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AB TRA T 
u to te lu1 logical and ec n mi limit w d-chip a ed heating ys t m typi cally 
p rat a ba el ad unit , leaving p ak 1 ad and backur h at pr ducti n t £i il fu 1 
b il r . The t chn - c 
atural a ) and P 
e amin d in thi tud 
fea ibilit f greenh u ega mitigati 11 with ( ynth tic 
rol iquid r P · lysi il ) w d ba ed bi fu el are 
th fuel ar £i ibl but d e 11 t meet current natural gas 
quality tandard but th matter i m re regulat ry than t chni ca l and P w uld require 
ignificant n w infra tructur . The c t f pr ducti n an e fr m 10.72 t 5 .29 per 
J ( igajoule), d p nding on technology and w od c t . P pr duction co t range from 
17.40 to 24 .66 per J. mi ion miti ga ti n c t range fr m 155 to 1052 per t nne 
C02 (carbon dio ide). G being mo t viable due to fewer civil work required at the 
di trict heating plant. Larger- cale y tern are most viable with co ts. 
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H PT R 1: I TROD Tl 
Ri ing [ gre nh g ( I-I ), primaril ut n t lu i ly arb n 
di id ( 2) ar n ar-unanim c n id ered t be ignifi ant thr t t th gl bal 
n ir nment (Han n t al. 200 ; ent n, 2 11 ; R ck tr m et al. , 2009). pr vent what 
the Interg enlillental Pan 1 n lima t hange (IP ) de crib a danger u climate 
change ignificant redu ti n 111 H emi i n will be required, if n t outri ght n utrality 
r n ga ti H emi i n in th 2 1 ntury ( hellnhuber, 200 : an en et al. , 2008). 
Ren wabl ne mean em1 i n becau e they generall y 
d n t mit ignificant I-I (K hl , 200 ), a mpared t ~ il fu el . 
R newab1e energy urce , u h a ge thermal Jar and bi rna , due t their minimal 
I-I emi ion , are fa t bee ming a igni fi cant contributor t the global energy y tern . 
They are u ed to generate electri city, produce bi ofu el , and generate heat. Renewable hea t 
sources include ambient h at upgraded by heat pump , di rec t u e of geothermal re ource , 
and combu tion of biom a \bi ofu el ( im , 2007) . Biom a , a a ource of renewabl e 
energy, i the focu of thi s the i . 
1.1 Biomass Energy 
At its simplest, bioenergy is energy produced from recently liv ing matter uch a wood, 
seeds, or animal fat. Biomass energy ources include olid, liquid , and ga eou fuel . olid 
fue ls include wood, straw, or bio har. Liquid bioenergy ource include ethanol, dimethyl 
ether (DM ), fa t pyro ly is liquid , and Fisch r-Tropsch (FT) biofuel . Ga eou bioenergy 
ource include producer ga es, bio-synthetic natural gas ( N ), and bioga from anaerobic 
dige tion (Sims et a l. , 2008) . 
urr ntl , bi ma i th \ rid· larg l ur 
ignifi ant am unt in de 1 ping untri ( 
f ren \\abl n rg emg us din 
nlraut, 2 1 ). h ugh bi ma mbu ti n 
mit 2, a ummg u tai nabl hal\ e ting. bi mas u. e d n t increa e the quantity 
f 2 in the atm pher er th I ng run becau tree r th r [lant that grow in the 
pia e f th har ab rb the 2 emi tted fr m c m bu ti n. There[! re 
u tainabl bi ma pr du ti n and utilizati n 1 c n ider d carbon neutral (Philander, 
2 
1.2 Di tri ct Hea tin ~· tern (DH ) 
Di trict heating (DH) in l e th tran mi i n f heat fr m a central pr ducti n facility t 
di tant building u ing h t water r le frequ ntl y u e team or h t thermal il. H ha 
everal advantage including increa ed energy efficiency, reduced maintenance, p llution 
control , a well a increa ing fuel fl xibility. DH offer a mean to r cover wa te h at from 
centralized p wer plant a many thermal power plant rclea e more energy a rwa le · heat 
than the electrical energy produc d. Maintenance co l related benefit of DH originate from 
not having combustion y tern in every building (Harvey, 2006; ommunity En rgy 
A ociation, 2007) . Maintenance related benefit of DH are accentuated when u ed in place 
of labour-inten ive wood-fuelled b il er in individual building (Maker, 2004 ). Pollution 
control canal o be more effectively applied when there are fewer point ourc of pollution, 
an important consideration when u ing bioma as energy ource (Harvey, 2006 ). DH al o 
increa e fu el fl exibility by centralizing the combu tion, and redu ing logi tical challenge 
for fuel witching. DH are a fuel-agno ti c energy canier for pace h ating provided the 
temperature f the hea ting liquid u ed in th y tem i ufficicn tl y hi gh. AI o, a change in 
energy ource can ccur with n chang at cu t mer · premi e ( rohnh ei t , 1orten ·en. 
2 
200 · Har , 2 0 ). H r, th arne ann t b aid [! r fin-building heat 
pr du ti n ampl , fr m natural ga ba d furn t wo d pell t b il r . 
1.2.1 Bio nergy Ba d Hea ting y tern 
H d fa ilitat the u f r newable energ urc [! r pa e h a ting, but m t f th 
bi ma ba d r th r ren \ a le en rg urce tern till u e orne am unt f [! il fu 
D r p ak 1 ad p n d , reducing limate change miti gat ion benefit ome ex tent 
(Harv y 2 06; lling and haw, 2007). 
Ba eload c nfiguration [! r bi rn a ba ed heating y tem arc commonly u ed and have 
b en e t n i ly pl red in the literature. ba 1 ad unit n a di tri ct heating ys tem, put 
imply, i a heat produ tion boil r that perate [! r the grea t maj rity of the time. Peak I ad 
unit( ), by contra t, operate only wh n dem and i high. Ba eload bioenergy confi guration 
have a high capital co t, and the y tem i ob erved to be economical when uffic ient 
amount of low co t wood utilization (a an energy ource) i achieved. T chni cal chall enge 
also limit the use of so lid biofuel , namely the long sta rt up time for y terns u ing moi t 
fuels as well as the limited turndown ratio, the latter being the ratio of minimum to 
maximum load. The e two teclmical impediment make it difficult to adju t heat production 
across the demand levels een in DH ystems (Lundgren eta!. , 2004). U ing wood-ba ed 
biofuels (WBB ) in fossi l fuel based boiler might be an economical option a it may help 
reduce on-site capital co t while achieving the elimination of on- ite u e of D s il fuel. WBB 
may al o be usable in lower-capital co t fossil fu el based hea t generating equipment 
(Well ing and haw , 2007). Liquid and ga boiler are simpler then olid fu 1 boiler and 
tend to have lower capital co ts ( hau et al., 2009). 
a 1 ad nditi n are m r appr priat 1 d by t m with high fi ed co t but 1 w 
ariabl c 
am rtiz d 
tru II r p ak 1 ad h at pr du ti n a the capital t i 
r II r unit f hea t gcn rati n. dditi nall y, bi ma yst m ften have 
£1 il-fu el fi red b il r II r ba kup, m aning th api tal in tm nt in the II il fu 1 
equipm nt ma ha e t cur even if a peak 1 ad bi ma y t m wa c n tructed. 
L c tl eqUipm nt i 1mp rati e II r affl rdab l energy pr ducti n II r peak l ad 
applicati n . Thi i be au e peak 1 ad b il r are u ed le frequently than ba eload hea t 
gen rating unit (R t cr en Intemati nal 200 1 ). Many bi ma ba d heating y tems are 
al unable t meet peak load d mand duet their inability t m dulate heat pr ducti n 
from the minimum t max imum le el. 
The overarching que tion addre ed in thi tudy i : an wood-ba ed bi fuel be u ed to 
di place the foss il fu el u ed to meet peak heating load in DH ? 
A brief review of the sparse literature on thi topic i di cus ed in the fo ll owing ection . 
1.3 Carbon Tax British Columbia Context 
In 2007, the Province of British olumbia announced a comprehen ive climate policy. The 
goal of the climate policy was to reduce GHG emis ion by 33% below 2007 level by 2020 
and 80% below 2007 level by 2050. At this time the policy wa among t the mo t 
ambitious climate policie in North America. Thi climate po licy included two mea ure that 
were particularly relevant to energy production at public ector organizations, a carbon ta 
and a public sector carbon neutrality mandate. The carbon ta wa first levied in 200 at a 
rate of $10 per ton11e of carbon di o ide, increas ing by 5 per tom1 until it reached 30 per 
4 
tom1 in 201 2. he carb n ta wa frozen at th 201 2 le 1 by the B g vemm nt du t 
c mp titi n con m . 
Th ond rele ant p li y fr m th 2007 limat ction Ian i the carbon neutral public 
ct r. Thi m ant that the pr in ial public ct r (kn wn a P r Public ect r 
rganizati n in luding ho 1 and h pital had t quanti fy and buy carbon off ts to 
co er their emi i n by 20 10. In the beginning f the pr gram, off et were purcha ed 
from th Pa ific arb n Tru t, a cr wn corp rati n with a m n p Jy for carbon ff: et . 
Public oppo iti n t the purcha e of ff t by relatively ca h trapped publi c ervice 
agencie led to a c n iderable reduction In the cope of the carbon neutrality program . A of 
2014, rather than c ering the breadth of the public ector, the current carbon neutrality 
program only cover core govermnent. Thi s means that schoo l di stricts, universiti es and 
hea lth authoritie no longer have to purchase offsets. Rather the money that would have 
gone to offset purcha es now is used for internal GHG reductions (BC Govermnent, 20 14). 
As a consequ ence, there is currently les GHG mitigation occurring than occurred und er the 
old carbon neutrality program. 
The aforementioned climate legislation and recovering valu e from massive amounts of 
timber killed by mountain pine beetle (MPB) infestation are the main drivers for bioenergy 
use in the province. The MPB infestation has provided a significant impetus for bioenergy 
use in BC, Canada. There is a large quantity of wood available that cannot be used for 
production of traditional forest products such as lumber. Al o, sa lvage logging will lead to 
timber harvest reductions for several decades after it completion, driving effor1 to create 
diversified economies in affected areas. Reduced timber prod uction may also lead to le 
economic acti vity, at least within the traditional commodity-ba ed timber ector. R duction 
5 
in timber-r lat d n m1 a ti it g ing t b n mall matt r [! r n rth 111 r 
ampl , in th Prin e al II alth r a, the [! r tr ide aim t 2 % 
fin me (B ' 2 11 
ne wa t mitiga te r du ti n in the timber harve t i b repla ing curr ntl y imp rt d 
pr duct u h a [! d nd nerg wi th I ca lly- pr due d alternative . Purcha e f 1 cally-
pr duced bi energ an repl a e imp rted energy product and thu may lead t m re 
m ne ircul ati n in the I cal ec n m ( mmunity nergy ciation, 2007), in additi on 
t r du ti n in H em1 1 n . 
In n rth m climat u h a , n rthern Briti h lumbi a ( anada), pace hea ting generall y 
c n titute th large t prop 11ion of building energy demand . Whil e improvem nt in energy 
effi ciency i p ible, liminating the need for pace h ating appear di ffi cult. Moreover, 
there are a few example of building that require littl e hea t, but they appear t be new 
buildings with pecialized de ign ( anada Mortgage and Hou ing, 2006), rather than 
retrofitted tructure . Retrofit can reduce heat demand (Pond t a!. , 20 1 0), but for the 
fo re eeable future pace heating i unavoid able as it i required for comf011able life tyle and 
work environment in no11he111 communiti e . 
1.3.1 Public Sector Organization (PSOs) in BC 
The public ector in general, through both procurement and acqui ition-related p !icy, ha 
driven innova tion in fi eld as diver e a the intemet, th semiconductor and in th 
development f nuclear energy (Ni yri et a!. , 2007; Jenkin et a!. , 20 1 0) . Renewable n rgy 
may al o benefit from public ector 1 rocurement and acqui ition policy and the province of 
Briti h olumbia could provide a eed b d for energy relat d inno ation . The use of 
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r n wabl n rg might-partl be achi e ed thr ugh th pr incially- fund d publi ector 
rganiza ti n a th mu t ur ha e arb n ff: t at 25 a t nne f 2 if in-hou e 
redu ti n ann t liminate H em1 n . ff: t 111 ol e paymg an e t n1al party t 
perC rm em i 1 n redu ti n that 
relati carb n pnc [! r th pu li 
mandat ma all w [! r a grea t r 
ul dn·t then i e beachie edby P . hi higher 
ctor rganiza ti n induced by the carbon neutrality 
p f H mi tigati n ac ti n a c mparcd t priva te 
bu me in the br ad r n m wh an bu y carbon off: ct at I wer pri ce in the 
pr ailing carb n market . Th public ect r al ha acce t grant t fund vari us 
mitiga tion pr j ct . 
pace heating in public ector building pre ent a pecial pportunity to reduce H 
using bioma fu !led DH a P mu t purcha e off: et in additi on to paying the 
provincial carbon tax of 30 per tolll1e of ca rbon di ox ide equi va lent emitted ( limate Acti on 
ecretariat, 2007). Thi mean P 0 pay a higher price than other emitter aero s the 
broader economy because the demand of off: et purcha e requirement . P s face a higher 
carbon related emi sion cost and thu have a greater incentive to mitigate GHG emi ion . 
The higher price also makes more emissions mitigation opportunitie viable. In the graph 
below, assuming the exi tence of two organization with identical emi sion mitigation 
curves. The first organization only has to pay the carbon tax and thu finds it viab le to 
mitigate up to Q '· The PSO howev r faces a hi gher t " P O price"for I! Gemi ion 
and thu find it viable to miti gate up to Q2. It is the higher carbon price fac d by P 0 that 
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pr ent th pp rtunit ~ r high r t H mitigati 
GHG Pri ce 










Figure 1.1. Comparing the economy-wide carbon price with the PSO carbon price 
(created by author). 
Generally government are mandated to provide public goods, and innovative environmental 
technology can fall under this mandate. Public sector organizati on may pre ent an ideal 
location for initial adoption and dissemination of infonnation about GHG emi sion 
reducing technologie that have the potenti al to deliver ignificant environmental alu to 
society. 
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1.4 Re earch Objective 
pr ducti n 
fu 1 u 
y t m. 
t 
rall bj cti f thi tu d y i t a the t hnica l ~ a ibility and 
d ba ed bi fu 1 ( ) in th ~ rm of liquid r ga t di place [! il 
t m et the p ak 1 add mand [! r a biom a ba ed di tri ct heating 
T mitigat th effect f H ' ernt ton ther i a ne d to id nti fy w od ba d bi fue l tn 
th ~ nn of liquid r ga that could b u ed t r place the u e f fo il fu el. T herefore, 
fa ll wing are the pecific que ti n that ne d to be an wered t meet the overall obj ective of 
thi tudy. 
1. What are the technical characteri tic of WBB that can replace fo il fue l being used in 
biomas ba ed district heating sy tern at UNB ? 
Significant research has been condu cted on the potential of W BB fo r fuel appli cations 
related to power generation and transportation, ince they are high value energy applica tions 
as compared to sp ace heating. No m ention of the use of biofuels for m eeting peak load space 
heating applications to di splace fo ss il fuels wa found in the scholarl y literature. 
2. What is the production cost ofWBB for meeting peak load applications at UNBC? 
in order to estimate production cost of WBB for m eeting peak-load heat requirement , a 
substantial literature, both scholarly and gray, needs to be examined. 
3. What is the co t effectivenes of adopting WBB at a bioma ba ed heating y tern 
to displace foss il fuels used fo r the peak load demand at UNB ?? 
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Th c t-effecti ne will be d l rmined by wh th r gi en W that may replace D il 
fu 1 ha a lower c t than th a e ca c nari ( ). he ba e ca in this tudy 
a um th continu d u nti nal fu el and paying a carb n ta . Th W 
alt rnati e will be c n id r d ti e hen the averag co t f heat g n rati n fr m 
WB i equal or le than th c t f p aking b iler perati n w ith the D il fu 1 ba ed 
natural ga at ari u carb n pric 1 el . 
1.5 Brief outline of thi re ea rch tud y 
Chapter 1 examined the conte t along with th bjective f thi the is. 
Chapter 2 dealt with the literature review tarting wi th the examinati n of the technological 
and economic limitation of so lid wood fuel fo r meetin g peak load demand at di trict 
heating system . Variou tudie related to the production of wood based biofu els th at could 
replace fo sil fuel fo r m eeting peak load dem and were examined. The literature related to 
various alternative trategie to manage peak loads is examined includ ing inter-seasonal heat 
storage, heat-driven chillers as well as alternative fuels such as advanced wood pellet 
systems. 
Chapter 3 reviewed the literature related to wood based biofu els and biofuels in general. 
Issues examined include food security as well as global and British Columbian bioenergy 
supply constraints. After di scussing the limitations of first genera ti n biofu els, the concept 
of wood-based biofuels is introduced. The characteristi cs of NG (Synthetic Natural Gas) 
and FPL are described including its production, economics and applications . In particular, 
the application related to heat production is di cussed. 
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hapt r 4 de cribe th r ar h m thodol gy u edt fulfill th r arch objectiv of thi 
tudy. ata c llecti n m th d and data typ wer e pi red in thi chapt r including the 
u f primary and ec ndary data . Primar dat played a maj r role in th e timati n [ 
heat demand and c nfinning th hypoth related t turnd wn. econdary data was 
e ential for pr iding data t timate pr ducti n cost . The ba ic equati n and 
cone pt behind th analy i ar illu trated. 
hapt r 5 include a d 
our . Thi includ th a 
f the data collect d from both primary and secondary 
ment of W BB' uitabi I ity D r peak load app l icati ns. To 
d termine the uitability of ynthetic atural a for peak l ad application , the ga quality 
metric of ariou N mixture wa compared with British olumbian natural gas 
tandards. Detennining the suitability of FPL was considerably more chall enging a tart-up 
time, operation without upport fuel , and compatibility with exi ting boiler was asses ed. 
The analy i for objective three was also covered in the Chapter 5. The analy i in thi 
section focused on the conversion of plant production cost data to make it relevant to the 
British Columbian context. For instance, capital costs had to be adjusted to account for 
inflation and often changed from Euros to Canadian Dol lars. The choice of electricity, wood 
costs and other production costs are described in thi section. The end result of the objective 
two analysis was to provide a production cost for WBB at the plant gate . The analysi for 
objective three describes the estimation of the cost differential between the ba e case 
involving natural gas and the WBB scenarios. The fir t tep of the analysi was to 
detetmine the base case costs using natural gas. Secondly, the co t of WBB cenarios was 
estimated. This typicall y involved the multip lication of the fuel demand of 11,333 GJ by the 
delivered co t ofWBB. The delivered cost ofWBB includes the production costs in addition 
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t th hipping charg . r P the additi nal c f apital r tr fit to th b iler and fu 1 
t rag y tem ar includ d. he additi nal o t of applying WB was estimated and 
compared with th chang 111 H em1 
timated. Finally th H mitiga ti n c 
cenario to e amine the t ffec ti en 
n . hi all w d the H mitiga ti n c t to be 
r compar d with vari u carbon pricing 
f B a a H mitigation trategy. 
hapter 6 de cribe th r ult f there earch. For objective ne it was found that the W 
ery likely teclmicall y iabl e. There are me 1 sue a ciat d with gas quality standard 
for G. The applicati n of FPL w uld requir burner and fu el line replacement a well a 
new fu el storage tank . For objecti e two, it wa found that FPL al o has lower producti on 
co t than the G. Con iderable va ri ation in producti on co t were found depending 
on technological choice and scale. Larger G pl ants tend to have lower costs, and when 
scale is kept con tant, autothermal gasifier-ba ed production sy tern are found to have 
lower costs than allothermal ones. In terms of GHG miti gations costs SNG is found to be 
more cost effective than FPL, due to the high capital costs associated with FPL retrofi ts. In 
all cases WBB is more expensive than the current carbon pricing regime. 
Chapter 7 discusses the results and implications for climate policy. Areas fo r future research 
such as large-scale autothe1mal and alte1nate catalyst systems are noted for G production. 
The higher cost of FPL in cmnparison to SNG is di scu sed. Finally, alte1na tive GHG 
mitigation strategies such as a small intermediate wood pell et boi ler and hort-tenn the1mal 
storage are di scussed. 
hapter 8 presents the conclusion section noting that whil e WBB is likely technically viable 
it is not a co t effective option for hort to medium term GHG mitigation. 
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H PT R 2: OP RATIO LI FBIOM B D Y TEM 
hi haptcr r ted t bi m ba ed h ating ystem and amm 
th ue r lat d t their p rati n . It in lud a di u i n f th limitati n f th e 
p rati nal 11 a p ibl 
~ r a ing W d a ed ful 
]uti n rep tied in th literature . he ju tifi ca ti on 
) in c mpan n t u mg lid bi ma [! r the 
ntire annua l I ad i du e t th latter · inab ility[! r fa t tali up , limited turnd wn rati and 
high capital c t . Th di ad antage appl y m t pr minentl y in w d-chip b il ers which 
u e w t fu el ( %+ m tur et ba i ). he pp rtuniti c and chall enge f alternative I ad 
management trategi uch a thennal t rag , Jar energy int grati n, integrati n w ith 
indu tri al h at pr du ti n and th two-boil r oluti n are expl ored . 
2.1 Limitation of olid Biomas Ba sed Equipment 
M o t bioma ba ed heating ystem u ed ~ r di trict hea ting (DH) are operated at a ba e-
load capacity, due to system turndown and tart-up limitati on . M any larger bi om a 
y tem s are sized to meet the minimum, but not maximum, load experi enced on the system . 
Additionally, the higher capital and maintenance costs of olid biomass based y tem s 
means that they are generally designed to be sm aller than peak demand to ensure high 
capital utilization. This is done to ensure ufficient fu el cost av ing to cover the added 
expense of the capital inve tment in a biomass hea ting y tern. Natural ga or oil ba ed 
hea ting systems are far simpler than those based on olid biomas and thu have lower 
capital and maintenance costs ( hau et al. , 2009b) . Bioma sy tem incur ign ificant capital 
co t for fu el handling for moving the fu el from storage to the boi ler a well a the n ed for 
ignificant infra tructure for fu el torage. ( hau , 2008). Furthermore, du e to a i r ignition, 
natural ga -based boil ers can imply be witched on and o tf to manage load change , unlike 
many d ign fbi ma ba db m a b iler with ignifi an t 
th nnal refra t r t all the u f t fu 1 are p rti ul rl y inn ib l in term f s tartup 
and adju ting to 1 ad chang . 
Tw t chnicallimitati n that limit lid -bi ma u e [! r peak I ad are th turnd wn rati 
and 1 ng tart up time , particular! [! r wet w d chip y tern . The turnd w n rati i the 
rati of th rn a irnum t minimum b iler utput. he turnd wn ra ti can determine the 
ext nt fbi rna u e in a di tri t hea ting y tern . The turnd w n rati generall y limit the 
m a irnum utput f a bi ma -ba d di tri ct heating y tem t a level Jes than the 
m a imum h at (peak) d mand . M any bi rn a b il er y tern hav a turndown rati that 
ari e from 3:1 t 5:1. The vari ati on in heat I ad (demand ) of di tri ct heating y tern often 
fall in the range of 10: 1 (Lundgren et aJ. 2004 ). Becau e biorn a b il er cannot ea il y be 
tu111ed on and off, the 1 ad change mu t be dampened through either torage or a more 
reactive heat generation ource ( uch a gas or oil boiler ). Boil er which use wet bi oma 
fu els (3 0% + moi ture content, wet basi ), cannot be ea il y tu111ed on and off due their 
thermal mass. Essentially, it take too long to warm up or cool offthe thermal rna of the 
boiler. Oil and natural gas boilers have a smaller the1111al rna s as they bUin fu el w ith litt le 
moisture. 
Biom ass system s which are designed to exclusively use dri er fu el (< 30% wet ba i ) uch a 
pellets or dry wood chip can be more fl exible a they can tart up quickly. Mo t large 
biom ass boiler such a the one at UN B , primarily u e lower-cost, moist fuel. Additionally, 
biomass sy tern hav a higher capital co t than fos il fu el ystem , making capital 
utilization important. To demonstrat the relevance of the turndown ratio a a batTier to 
100% renewabl e heat y tern , a review of the a for m entioned t chnica l properti of 
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bi rna -ba d tern 1 mad . In:D rmati n 1 ur d fr m b th the gr y d h 1 rly 
lit ratur . 
2.1.1 Turndown ratio of w od- hip fu ell d bioma 
The turnd wn rati i the rati [ rna imum t minimum hea t pr ducti n of a b iler. 
w d boil r that i capabl fan utput fr m 1 0 t 00 kW would have a turnd wn rati f 
:1 ( 00 kW: 100 kW). enerall y w d-fired b iler can vary their utput from 30-100% of 
rat d capacity ( undgr n t al. , 2004), alth ugh me have a turnd wn ratio a larg a 20: l 
( hiptec, 20 12) . barri er t op rating bi rna ba ed y t m at low 1 ad is increa ed air 
pollution (Lundgr n t al. , 2004; Bjorn Zethraeu , Per nal ommunicati on, Linnaeus 
ni er ity, Vaxjo weden). 
High-turndown wood-chip boiler units are available on the market from hiptec 
Manufacturing ba ed out of Willi ton, Vermont. Cruptec offers ga ifi ers ized up to 60 
MMbtu\hr. with a 10:1 turndown ratio, and a 20:1 turndown ratio fo r their P-seri e unit 
which is available in sizes up to 20 MMbtu\hr (Chiptec, 201 2). The Chiptec system has been 
applied at two post-secondary institutions in the State of Vennont, Middlebury College and 
Green Mountain College (Cruptec 2010; Chiptec 201 2). Nexterra reported a 5: 1 turndown 
ratio for their gasification system (N ex terra, 201 0). 
Beyond the Chiptec gasification system , experimental design s are achieving significant 
resu lts in regards to operational flexibility. Lund gren et al. (2004) tested a dual-chambered 
experimenta l solid-biomass boi ler with a 10: 1 turndown ratio. Thi i achieved by the u e of 
two stepped-grate combustion chambers. According to Lundgren et al. (2004) good load 
following requi res that " the bo iler must be ab le to work with a modulating thermal output in 
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th rang 10-100% f th n minal the1mal utput, in th a erage h at d mand during 
u1ru11 r 1 timated t bear und 10% f th peak d mand in winter. dditionally, the 
b iler mu t b capabl e f r p nding t r lati ly udd n 1 ad chang ( undgren t al. , 
2004). Be nd ha ing the capabilit f p ra ting with br ad then11al output range, the 
experim ntal b iler an p rate ith a fuel at a 5 % (high) m i ture content ( und gren et 
al. , 2004). Howe r, internet earche D und n c mmerciall y-ava il abl bi oma s bo il ers (the 
hiptec y tern n tw ith tanding) that r a hed r en appr ched the 1 0: 1 turndown ratio 
m ntioned in Lundgren et al. (2004 ). 
For the mo t part, wood-chip b iter and commercial ga ifi cati on y terns possess a more 
typical 3: 1 turndown ratio which i far le than the 10: 1 rati n ted in Lundgren et al. 
(2004). The Pyrot family of boiler , produced by the Vie marm sub idi ary Kob, has a 
turndown ratio of 3: I (Kob Holzheiz y teme GmbH, 20 1 0) . Blue Flames toker, a high 
turndown ratio boiler, has a 6:1 tun1down ratio (Cross , n .d.). For some boi ler system , the 
turndown ratio can be as low as 2: 1 (WoodFuel W ales, 20 12). 
The output of Combined Heat and Power (CHP) units are also limited by turndown ratio. 
Specifically, steam cycle units have a turndown ratio of 3: 1. Combined-cycle biomass 
gasification units which combine a Brayton cycle (j et engine) foll owed by a Rankine Cycle 
(stemn turbine) have a turndown ratio of 1.6: 1. ln contrast, back end (stean1) turb ines used in 
small biomass-fueled CHP units have a tumdown ratio of 4 :1 (Marbe et al. , 2004) . An 
Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) system, a turbine system similar to a team sy tem but u ing 
an organic fluid , marketed by the Italian manufacturer Turboden, i capable of a 10:1 
tun1down ratio (Thruer, 201 0) . However, OR systems require a eparate heat gen ration 
system which wou ld limit the ystem ' total turndown capabili ty. Nonethele , the high 
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apit 1 co t f HP unit m c ntra t t heat nl tem ft n mak high capacity 
utiliza ti n ng tim p ri d an n m1 n it , 1 arti ularly in juri di ti n with 
n rg pn u h a riti h lumbia. he 1 ' number f utilizati n h ur make 
bi encrg cog nerati n up t th p ak h t 1 ad ec n mically unattra ti e ( evelt n 
n ultant td , 2 ) 
2.1.2 I nition abiliti e 
n p rati nal challenge with man bi m a -ba ed b iler i the I ng tart-up time in 
compari n t ga and il ba d b il r . The utput fr m natural ga ba d b il er can be 
a il y c ntr 11 d b cycl ing n and ff, albeit at om e energy effi ciency penalty (Harvey, 
2006) . maller boil er unit in luding th e de igned for dry wood chip ( < 30% wet ba i ) 
have automatic ignition and are c n idered to have better performance. uch b il ers include 
the Kob PYR T and PYROT C boiler , and the latter can be ized up to 1250 kW, with a 
20-25 minute start-up time ( erhard Fink, Per onal Communication, Fink Machine, 20 1 0) . 
2.2 Economic L imitations 
While technical limitations can inhibit the u e of biomass for the entire heat load (from 
minimum to maximum demand) , financial consid erati on related to capital utilization are 
al o a barrier . In comparison to the electrical generating as ets, heat production due to their 
ignificantly lower utilization rates, approximately in the range of 1500 to 2500 hour . Some 
base load units may achieve uti lization levels of approximately 5000 Energy Full Load 
Hours ( FLH) per year, facilitating more apital-inten ive olution . The Energy Full Load 
Hour metlic measure the intensity of capital utilization and i calculated by dividing the 
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F igure 2.1: Illu strating th e heat a nd electrici ty load curves for a neighbourhood in 
H elsinki, F inland. Source: F rom F igure 15 in F ogelholm et a l. (2008), u sed w ith 
permiss ion. 
in contrast, baseload electricity generation plants operate with capacity utilization in the 
range of 80-90%. A di advantage of using bioma ba ed ys tem is the high capital co t 
which make fu ll load configurations comparatively uncompetitive (Church & Ellis, 2006; 
Fogelholm et al. , 2008) . Biomass ystems are considered to be viab le when they are u ed for 
around 3000 hours per year (David Duboi , Wood W a te to Rural Heat Initiative, Per onal 
ommunication, 20 1 ). The minimum utiliza tion lev 1 that make bioma conomically 
viable is depend nt on relative energy prices. Thi i e idenced by utili zation of bioma for 
interm diate and peak load appli ation in wed n (Fogel holm et al., 200 ), a juri diction 
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with high arb nand n rg ta ( ld and ta in ,2 12). In c ntra t, anadian y tern 
t nd to b ba el ad nl a [! il f u 1 ar 1 e pen 1 
1gur 2.1 illu trate th differen e in th rna imum and minimum l el f hea t and power 
pr ducti n . In th fi gur , th pe f the hea t load curve mean heat demand varie 
m re p r ar 10 mpari n t a relati ely fl atter, elec trical! ad curv . F r the 
neighb urh d f Hel inki , Finl and ( e tgur 2 .1 ), th peak h at 1 ad i appr ximately 
10,500 kW and the minimum heat 1 ad i r ughly 1000 kW . In c ntra t, the electri city load 
peak at 4000 kW and d lin t a minimum f 20 0 kW. The re pectivc maximum-t -
minimum load ratio are 10:1 and 2 :1 for heat and [i r elec tri city producti on . In the case of 
Hel inki , Finland heat pr ducti n e peri ence mu ch grea ter ea onal vari ati on than 
electricity production (Fogelholm et al. , 200 ). Thi indi cate that attempt to miti ga te 
climate change with renewable electri c heating will face economic challenges a sociated 
with low capital utilization of electri cal as et . 
For many cmmnunities in Briti h Columbia, the heating En rgy Full Load Hours are in the 
range of 2000-2500 hours (the EFLH is calculated by dividing the total energy demand by 
the peak output). The EFLH appears to vary little with climati c everity, being 2209 hours 
for subarctic Prince George, B , Canada and 2580 hour for mild Victori a, B , Canada 
(Church & llis, 2006) . Hence heating asset utilization is likely to be low throughout Briti h 
Columbia. 
The intensity of asset utilization is of particular importance for bioma -ba ed heating 
plant , as they are con iderab ly more e pen ive than a simil arl y ized natural gas or oil 
fu ell ed-unit. Thi i because bioma ba ed boil er arc ignificantl y more compl ex, requiring 
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a h r m al 11 bulk and mpl fu 1 t rag and .G ding tem . lid 
d ba d b il r al ignifi antl m re maintenan than impler [! il fuel 
tem ( hau t al. 20 a; hau et al. , 20 b). 
atural ga ba ed b il r tem c t r ughl y 12 perth tmal kil wa tt .G r a mall b il r, 
falling t r ugh! 40 per th rm al kil wa tt [! r a large b il er (Mea n 2005 in ll arvey 20 6 ). 
t hn - n mic tud f bi ma -fueled b iler in the wer Mainland f riti h 
olumbia, ( anada) indi at d that natural ga -ba ed b il er c t roughl y 30 per 
kil att, wh rea bi rna -ba ed b il er are c tli er at 125- 166 per kiJ wa tt. The t tal 
y t m con tructi n t e timated in hau et al. (200 b) [! r a 5-MW w d chip y tern 
amount t 475 p r kW. 
2.3 Renewa bl e Pea k Loa d Op erational D emand tra tegie 
While the literature revi w ugge t techn -economi c limitati on to th u e f olid bioma 
fu el (particul arl y wood chip ) to meet peak load demand, the qu ti on remain of what 
alternative , if any exi t to the u e fo s il fu el r wood-ba ed bi fu el (WBB ) for peak load 
heat production. Thi ection illu trate potential alternative to the applicati on of wood-
ba ed biofuel (WBB) or fo ssil fu el for peak load production. I will limit our examination 
to y tems which produce the majority of their heat generation from bi oma ther 
renewable peak load alternatives examined are: 
• inter- ea onal heat torage (I H ) 
• combining indu trial hea t load with pa c-hea ting dominant di trict heating 
sy tem , 
• integrating c ling I ad 
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• appl ing lar n rgy m umm r 
• the tw -b iler (25%17 5%) luti n . 
Th g al f th th r r n able peak 1 ad trat g1e t allow the bi rna s-ba ed ystem 
t op rate acr th annu al 1 ad ari ati n. 
2.3.1 Inter ea onal H ea t tora e (I H ) 
I H work b charging th nnal t re during I w demand peri ds allow ing the tored 
en rgy to b u ed up m nth later during high dem and p riods. Inter seasonal heat storage 
can al o facilitate peak 1 ad ha ing a tored heat i u ed. For thi rea on, I H wa fir t 
con idered a a mean t mitigate the ea nal mi m atch between lar heat producti on and 
pace heating demand . Jar I H i u ed in Okotok , lberta ( outh of algary, Canada) 
a well as in Friedrich hafen Germany (H arvey, 2006) . I HS m ethod including rock pits, 
rock cavern and boreholes are di cus ed ex ten ively in Fogelholm et al. , (2008) . The 
potential for integrating ISHS with CHP-ba ed, large di strict-heating ystem was asse ed 
through modeling in Fogelholm et al. , (2 008) . With I HS , a CHP fac ility would operate 
intennittently in the summer, charging a store for a week, foll owed by a shutdown for 
several weeks. Due to the intennittent summer operation, it is possible to operate the CHP 
(or a heat only) plant with minimal attention paid towards the turndown ratio, as 2417 
operation is no longer needed and thus the minimum load is no longer a con traint. 
Additionally, the large heat store acted as a peak shaving mechani m , eliminating the 
requirement for fo ssil-fuel based boilers to meet winter peak loads (Fogelholm et al., 2008) . 
Di sadvantages of ISHS include high capital costs, maintaining ufficient temperature, as 
well a long heat recovery time especially with borehole (Fogelholm et al. , 200 ). For 
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higher-t mp rature di trict h ating t m (~ I ard di tributi n high r than 90° 
( og !holm et al., 200 ; t rch, 20 ), the h at r c er d from I H t mperature i 
rep tied to b t o 1 t be :D dint the y tem (H im Zink , ink '' ping niver ity, 
Per onal mmum ati n, Jul 20 12) . ne ucce rake Landing at 
kot k lb rta ( anada) whi h all w lar h at t meet roughly 0% of the y tems 
annual h at demand (Harv , 200 ). lnt r ea nal heat torage might be an opti n for 
B if th di tributi n 1 p temp ratur wa 1 wer. 
2.3.2 hort-Term H ea t torage 
When compared with the l ng-tenn, Inter ea ona1 heat torage examined earlier, hort-tenn 
storage allow for the ha ing of demand p ak and filling of demand valleys over shorter 
period . Otmar (20 1 0) found a ignificant improvement in capital utilization when storage is 
applied in comparing imilar district heating y terns in Denmark and Gennany. The DH 
systems at Friesenheim, Gennany and Skagen, Demnark have torage capaciti es of 0.07 % 
and 0.34% of annual output. Both ystems have a similar number of full load hours ba ed on 
capacity 1048 and 1024 hours. However, when the load hours are estimated by dividing 
annual output by the peak load, the Skagen ystem has full load hour of approximately 
3636, whereas the Friesenheim system with less storage experiences less intensive 
utilization at 1923 EFLH (Otmar, 2009). 
2.3.3 Combining high temper atu re industr ial p rocesses with district heating sys tems 
Heat generated for operating industrial processes at high temperature offer an oppo11:unity to 
reduce the prop011:ional variation of the heat load experienced by many pace-heating load 
dominant di strict heating system . Typically di strict heating sy terns experience a ten-fold 
difference between minimum and ma imum load . In contrast, heat loads for industrial 
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pr ce r 1 m d !ling rc1 f bioma u in th Japane 
awmill indu try a umed that n i t nt kiln dr ing 1 ad c ur year-r und ( waki , 
2005) . 
F r a m dell d di trict hea ting tem, M arb t al. (2 4) ~ und that c mbining di tri ct 
h ating with indu tri al pr heat pr ducti n ignificantly reduce dem and vari ati n in 
c mpan n t a parate di trict hea t nl pr ducti n unit. In M arbe et a l. (2004 ), the 
di tri ct h ating a timated t ha a peak 1 ad f ~ 100 MW, wherea the 
indu trial pr ce hea t b il r w uld ha e a peak 1 ad f 29 MW, both 1 ad requiring 200 
Wh of th 1111a1 energy per annum. Th c mbined peak load wa 138 MW and the 
minimum load wa D und t be li ghtly le than 50 MW (Marbe et al. , 2004) . In this ca e, 
the tumdown ratio for th e heating y tern would be c lo e to 3:2 for indu trial proce , 5: 1 
for the pace heating and roughl y 3: 1 for the combined di trict heating and proces heat 
system . 
The combined sy tern experi ence less load vari ation easily allow ing biom a operati on 
from minimum to maximum load . When industri al heat producti on i combined with di tri ct 
heat production, it is possible to gain economi e of scale a well (M arbe et al. , 2004 ). ome 
other stu die have reported an increase of utili za tion hours when industri al proce es are 
connected to district heating system s (Difs et al. , 2009; Dif et al. , 201 0). Heat load duration 
can also be increased by using distri ct hea ting to drive ab orption chill er , provid ing a 
significant load in the un1111er, wh n pace heating demand is generally low (Dif et al., 
2009) . 
2 
n th r ad antag f c m ining high-t mperature pr ce and di tri t h at pr duction i 
that the 1 w r t mperatur u d b di trict hea ting in ntra t to h at 1 ad , 
an all th u f high r- fii ien c nd en ing b il r . pr ducti ly u ing th lat nt hea t 
f ond n ati n that might therwi n t be utili zed (Marb et al. , 2 4) . M arino a tal. 
(200 ) e pl red th p ibilit f di tri t h ating in a rural community in a tern anada 
h re all f th h at a centra ll pr due d at a pulp and paper plant. 
Indu trial pr h at applicati n in di tri ct hea ting are limit d by [! rward di tributi n 
temperatur , hich mu t be uffi cientl y high t m et the requirement of pr ce hea t 
application . For high -temp rature 1 ad ( - 120 ), team-ba ed r thermal oil-ba ed 
di tribution y t m ar n eded (Dif: et a!. , 2009). In pite f thi chall enge, a bared 
proce and di trict pac heating y tern perate in Revel toke, Briti h olumbia 
( anada), where the boiler erve a loca l awmill ' dry kiln p rati on along w ith th loca l 
district heating system (Community Energy s ociation, 201 0; Community nergy 
A sociation, 2007). The u e of combined industrial and pace heat production was planned 
for a district heating system proposed in downtown Que nel , BC ( anada) and the one 
already in operation in Prince George, BC, anada (0 tergaard , 20 12). However, the 
requirements for a separate high-temperature distribution network can impede the u e of 
district heating for use in process heat applications (Difs et al., 2009) . Although indu trial 
heat is a us fu l way to manage turndown ratios in ome ca e , thi trategy i not expected 
to be universally applicab le or viable at UNBC. 
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2.3.4 Two-Boiler (25o/o I 75°/o) lution 
The tw -b il r (2 % I 7 %) !uti n i th t rm in d by r fe or j '' rn Zethraeu 
(Profi or, h 1 f ngin nng, m er ity, a JO weden, Per nal 
on1muni ati n, 20 12) t d crib Ie H utilizing w d chip and wood p ll et 
ba ed b il r t m et varying 1 ad le el wi th ut r rting to the u e of fo il fu el boilers. 
Th e b il r are l r ~ rr d t a th high 1 ad and 1 w 1 ad boiler re pe ti vely, although 
both ar operated during peak 1 ad nditi n . In uch a c nfigurati n, the low umm er 
l ad , r ughl y 10% f th ma imum w inter 1 ad, are met by a pell et based boiler(s) in 
ombinati n with hort-term t rage (Bi yplan, 20 12) . M d m w d p ll et ba db il er are 
particularly uitable for ummer operation a they can be turned- n and off with relative 
ea , unlike wood chip ba ed boiler (parti cularl y one fuelled by wet fuels + 30% moi ture). 
nder uch a cenario , the wood chip based boiler i ized at 75% f the maximum load 
whereas the wood pellet ba ed boiler is sized at 25%. Bi yplan (20 12) explain ; 
"There may well be a need for more boiler units in the same system is only the 
minimum [more boiler units could be added to the concept]. It should also be 
made clear that this dimensioning i va lid only for solid-fuel .firing and is not 
applicable to gas-fired or to oil fired district heating y tem. A lso, the formation 
of pollutants becomes more of a problem with so /idfuels than with gas or oil " 
(Bisysplan, 20 12) 
The benefit of the two-boi ler (25 % I 75%) confi guration i that turndown ratio requirements 
do not dictate the maximum size of the biomass system. 
2.3.5 Use of solar energy to meet low heat loads 
Solar thermal energy can support the low heating loads DHS in the mnmer, allowing the 
biom ass based system to be shut off. When the biomass ba ed sy tem i not u ed in ummer, 
then the biomass based boiler would only be operated in the heating eason when loads are 
higher. Thus, the turndown rati o is less important in such cases. Bioma s-solar hybrid 
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h ating amin d in u tri a t pr ent air p lluti n by curtailing 1 w -1 ad 
bi rna p rati n ( aninger 2 dditi nail int grating lar th rmal energy with 
H all w £1 r a -D ld m r t-effe ti e appl icati n f lar n rgy than in ingle 
building h ating lund , 20 ). r then11al di tric t h ating ha b en applied 
t a rea nab! e t nt in nmark hich i at a im ilar latitud a rthern ( 11 hauge 
and Ped r en , 2 07) . 
2.3.6 dding heat dri en cooling equipm nt load to the y tern 
H at-dri n c ling u ing ab rpti n chill r ha attracted m intere t in th di tri ct 
heating literatur a a m ean t increa e utili zati on, ea ing the typ icall y low loads during 
warm w ather peri d (B hm et al., 200 ). H at-dri ven ch ill r op rate by the ab orpti n 
principle and are u ed in large- ca le chilling application , uch as at indu tri al ite 
inve ti gated by Dif et al. (2009) . An impo11ant que ti on i to what ex tent chill er would 
have on the minimum load. It i po ible for chilling to increa e ummer heat demand whil st 
not affecting the minimum de ign load, the criti cal factor fo r tUJndown rati o. ne 
circumstance where this cenario could re ult i if the lowest thermal energy demand were 
to occur when there is no cooling dem and . Heat-driven chill ers are unava il able at a ca le 
smaller than that of 50 kW, although Pink-Energy te ted a 6 KW-unit in Goteborg ( weden) 
as part of the local utility ' s Di stri ct Heatin g House (Fj arrvarmehuset) Initi ative. This unit 
required a heat supply of 10 KW to deliver a cooling load of 6 KW [30 OC ambi ent 
temperature] (B hm et al. , 2008). N atural-ga ab orption chill er were applied at UNBC in 
the past, but have now been replaced by ele tri c chiller . 
Space cooling with heat-driven chiller does rai e que ti ons about rc our e efficien y, 
however. on id ring the value of nergy earner with arbon bond (bi om a i on of th 
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£ w ren wabl carb n fu l pti n it ma n t make en t u wood for an en rgy 
r ice which c uld b pr id d ith m r abundant wind wat rand lar re ur s. When 
the amount of£ rg n el ctricit pr ducti n fr m in r a ed forward di trict h ating 
t mperatur i con id red, heat-dri n chiller tend t in r a pnmary en rgy u . 
How r, if h at dri n chi ll r w r n eded t make di trict h ating viabl , hea t-dri v n 
chilling might be ju tifi d if the a ing fr m reduced primary heating energy compensated 
forth increa e inc ling primary energy demand. dditi nally, ritish olumbia currently 
ha large am unt f urplu lectrici ty in the ummer freshet 1 ea n (B Hydro, 20 12). 
Bioma i a limited r ource (Raveli c and Layzell, 2006) and hence should be applied 
judiciou ly. 
1 Fre het is the time of year when melt waters lead to high water nows 
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HAPT R 3: BIOF L LIT RAT R R VI W 
Th lit ratur relat d t d ba d bi fu el W ) i re i w d t amine the techn -
n m1 1 u r lat d t r n a 1 alt n1ati c ~ r peak 1 ad hea ting n ed fbi rna 
ba ed pa h ating 
The lit rature r iew pr id th backgr und a t hy d ba ed bi fu el (W ) are f 
inter t t pro id the peak 1 ad demand fa bi rna ba ed pace hea ting y tern . The 
ju tifica tion ~ r a mg 
~ r peak 1 ad . h biofu 
( al o kn n a fa t pyr 1 
relate t th chall enge a oc iatcd with u ing lid bi fu el 
amined ar yntheti c natural ga ( ) and pyr ly i oil 
il r FPL ), du e t their capability t be pr duced at a modest 
cale high en rgy ffi ci ncy and c mp aratively I w pr du ti n co t . Fi cher-Trop ch, 
ethanol , m ethanol and biodie el ar n t e amined due t their large- ca le, lower energy 
efficiency and in theca e of ethanol and bi di e el competiti on with fo d uppli e . 
3.1 What are Biofuels? 
The u e of solid biomass for energy is denoted by using the term bi omas . Bioma -ba ed 
fu els in liquid and gas fmms are referred to a biofu el in thi the is. However, popul arl y the 
term biofuels tend to refer to liquid transportation fu el uch as ethanol and bio-di e el. 
Liquid and gaseous fom1 of biofuel are e a mined in thi chapter to ascertain their potential 
to generate heat and electrical power (Kumar, 2009; Pucker et al., 20 12). ignificant 
production (approximately 50 billion liter per year) of first-generation bio fu el produc d 
from tarch, ugar, and vegetativ oil etc. have been reported in literature. The mo t 
common fir t-generation biofuels are ethanol and biodie el. N aik et al. (2 0 1 0) al o defi ne 
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bi ga a a fir t g nerati n biofu 1, defining fir t generati n bi fu 1 in the foll wmg 
manner: 
A :fir t gen ration · hiofuel i . . hiodie el (bio -e ters), bio-ethanol, and bio as 
i chara teri:: d ith r by it ability to b blend d with p >fro/ um-ba ed.fuels, 
combu ted in exi ting int rna/ omhustion 11 in s, and distributed through 
exi ting infra tnt ture, or by the u , in . i. ting alternati1 'C vehicle t chnology 
like FFV. (· 'Flexible Fuel r eht le ·) or natural t;as 1 ehicles. ( aik et al., 
20 l 0, p .579) 
Fir t-generati n bi fu el ar th ubj ct f c ntrover y, primaril y a cia ted with their 
feed tock requirement ( om, ugarcane, oi l e d etc.) leading to land use competition 
between feed t ck and~ d (for human c n umpti n . Biofuel pr duction, particularly fir t-
generation, can replac food crop with feed tock for biofuel and induce land use change 
with resultant effect on land use change cau ing Joss of carbon sinks and biodiver ity. 
Furthermore, debate i on-going a to whether biofuels exhibit a net positive energy balance 
and also whether biofuels lead to overall GHG reductions in comparison to the use of fo ssil 
fuels (Harvey, 20 l 0) . 
The increase in ethanol production wa blamed for food prices increases in the later part of 
the first decade of the twenty-first century (Escobar et al., 2009). Brazil currently produces 
large quantities of sugarcane-based ethanol (Eisentraut, 20 1 0) . Due to the various challenge 
posed by feedstock production for the fir t generation biofuels, econd-generation biofuel 
are currently under active devel pment. 
As a general rule, second-generation biofuels utilize feed-stocks such as waste straw, wood 
or another feedstock unsuitable for human consumption (N aik et al., 20 1 0) . Due to the 
challenges with first generation biofuels, this research examine the potential of two econd-
generation biofuels Synthetic Natural as (SNG) and FPL from wood. Second-generation 
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bi fu 1 ar n id red t b th ne t pha fbi fuel d m nt, mitigating om f the 
uppl land-u and nergy ffici n hall ng a ciat d with fir t-g nerati n biofuel . 
3.2 Bioma nergy Potential at lobal and Briti h olumbian cale 
Whil bi n rg c n titut a r lati ly large energy re urce, it uppl y i f c ur e limited 
at both Briti h lumbian and gl bal al . loball y, ignificant quantities f biomass 
e i t, with annual gl bal net primar pr ducti ity amounting to 4500 xaj ule per year, 9-
tim grea ter than current primary nergy demand y tr .. m , 20 9) . However, e timating 
gl bal bioenerg p tenti al i chall enging. Bi en rgy pot nti al depend n the fllture 
productivity of crop land , competing land u e as well a productivity of bioma 
plantation , if upplie ther than re idu e are to be appli ed . In a broad review of the 
literature, Ei entraut (20 1 0) note a broad range of potential identifi ed in the literature from 
33-1500 EJ of energy. To put tho e potential in context, global primary energy demand i 
approximately ~500 EJ per year. However, bioenergy may be le effi cient than fossil fuel 
and hence more than 1 GJ of primary bioenergy could be necessary to displace a GJ of fossil 
fuel. This is due to the extensive chemical processing required for ome bioenergy products 
such as ethanol, SNG, Fischer-Tropsch fuels and depending on scale, electricity. Thermal 
applications appear to have less of a difference in primary energy demand between biomass 
and biofuels (Pucker et al. 201 1, Steubing et al, 201 1) 
in British Columbia, meaningful limitations to biomass exploitation exist. Residue from 
BC 's forests are e timated to be capab le of producing roughly 191 Petajoule per annum, 
with an additional 50 P J available from municipal solid waste and agricultural ources. In 
total uch sources amount to ~30 per cent of provincial current fossil fuel energy demand 
(Ralevic and Layzell , 2006). Plantations ca n provide additional fibre, both on the 'working 
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~ r t timber har ting ba a II a parate h rt-r tati n dedi ated bi rna 
plantation . 
The two biofuel ( and P ) h n fi r thi re arch, are cond g n rati n bi fuels 
characteriz d by r lati ly high n rgy ffici ncie and can ea ily u en n-~ d feed tocks 
(Ring ret al, 2006; hman, 201 0). The characteri tic f the e tw fuel ar highlighted in 
tabl 3.1. 
Criterion 
Di tribution y t m 
Production cale 
Capital cost per KW of 
production capacity 
Energy Efficiency 




ynthetic atural Gas 
can likely be 
distributed in exi ting ga 
pipeline network depending 
on p cific characteristic 
of the network 
FPL 
an b distributed by 
chemical trailers and in 
pecialized pipelines 
(Pootakham and Kumar, 
2010) 
10 MW to 1000 MW input 500 KW - 220 MW (Ringer 
(Van der Meijden, 201 0) et al., 2006) 
$390 - 3000 per KW 
(Zwart et al., 2006) 
54%-67% LHV (van der 
Meijden et al., 201 0) 
in many cases ''drop- in" 
capability with natural gas 
equipment with no 
modifications 
Vehicle fuel (Allll1an, 
201 0) , chemical production 
Widely available natural 
gas equipment, 
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$1000-$200 per KW ($2003) 
liquid output basi ; 800 -
$160 on wood input basis 
(Solantausta, 2004) 
70%+, more when char i 
used ( olantausta, 2004) 
Significant modifications are 
required due to fuel viscosity 
and acidity. 
Drop in liquid fuel with 
significant upgrading, 
pecialty chemical , food 
products 
Limited numb r of 
3.2.1 ynthetic atural a ( ) 
i a fu 1 on i ting primaril f m thane m ad b th ch mi 
ga . ik natural ga it primaril fm than , but h a ry 1 w nt nt f 
alkan uch a pr pan and but n . ik upgrad d bi ga mad fr m anacr bic di ge ti n of 
wa te, an lik 1 b di tribut d within th i ting natural ga y t m and u ed by 
e i ting natural g applian e , b il er and vehicle . naly i f ga qu ality tandard 
c ur lat r, a mi ture are n t mp tibl e wi th e i ting ga tandard 
H we er, urr ntl pr duced from c al in rth akota, and ther i a plant in 
teb rg, eden. Th c t f ignifi cantl y higher than ~ il natural ga , with 
w d co t and capital o t playing a ignificant r le in determining pr duction c t . 
Hacatoglu et al. (20 1 0) not th c t of pr ducti on in anada vari e fr m $ 17- 2 1 
per GJ , 6-7 time the commodity price f fo il natural ga . Hi gher co t have been reported 
for propo ed mailer- cale (20 MWth) plant in witzerland producing at a cost of 
$3 0- 42 per GJ, mainly due to high wood co t in witzerl and . For a larger 150 MW 
plant, the co t of S G production range from 23- 38 per J (Gassner and M arechal, 
2009) . Van der M eijden (20 1 0) notes that production co t for G with bioma co t held 
con tant at € 4 per GJ vari es from 2 1 per GJ for a mall cal e plant < 50 MW to € 10 per 
GJ for a 1000 MW plant. 
Synthetic Natural Ga ( N ) i noted to be compatible with the existing natura l ga 
di tributi n ystem (Pucker et al. , 201 2; teubing et al. , 2011 ; Wirth & M arkard , 20 11 ). 
SN can be produced with a relatively hi gh efficiency and many p rototype y tem are 
producing NG . A small 20 MW plant i operational in o tcborg, weden (Go teborg 
nergi, 20 15) . W hether N m et Forti B ga quality tandards w ill b e plored later in 
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thi the i . ne challeng r p 11:ed in lit rature with pr ucti n 1 th requirem nt t 
av id nitr gen diluti n in pr du t ga (It i imp 11:ant a it i difficult t r m ve nitrogen 
fr m . ynga pr du ed with air a th ga ificati nag nt p e a hea ting value f 
4-7 MJ/m3 due t it high 2 c nt nt. In c mpari n, heating value f 10- 12 MJ/m3 and 
12-20 MJ/m3 are achie ed with apr due r ga with pure ygen a the idization agent 
(known a aut th rmal ga ificati n r with indirect ga ification (all thermal gasification), 
re p cti ely ( ··ran n et al. ,20 11 ). y c mpari n, natural ga ha an average heating 
value of ~37 MJ/m3. Pr due r ga i a ga creat d by c nverting wood at a lower 
temperatur than that f yngas . Producer ga differ from ynga a the form er contain tars 
and hydrocarbon uch a methane. The high r temperature that syngas i produced at 
de troy the e comp und , leaving 0 2, 0 and H2. Thi would have to be remethanized at 
con iderable energy penalty (Vander Meijden, 2010) . 
As noted, ensuring sufficient volumetric energy den ity of gas is important so nitrogen 
dilution in the gasifier must be avoided. Thu , gasification must occur in either pure oxygen 
in an autothermal gasifier, or steam or another heat transfer substance (hot sand) must be 
used to move heat from a combustion chamber to the gasification unit in an Allothennal 
(externally-heated) system. Gas cleaning is also required to remove ine11: C02 to increase the 
heating value of the gas to pipeline standards. This also provides oppm1:unities for Carbon 
Capture and Storage, reducing climate change by making the fu 1 a net ink of carbon 
dioxide (Carbo et al. 2011) . Nonetheless, biomass-to-SNG production from catalytic 
methanization is being conu11ercially produced in Goteborg weden. However, the 
technological processes of wood gasification and catalytic methanization ha been 
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i1npl m nt d mmerciall m u tri a and the nit d tat , r p ctively (van d r M ijd n, 
201 0) . 
3.2.2 NG Production tern 
producti n f four maj r tep : ga ificati n ga leaning, m thaniza ti n and 
fin al proc mg. a ifi ti n m ol e the n r i n f the bi ma s int a ga by hea ting 
the material with either team or gen a the blowing agen t. When autotheimal processes 
ar u ed pure g n act a th ga ifi ati n ag nt. By definiti n , all thermal ga ificati n 
u ed fo r pr ducti n, heat pr ducti n ccur out ide of the ga ification chamber. To 
move heat from the combu tion chamber to the ga ification, it is common~ r a hot bed 
material uch a and or livine to be circulated (GorTan son et al, 20 11 ). team i add ed in 
to the gasification harnber to faci litate the ga ification proce . In order to increa e energy 
efficiency, gasifier u ed for SNG production operate at 850° degree , a temperature which 
max imizes the conversa ti on of wood to " instantS G" or methane. Thi s low temperature 
gasification avoid a 20% effi ciency penalty during re-methanization required fo r a ca rbon 
dioxide, carbon monoxide and hydrogen based syngas (Zwart et al. , 2006). Lower-
temperature gasification also avoids the agglomeration challenge due to the high alkali 
content of biomass (Goransson et al. , 2011 ). However, the methane portion in the producer 
gas is not sufficient to avoid the need for catalytic methanizati on to produce a natura l ga 
grade product. This is unlike anaerobic digestion which only requires C02 removal not 
catalytic methanization (van der Meijden, 201 0). 
After gasification, but prior to methanization, the gas mu t be cleaned to remove tars and 
alkali metal elements. Tars are a particul ar challenge for NG production a most ystem 
operate at low temperature (85 0 ° ) to prevent thermal decomposition of the methane in the 
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pr due r ga . Thi d m an th ga ha a high tar c nt nt. Th 1mal r fi rmation is an 
ption, but w uld entail a ignificant n rgy penalty ( errigt r et al. 2005) . ue t the 
limit fth nnal r .D 1mati n, ga cl aning i r quired t ntr 1 tar . The e m th d includ e 
catalytic refi 1111ati n, h t dry ga cl aning and ga crubbing ( an der M ijden, 20 l 0; 
nan n et al. , 201 ). mall- cale y tem uch a th e devel ped by gnion 
avoid tar crubbing by appl ing catalyti tar ref! rming and thu accept a certain degree of 
cataly t deacti ati n . Thi appr ach d e lead t ignificant capital co t reduction ( eld, 
201 3). 
3.2.3 Applications and Environmentallmpacts 
Due to it chemical imilarity t fo il natural gas, bi - can be a renewable sub titute 
wherever it fo il cou in can be u ed (van der M eijden, 20 10, Zwart et al. , 2006). The main 
difference between S and fossil natural ga is the lack of alkanes, giving the fo1111 er a 
lower energy den ity. Potential use of S G include electrica l generati on, space hea ting, 
chemical manufacturing as well as vehicle fuel inC G and LN G vehicles (van der M eijden 
et al, 201 0). Held (20 13) does note that ome methanization sy tern do produce some higher 
alkanes, but this could not be investigated further. This research will examine the hea t 
production applications of SNG. Other applications are noted to demonstrate the potenti al 
for other markets. 
One such market, and subject of signifi cant research, has been potential of bio- NG as a 
vehicular biofuel CAllinan, 201 0) , due to its relatively high production efficiency of ~60%+ 
for low-temperature systems (van der Drift et al. , 201 2; van der Meij den et al. , 2010). NG, 
is of particular intere t for renewable electricity generation due to the fle ibility of natural 
gas-fu elled electri cal generation stations. Advantages of natural ga electrical generation 
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tati n include the a ilit t quick! r 
int grati n of ariable 
g nerati n al p 
201 0) 
3.2 .3 .1 Heat Produ ction e 
u h a 
apital 
nd t hanging d mand, a i ting in th 
m 
t with r lati ely l w cmi i n (Ha atoglu et al., 
While electri al generati n and tran p 11ati n market [! r are intcre ting, the focu f 
thi the i 
u e f 
the u f t r plac [! il natural ga in e i ting b il er at . The 
examm d a an a]t n1ati e to, rather than c mpl mentary t 
ha general ly been 
lid bi rn a fuel, uch a in 
Vander Drift (2005) . 
G generally ha po itive environmental attribute in com pari on t combu ti n of wood 
solid fuel boiler (Pucker et al., 20 12) . In regard to nitrou oxide emis ions, a bio- N 
boiler emit 1.3 g/MWh, wherea equivalent wood chip boiler emi ions are an order of 
magnitude higher at 16 g/ MWh. Methane emi sions are also much higher for the wood-chip 
boiler at 52 g/ MWh with bio-S G boiler producing 4.7 g/ MWh. However, in comparison 
to solid biomass heating systems, NG heating requires lightly more primary energy2. The 
primary energy to heat produced ratio for SNG is 1.58-2. 11 in compari on to 1.45-1 .51, for 
the biomass boiler case. NG use does not lead to ignificant reductions in energy efficiency 
in compari on to direct combustion of wood (Pucker et al., 20 12). Consideration of the u e 
2 Primary energy sources are the raw sources of energy such as coal, wind, oil and natural gas. Pnmary 
energy sou rces are often converied in to energy carri rs such a_ electricity or gaso line prior to use 
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f a W :D r p ak-1 ad appli ati n 1 g1 n due t it pr mpt ignition charact ri tic , 
impl di tributi n 1 gi tic with th 
relati 1 high pr du ti n efficien y. 
3.3. 1 P rol y i Oil (FPL) 
FPL fu el i pr due d by the fa t p 
i ting natural ga infra tru ture a w 11 as its 
f bi ma . a t pyr ly i involv h ating w od 
r an th r £ nn f bi ma n th rder f ec nd s at high t mpera ture until it evaporat , 
lea ing char. Th ap ur 1 c led t ali w c nd n ation, [! nning a mixture f liquid and 
non-conden abl ga e . The re ulting liquid are referred to a Fa t Pyroly i Liquid ( PL) 
or m re conunonly pyro ly i oil , alth ugh in term of its chemical compo iti on it i not an 
oil. Fa t pyroly i liquid are quite acidic (pH 2.0-3 .7) and contain very small char particles 
that limit its potential a a drop-in fu el in exi ting fu el oil b iler . However, FPL has been 
u ed as an indu trial heating fu el to some extent (Ringer et al. , 2006) . 
Fast pyrolysis process i the faster si ter process of slow pyroly i process, used to create 
biochar. The slow pyrolysis proce s_produces a smaller component of liquid (35%), and 
more solid 30 % and non-condensable gas (3 5%) . In contras t, the fast pyrolys is proce ' 
product breakdown is 72% liquid, 12% solid and 13% non-condensable gas (Ringer et al. , 
2006) . 
In spite of being classifi ed as a unifon11 product by system manufacturers, fas t pyrolysi 
liquids are in fact a mixture of many compounds, with varying characteristics even when 
production parameters are held constant. The ultimate chemical analysi of FPL i H 1 90 0 9, 
illustrating that oxygen i a ignificant component at 46 .9%, although pecific fu I 
characteristic are variable. At the mol cular level FPL produ tion involve cleaving the 
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macr p lym r in bi m u h a ellul . e hemic llul , nd lign ellul e in to maller 
mp und . r m th 0 dif[i rent c mp und id ntified in P are 
cr ated ( a maa t al., 2 ). mm n comp und m P ar 
hydr aldehyd uga r , h dr carb lie ac id and 1 hen li . h acidic 
pr perti f P ar u d b a ign ificant c mr nent f II rmic and acetic acid (Ringer 
tal. , 2006) . Th c mpl ch m1 tr f P crea t t rage an tability related chall enge . 
3.3.1.1 ppli ca tion of Pyrol y i Oil 
FPL ha e a ariety f p ible u , including hea ting fu 1, electri cal generati n and when 
upgraded by deo ygenati n and hydr g nati n, tran p rt fuel . peciality chemicals can 
al o be produc d from PL, in 1uding fo d fl a unng . nver i n of FPL t tran p rt 
fuel i con iderably le effi cient than direct thennal u e f FPL, a the proces ing require 
ignificant energy input uch a treating with hydrogen and deoxygenation . hall enge to 
the u e of FPL relate to the acidic characteri ti c of the fuel a well a the char that are 
entrained in the liquid . In pite of the e challenges the comparative ea e of FPL production 
in comparison to other second generation biofuels has attracted interest. 
Because the focu of the thesis relate to the use FPL in peak load boil er , only a brief 
examination of alternative use of FPL will be conducted . The illu tration of alte111ative 
markets for FPL provide a context for future market re earch . U e for FPL include heat 
generation, chemical production, hydrogen production, electrici ty generation by om die el 
engine , firing in modified power generation turbines, input for Fi cher-Trop ch proc e 
and as a crude input for bio-diesel , bio-j t and bi -ga oline via d oxygenation and 
hydrogenati n (Dynamotive, 20 12). 
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3.3 .1.2 Heat Production pplication of FPL 
Fr m a r i w f th literature it i appear that P ha be n in e tigated for the indu trial 
hea ting market rath r than th h m r mall-c mm r ial h ating mark t , due to the 
indu trial u of h a ier h ating fu 1 uch a #6 h ating il) . l w er, it doe n t appear 
to b a uitabl ub titute D r di 1 r natural ga in larg r b il r . Th pH, vi co ity, lids 
component and chemical in tabilit require the u e f modified equipm nt. It is clear that 
FPL i n t a ' dr pin ' fue l, but th at wi th m dificati n in luding a p ialty burn er head, it i 
u able in m dium iz d (200 KW LF ) boil r . ( a maa and M eier, n .d.; o lantausta et al. , 
2003; a terly 2002) . The only kn wn burner designed pecifica ll y for PL is made by 
Oil on . In regard t peak load applicati n, the int rmittent appli ca tion of pyrolysis boil er 
noted a an advantage (Oa maa et al. , 2005). A more deta il ed examinati on of the literature 
related to the combu tion of FPL i provided in there ults ection a it provid e a data 
ource for answering the questions relevant to the obj ectives of the study. 
The gaps in the literature related to FPL that this thesis attempts to reso lve is whether FPL 
can be used to meet the peak load demand . The recent literature on FPL has just begun to 
exmnine costing of boilers, and only one compatible boiler burner from the Finnish firm 
Oilon was found. FPL utilization for thermal applications has been encouraged through the 
adoption of a specific ASTM standard . No specific mention of using FPL to meet peak load 
demand found in the literature, except a brief mention in Oasmaa and Meier (n.d) that 
"intermittent powe plant operation fea ible (comparison to gasification and combustion 
power plants"). FPL is " the least cost liquid biofuel for stationary use, and its net 0 2-
balance is better than that of other bio-fuel " and " the pos ibility to decouple olid biofu 
handling from utilization . Storability of liquid fuels for inten11ittent u e (com pari on to 
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ga u fuel ) i b tt r (p . 2)". t f~ cti en f P a a mitigati n trat gy ha 
n t b en n ted in the lit rature. here i dea11h f publicall y a ailable infl rmation that could 
ea ily infl nn th fu 1 it hing p tenti al in the 1 h meri an c nt t. In relati n t the 
t chnical fea ibility f applying P fl r a peak-1 ad fue l alient ncem in the literature 
includ tart-up ability c mpatibili ty with e i ting b il r , emi n and t rage c nc 111 
In g neral , th h larly lit rature n te challeng t the ad pti n f FP 
mmercial w b it market FP a technically viable ( ynamotive, 
2009) . 
3.3.1.2 Production co t 
The production co t f pyrolysi oil (FPL) are generally 1 wer than that of other bi ofu els 
due to the comparative implicity of manufacturing proce . Table 1.2 highlight the co t of 
FPL production based on Finni h condition . olantau ta (2003) notes that wood feed tock 
is the single large t contributor to the co t of FPL at th e 200 dry tonnes per day scale. Kumar 
(2009) estimated a production cost of $0.27 to $0 .29/l per liter fo r a FPL plant ba ed on two 
sites near Quesnel, British Columbia at a relatively low bioma cost of 7 5 per tonne, fo r a 
220 dry tonne day plant ( 45 MW wood input). Like with S G production systems, much of 
the literature notes significant economie of scale in FPL production system . Solan tau ta 
(2003), found significant reductions in capital costs as one changes production scale from 
around 10 MW thermal to 20 MW the1mal, with few economie of scales appearing after ~ 
40 MW of production scale. However, the li1nited conunercial- cale pr duction of FPL 
available makes comparisons chall enging. In comparison to biofuels such a Fi her-Trop ch 
fu els and even SNG, FPL can be produced more economicall y than other fuel at sm all -to-
medium scale. a sner and Marechal (2009) note that a ~ 16 MW SNG output plant ha capital 
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c t f 1000-2 ur per KW, ignifi antl m re than th 0 ur er kW e n for a 
P y tern fa imilar iz , inf1ati n n n id r d. Kumar (2 0 ) n t that a bi -ethan 
plant n tru t d in th c ntral interi r t b iz d at 220 dry t nne p r day, 
rath r than th 220 dr t nn per da I?e f the P plant. r m th literatur it i clear 
that PL plant f[i r l w r apital c t at maller- ale and a 1 wer t tal pr ducti n c t 
m c mpari n t th r biofu nccpt . he c a ing in pr ducti n h wever might be 
ff: et b in rea ed m difi ca ti n c t at the end u c. 
Ta ble 3.2: rodu ction 
Item 
p rating lab r 0.5 
Maintenance labor 0.2 
verh ad 0.4 
Maintenance 0.6 
Taxe , in urance 0.4 
ther 0.2 
Feed tock 3.4 
Electricity 0.6 
Capital Charge 2.7 
By-product (1.4) 
Total 9.7 
In regards to FPL, there is significantly less infonnation about it than other biofuel planned 
for the1mal adoption. This i particularly o in relation to the co t of equipment required to 
combust it. Wherea capital co t infonnation on natural gas boiler is readily avai lable in the 
literature, the literature pertaining to PL only mentions the u e of variou liquid and 
gaseou fuel boiler (Oasmaa and Meier, n .d.). report by Dynamotive (2006) wa one of 
the few ources encountered which offered a detail d de cription of need d modification . 
The genera l lack f detail fru tratc operational deci ion making aimed at encouraging fu 1 
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witching t FPL fr m :D il fuel . n th le , th market for PL i at a na c nt tag and 
information willlik ly b come mor a ail able a the indu try matur s and expand . 
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H PT R 4: RE AR H M TH DO 0 Y 
hmthdl g ti n b gin with a di u 1 n f th r rch bj c ti and data 
requir m nt in luding primar and c nd ar urce f in[! rm ti n . urce f 
inft nnati n includ d h larl lit r tur al ng ith ignificant empha i nth grey 
lit r tur du t th d arth f p rtin nt, . ch larl litera ture n me f ubj ect . 
R i w flit ratur r lat d t ren able bi rna -ba ed di tri ct h ating y tern indica te 
that 100 % d-ba ed di trict heating t m appear n t to be y tematica lly ca talogued. 
In additi n t wh n th tern i perated at p ak I ad a c mpared t ba -1 ad capacity, a 
re earch gap r lat d t the c t f redu ing greenh u e ga emi i n [! r peak 1 ad 
operation wa identifi d . There i al inad quate in[! rmati n in the literature about the 
co t of adapting fo il-fu 1 burner , being u ed in the available heat generating sy terns, to 
wood-ba ed bio-fuel uch a and FPL. 
To addre s the e issue the foll wing research que tion were developed: 
I. Are either of the WBB uitabl e for use in bioma s ba ed pace heating ys tem to 
meet the peak load demand at UNBC? 
2. What could be the production costs of the se lected WBB if found suitable to meet 
peak load demand at UNB ? 
3. Is it cost effective to adopt WBB to di splace fos il fuel to meet_p ak load 
demand at UNB ? 
4. 1 Outline of Method s 
The methodologica l approach used in this re earch consi t of two tep . The fir t tep i to 
determine the am unt and pattern of thennal energy u of the building e1 ed by U B 
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bi ma -ba ed pac h ating tem . h nd t pi t d t rmin the uitability fW 
for me ting the p ak 1 ad hea t d mand . nee th h at demand fa building i kn wn, the 
r ar h qu ti n an then b addr d . 
T addre th r ar h que ti n p ed in thi tud th 
y tem f th f rthern riti h olumbi a ( 
ma ba ed pac hea ting 
), 1 c ted in the central 
r g1 n f Briti h lumbi , 1 ana l z d . In thi reg1 n, pace hea ting con titute a large 
pr p rti n f building nerg u e. M re v r, al a Public cct r rgani za ti n 
that get it funding fr m pr vi ncia l and fed ral g n1mcnt . he rganization had to be 
carbon n utral und r Bri ti h olumbia pr vincia l law when there earch wa tarted . 
Th BC campu it wa cho en due to avai labil ity of data from it bioma -ba ed 
di trict heating y tem that al o u e natural ga tom et its peak load demand . UNB , 
unlike some other utility environment , a! o ha a direct mandate to facilitate research, with 
a focus on bioenergy. UNBC i al o the first uni ver ity in Briti h Columbia to adopt a base 
load bioma s ba ed heating ystem and, previous to the in tallation of theN ex terra sy tem, a 
small wood pellet system wa u ed to heat the Enhanced Forestry Laboratory. ince, UNBC 
has adopted biomass ba ed heating, Simon Fra er University ( F ) and Univer ity of 
British Columbia (UB ) have also initiated their own imilar bioenergy proj ects . 
UNBC's main campu wa bui lt in the mid- 1 990 with the c re campu buildings connected 
by a utility corridor. Hea ting at UNB is prov ided by 4 natural ga b il r with at tal 
capacity of 66 Million British Thermal Units (MMbtu) per hour. The natural gas heating 
boiler have dual -fu el burner manufactured by W ei haupt which canal o bum di I in 
ca e NB ' natura l ga UJ pl y i di rupted . bioenergy ga ification plant wa added in 
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2010 and thi bioenergy ga ificati n plant l d t a - 5% redu tion in fo s il fu l bas d 
natural ga u in th central distri t heating y t m . 
Th re arch que ti n related t th techn - c n mi fea ibility fu ing wood-ba ed 
bi fuel uch a and ~ P i partiall an w red by c ll ecti n f th data and 
in£ 1111ation r lated t th fu 1 u f i ting b il r at 
technical m difica ti n n d d and c n m1c f wi tching 
a e d. W d-ba d bi fuel ( 
. In addition the ex tent f 
natural ga b ilers to 
, and PL) a an input to wood ba d biofu 1 
replace fo il fu el i a ed due t their technical implicity in c mpari n to solid-fu el 
u e (e.g. wood chip ) in b iler . 
4.2 Sources of Data Coll ected 
This research tudy i based on both primary and econdary ources of data and infonnation . 
Primary sources include energy u e information from the UNBC plant and personal 
communications. Due to re earch ethics reasons only publically available information was 
disclosed in personal communications. The secondary data plays a significant role in the 
estimation of the production costs for various WBB options. 
Secondary sources provided the vast majority of the information on cost and finan ce related 
variables along with info1mation on alte111ative peak load GHG emission mitigation 
strategies. The capital costs, energy efficiency and variable cost of WBB production is based 
on the analysis and interpretation of data and info1111ation collected from secondary ources. 
The information about financial parameter and related issues were realized through a 
survey of literature related to bioenergy related development in Briti h Columbia, anada . 
The majority of the information in this tudy related to technical WBB characteri tic 
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collect d fr m econdary ndar f infonnati n al play d a 
ignificant r 1 in th a e m nt f t-efG ti ene 
Data analy i b gan ith the ca lculati n f heat en rgy u ea t campus. For PL, ne 
f th tw WB analyz d data r lat d t tart-up time, perati n n pure PL, u e m 
e i ting boil er a well a the e i ten e f p lluti n impact wa c ll ected. r 
det rmining grid c mpatibility wa the larg t i ue. It in lved ca lculating Wobbe Index 
and volum tric energy d n ity [t 11 w d by c mpari on to Forti ga quality tandard 
Infom1ation n fr m renewabl e natural ga expert wa al c llected to detennine 
compatibility. 
Prior to attempting the fulfillment of bj ecti ve the heat demand characteri stics of the 
BC ystem wa a se sed. The e included an assessment of heat production from May 
2011 to May 2012 including the 15-minute biomass production data and daily natural gas 
use production. The every 15-minute bioenergy gasification heat production data was 
examined to determine the maximum steady output of the bioma s ga ifier. 
4.2.1 Methodology for Objective 1 
Objective one involved the assessment of the technical characteristics of pyrolysis oil (FPL) 
and SNG. The technical characteristics investigated focused on compatibility with exi ting 
distribution networks for SNG. For FPL, compatibility with ex isting dual-fuel boi lers and 
fu el storage equipment was assessed. The need and extent of equipment retrofits required for 
FPL was investi gated. Data collection involved reviewing literature and personal 
communications with indu try experts to receive publicly ava ilable infom1ation . FPL 
presented greater technical challenged in comparison to yntheti c natural ga , which i quite 
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i1nilar t i ting natural ga . FPL ha m r umqu pr p rti m luding acidity, vi co ity at 
low temperatur and a high water nt nt. The fir t que ti n required an a e ment 
wh th r FP an b bum d in i ting natural ga r fu 1 il boil r . Thi requir d a review 
of the lit rature n the u f PL D r hea t generati n . he a e ment f the literature 
review ugge t d that m dificati n w r need d. he lit ratur , primarily gray, wa 
earched for pecific r quirement r lated t boi ler y tern modifi cati n required for FPL 
adopti n . Id ntificati n f the TM 7544 tandard £ r FPL a i ted in the identificati n of 
compatible equipment. The arch D r TM 7544 c mpatible b iler led to the 
identification of ne manufacturer of ompatible equipment, Oilon . ilon representatives 
were contacted to acquire publically-ava il abl e information ab ut boiler retrofit . Whether 
boiler tart-up on FPL i po ible wa a e ed. This que tion wa answered by review of 
the cholarly and grey literature and contacting boil er manufacturers. The literature 
contained inconclusive references to intermittent operation of boilers on FPL, even though 
detailed searches of the grey and scholarly literature was completed. Again, Oil on 
representatives were contacted to determine the time required for start-up . 
A third question related to the fust obj ective, related to technical viability, was a brief 
examination of environmental perfon11ance of WBB in comparison to natural gas. Thi s was 
primarily related to the air emissions. 
SNG from the begi1ming appeared to propose fewer chall enge than FPL for use in existing 
boilers as SNG is similar to existing natural gas fu el used. One difference between SNG and 
petroleum natural gas i the lower higher alkane content, such as ethane, propane, butane, 
compounds which give the latter a higher energy den ity and Wobbe Index. The Wobbe 
Index is important in ensuring the safe operation of gas appli ances. Most ga appliances can 
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nl p rat ithin a narr '' W bb lnde ," b nd . detennin mpatibility, the ga 
t n rg mpar d t calculat d va lu [the 
high r heating alu fr m tream id ntifi din th literature. h id alga law 
and m 1 cular ma wa u ed t al ul at the relative den it and hi gher hea ting alue [the 
ga tream . Th va lu ere c mJ ared t the ga quality tand ard . omega quality 
metri c ere ff p c ifi ati n . T c nfirm that c uld ind ed be hipped through the 
e i ting tandard , a rev1 [the bi methane literatur curred . hi ugg ted that 
uld be hipp d thr ugh e i ting pipeline , a c nclu i n c ncurred with by expert 
Mikael Lantz at Lund Te hni al ni ver it 111 eden. The additi n [propane t grid -
inject d bi methan in m e candina ian y tem appeared t be an ndemi c perati na l 
practice relat d t a hi gh higher alkane c nt nt in the wedi h ga upply . Di cu i n w ith 
a Forti B repre entativ ugge ted that the ga content could likely be ent thr ugh the 
natura l ga y tern . The p re ence of hydrogen and carbon di ox ide were id entifi ed as a 
potential i ue . I ue related to hydrogen content in the natural ga were re lved by 
examining the literature on hydrogen- nriched natural ga . o in[! rmation on carbon 
monoxide wa located, but the u e of town ga e with ignifi ca nt content ugge t that 
the low concentration found in SNG are unlikely to be prob lematic 
4.2.2 Objective 2: Economics of producing WBB 
The research on obj ective two used econdary ource fo llowed by interpretation to give 
meaningful number :D r the cuiTent tim e in Northern B . The vari ab le included capital 
costs, wood co t and fin ance co t . The capi ta l c t-r lated information i collected from 
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lit ratur . To calculate pr ducti n c t p r unit the :D 11 wing formula wa u d: 
Total annual cost($) Cost per C) of fuel produced = 
Fuel produced in G} 
The total annual c t [capital c t, financing fuel 
( quation 4.1) 
t and perati nal co t 
(labour, maintenan p wer) . apital c t will be di cu ed fir t. 
apital equipm nt i d preciated er the 20 year li:D f the equipment. The capital c tin 
Euro were adju ted at an e change rate f 1 uro : 1.4 anadian llars. apital cost 
factor were on ted to 2012 or lat 2011 1 vel using the hemi ca l ngineering Plant 
Cost Index or when available the Mar hall & wift Index (for the wi s-Austrian ystem) . 
4.2.2.1 Wood costs 
To calculate the bioma con umption in to energy value or vice-versa, a value of 4 .89 
megawatt-hour (MWh) per bone-dry tonne of wood was used. 1 MWh is a measure of 
energy equivalent to a production rate of a megawatt over an hour, equivalent to 3.6 
gigajoules. 1 GJ equals 278 kWh. 
The wood fuel costs were then adjusted to reflect British Columbian costs using table 4.1 
developed from data in Gassner and Marechal, 2009, FVB Energy (2012), Kumar (2006) 
and Levelton Consultants (2008) . The prices were adjusted for inflation using the Bank of 
Canada's CPJ ca lcu lator. All values used the Lower Heating Value (LHV) ba is of bone-dry 
wood, as the literature utilizes LHV heating values for biofuel production. The wood costs 
used in the study are referenced in table 4.1. lectricity production revenue (for 
con umption cost) were als adjusted to account for Briti h Columbian pric at 70 per 
MWh. 
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4.2.2.2 Operation and Maintenance 
Other operation and maintenance co t were adju t d fo r by applying the Bank of anada 
inflation calculator. ach source u ed a the ba i fo r producti on co t ha specific co ting 
protocols which could not alway be con i tently appli ed. Zwart et al. (2006) doe not 
specify labour co t or labour demand , and thu relevant co t fie lds were adjusted based on 
the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Ind ex as operations and maintenance are functions of 
capital costs. Values from Kun1ar (2006) were adju ted by the Con umer Price Index. 
Categories such as chemical products were al o a sumed to fo llow the CPl. 
For the Swiss-Austrian process analyzed by Gassner and Marechal (2009), oxygen and 
biodiesel prices were converted to Canadian Dollars from euro and adj usted fo r Inflation. 
Inflation adjusted value = inflation adjus tment f actor x original value 
(Equation 4.2) 
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When pr -rat d alu (i.e. cent p r K h) w re g1 en for Input , the foll wing equation 
wa u ed: 
Annual input cos t = inflat ion ajus ted price x annual input demand 
( quati n 4.3 ) 
Lab ur wa timated t ha e an annu al co t f 0,000 per p iti n and multiplied by the 
factor of 4 .56 found in a ner and M arechal (2009) t account for 24 hour operati n. 
Labour wa not itemized parately D r the utch c ncept a no labour dem and values 
were g1ven . 
Labour cos ts = salary x posi tions per shift person x employees per shift 
( quation 4.4) 
Labour costs = $80000 x 4.56 x 4 
Maintenance costs were assessed using factors of the capital cost in the sources . This was 
done as each paper defined maintenance differently, including chemical and labour costs in 
some cases, whereas in other cases itemization occurred separately. 
Annual maintenance costs = inflation indexed capital cost x annuity costs 
(Equation 4 .5) 
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4.2.2.3 Total production co t 
Th t tal pr du ere di id d b annual producti n t alculate th t ta l co t p r 
J fWBB . 
Total production costs per year 
Costs per Cj of WBB = 
Annual production in Cj 
( quation 4 .6) 
and FPL plant w r a umed t p rate at a 90% and 5% capacity factor, 
re pectively 
4.2.3 Objective 3: Economic of Heat Production with WBB 
Objective 3 compare the total heat generation co t from WBB in compari son to current 
natural gas heating co t . 
The first step involved determining the total per GJ expenditure of UNBC on natural gas. 
Per GJ natural gas co t data was acquired from UNBC facilities . Annual cost was estimated 
by the following equation: 
Tota l fue l expenditure cost fuel consumption per year fuel cost per Cj 
(Equation 4 . 7) 
For SNG cases, a similar equation was u ed but the comn1odity, midstream and carbon tax 
and neutrality costs were removed , leaving only Fortis BC delivery charge and NG 
production cost. 
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or PL, the f fu 1 hipping b truck v a timated from Kumar (2006) . eparate 
o t wer timated for h rt-di tan and 1 ng-di tan e hipping f fu 1 at 100 and 400 
kil met r fu 1 hipping di tanc re pecti ly. he quation u d wa : 
FPL shipping cost = one- way s hipping di tance in 100s of KM x $1.16 per C) 
( quati n 4 . 9) 
Total WBB fuel e penditure a calculat d by thi equation : 
WBB fuel cos t = (s hipment cos t per G)+ f ue l pro duction price) x Fuel consumption 
( quation 4 .1 0) 
No allowance for storage was made a alternate market for WBB identified in hapter 3 
were assumed. This is in pite of the sea anality of heating fuel demand . More investigation 
of the need for interseasonal storage of WBB remains an important area for future re earch. 
For instance, FPL has a wide variety of potential markets including upgrading to vehicle fuel 
and power generation through modified diesel engines . SNG al o has a myriad of 
applications and can be used for power generation, vehicle fuel and as a feedstock for 
chemical production. Furthennore a low-cost market for natural gas storage already exi sts. 
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Th arb n mitigati f W B were al calculat d: 
Increase in cost over ba e case 
Carbon mitigation cost per tonne 
Change in emission in tonne (C02e) 
( _. quation 4.11) 
H em1 n fr m pr du mg wa n t n ider d a it wa ut ide of the cope of 
the tudy. 
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H PT RS: 
Thi cti n d 
L 
rib h the data nal yz d. 
5. 1 Quantification f Bioma n rg R quir m nt f r B 
T hara t riz th am unt f rna r quired ~ r a n er. 1 n f the dt tri ct 
h ating 
demand fthe 
b n dry t nn f 
mpl et I r new bl nerg fr m bi rna , the t tal thennal energy 
di trict h ating tern i c nverted int the equi alent am unt of 
d. w r-h ating alu f 17 . J ( . M Wh) per bone dry 
t nne i u d thr ugh ut thi th i ba ed n the n rgy c ntent f the fuel u, ed in B 
di tri ct heating y tern , a m a ur d by r. te e Hell (Per onal c mmuni cation , 
D partm nt f n ir nment ngm enng, B ) It j ba ed on th e hea ting rec rd f 
B available from May 1 , 2011 to May 17, 20 12 (tabl e 5. 1 ). In table 5.1, the c lumn 
labelled · atural ga input' how the quantity of thermal energy from natural ga arri ved 
and billed at input terminal. The co lumn Iabell d · atural ga ou tput · how the energy 
utput from the ·natural ga input' column at 80 .5% effi ien y factor (thee tim ated 
easonal effi ciency of the b il ers) for the 366 day tudy period from May 18, 20 11 t May 
17, 201 2. The column labelled ' bioenergy heat output' is th e output of energy from bioma 
The column labell ed ' total heat demand ' indicate the total h at output from natural ga and 
from bioma . It how that UNB central campu at Prince eorge required 71 ,95 J of 
thennal energy (or 19,867 MWh of energy) in a year tm1ing May 1 , 20 11 and nding on 
May 17, 2012. The amount of heat produced by th bioma plant was mea ur d from hea t 
meter reading data provided for by NB facilitie . 
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atural Bio n r Total Heat 
ga h at H ea t Output: D mand 
utput ( J) ( J) 
J) 4 
1 2 (2+ ) 
M a 47 2 144 
Jun 7 1 44 91 5 
Jul 2 11 1 40 4041 
2 5 4 2257 41 5 1 
l 1 4 II 4 24 
4 5 80 5742 
mb r 2 II 7 4 4 7 70 
mb r 2 11 1003 0 7 15 7 4 
January 20 12 14 25 5 73 1 985 1 
F bruar 20 12 1075 5 47 7345 
M ar h 201 2 1 72 6 5949 68 12 
pril 201 2 12 1 97 5340 5437 
May 1 t · 201 2 - M ay 15th 20 12 4 2553 2557 
13 12 61 9 7 1953 
Th heat produced u ing [! i1 natural ga in the natural ga heating pl ant at B campu 
wa e timated from daily natural ga con umption record , foll wed by multipli cati on by an 
efficiency factor of 0.5% to give e timated heat producti on (ba ed n the fac tor u ed by 
UNBC a sistant director of faciliti e in energy u e calculati on ). 
The data pre ented in table 5.1 indicate that total energy dem and over the tud y p ri od 
2011 -201 2 amounted to 7 1,95 3 GJ of which 61 ,3 9 GJ wa produced fro m bioma s. T he 
remaining 10,564 J of heat wa produ ed u ing fossil natural ga in the natural ga boi ler . 
A part of the re earch tud y, th effi ciency of wood to heat production with wood ba ed 
biofu el (WBB) such a synthetic natural ga ( N ) and or PL i compared to d irect wood 
ga ifi cation a uming that UNB i u ing a hyp theti callarger e terra a ifi r for all heat 
demand (rea on that thi i not po ible are de cribed in hapter 2) . To ca lculate wood 
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demand at a gi en ffi 1 nc 1 th ~ 11 mg quati n 1 u d: 
d 
Bone Dry Tonne of W ood (r e) 
( quati n 5.1) 
Where, d i nerg pr due d t m et demand ( igaj ul ) [! r the given time peri d, r i 
m unt f nergy pr du d in tenn f igaj ul e nne and e i the effi ciency fact r. 
The requir d am unt fw d input t m t all f cntral campu ' hea t demand 
(7 1 ,95 3 J [! r ay ar) at ari u ffi ciencie i illu trated in the table 5.2. 
Table 5.2: Wood Con umption in T otal and per GJ of H ea t Ba ed on Va riou Ga ifi er 
Efficiency Level (F rom Dr. teve Hell e, UNB E nvironmental Engineerin g). 
Efficiency of wood to Wood con umption at a given GJ heat per bone dry tonn e 
heat production effici ency in Tonne of wood3 
1 2 
100°/o 408 17.6 
90 °/o 4542 15.8 
80 °/o 511 0 14.1 
70°/o 5840 12.3 
60 °/o 68 14 10.6 
50°/o 8176 8.8 
40°/o 10220 7.0 
30°/o 13627 5.3 
20°/o 20441 3.5 
10°/o 40882 1.8 
3 This is as uming a wo d LHV value of 17.6 per J 
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H r, th ga ifi ati n f7 % m aning 1 J f heat 
i d li r d p r t nn b n dr h g fu 1 u d n dr h at alu f 17. J p r bdt). 
r m th al u it i ibl t timate the am unt f b ne dr w d r quired t me t 
th annual h at r quirement. 
c ntral di tri t h ating required 71.95 J f therma I en rg and the h g fu I u d 
t pr du n rg at th plant c ntain an a eragc f 17 . J f energy. ue t 
nerg lo in th ga ifi ati n and idi?ati n pr ce , para itic I e in the bi energy 
plant and th f h at during di tributi n, nly 13 . J f heat i realized at the heat 
e chang r hich m e h at fr m th bi rna plant to the central campu hea ting 1 p 111 
the B P w r Pl ant. 
The equation u d t e timate wo d demand i a follow : 
Natural gas use 
Wood demand (t) = G) heatjt 
5214 t 
71953 G) 
13.8 G) jt 
( quation 5.2) 
Thu if 100% of the heat energy were to come from wood, 5,214 Bone Dry Tonne (bdt) of 
wood (hog fuel) would be required. However, for the tudy period, wi th bioma 
gas ification providing 61,389 GJ of hea t, the wood requirement i ab ut 4,44 bdt per year. 
Meeting the remaining 10,564 J of energy (currently met u ing natural ga ) would require 
600 additi nal bdt of hog fu el at 100% effi ciency level and 766 bdt of hog fuel at current 
UNB ga ifier effi ciency level of 78%. 
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t th ampu h ating t m, there i an pp rtunit t u f h g fuel ( r 
th r bi rna ) t r du th n umpti n il fuel a d natural ga t zer . Th 
exi ting natural ga heating pi nt at nth ti natural ga ( 
can b pr du d fr m d t r pi a [! il fue l ba ed na tu ra l ga . h heating 
plant uld be me[! il-fuel free a the fu 1 ha e mbu ti n characteri tic imilar to 
natural ga . Thi uld pr id a renewab l fu 1 ption during peak demand peri d r 
terra a ifi er hutd n . T amine th t tal hange in w d demand thr ugh w d 
ba d bi fu 1 pathwa , it i nece ary t calcul ate the am unt f bone dry t nne f w d 
required t pr du e yntheti natura l ga and FP . Thi w ill all w compan n t the 
effici ncy f dir ct ga ifica ti n of w d in th ex terra ga ifi er. 
The following ction deal with the quantity of wood required to replace [! s il fu el based 
natural ga u ing the ynthetic natural ga or pyr ly i oil (FPL) path ways . 
5.1.1 Wood consumption for WBB pathways 
When biomass is converted to ynthetic atural Gas ( G) or pyroly i oil (FPL), the 
processing tep involves orne effi ciency loss . Thu fo r a given quantity of wood, N I 
FPL pathways would likely produce less heat than direct wood combu tion or gas ification . 
However, the N G and FPL ga ification losses are parti all y compen ated by the higher 
efficiency of the UNBC gas boiler compared to theN ten a bioma gas ification y tern . 
To e timate the heat energy produced from wood ba ed biofu el (WBB) pathway p r tonne 
of wood the following equation is used : 
Wood u se per Gj = Ebio * f S NG * [ Peakloadboiler 
(Equation 5. ) 
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The value in th equati n ab e are b10 1 the n rgy c ntain d in a t nn f B ne Dry 
bi ma (17 .6 J per bdt) f~ 1 ffici nc f c n erting bi ma ' and freak loadbo!lcr 
i th ffici nc f th i ting peak 1 ad il r . 
The produ ti n amined in thi tudy includ d ~ ur 20 MW all thennal 
Wl pt , and tw aut thennal 20 MW c ncept fr m a ner and Mar chal 
(2009) . dditionally th MI concept de el p d at nergy Re earch entre [the 
N therland ( ) wa al o amined. The Mil na concept examined were ized at 10 
MW, 100 MW and 1000 MW wood input. 
The llothennal Swi - u trian concept e amined from a ner and Marechal (2009) 
included: 
• Base case ("Ba e")- This is the ba e case where the gas ifi cation , gas cleaning and 
methanization occur at ambient pres ure. 
• Tonefacti on ("ToJT'')- This system requires pre-processing the biomass with 
pyrolysis to increase the cold gas efficiency of gasification. Pressure is at ambient 
levels . 
• Pressurized methanization (pM) - Gasification occur at atmospheric pre sure, but 
methanization occur at 5.5 bar. 
• Pressurized methanization, Swing Adsorption ("pM,SA"): Ga ification at ambient 
pressure, followed by gas cleaning and swing ad orption prior to methanization. 
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a n rand Mar hal (200 ) al m tigat d t 20 MW aut th rmal plant nc p t . 
ut th rmal ga ifi ati n in pr ducing h at int rnally thr ugh a pm1ial idiza ti n . 
Thi 
. . 
1 111 ntra t t th all th nnal ga ifi r u d [! r which requir the u e f 
tw chamber , n t hea t th and thr ugh mbu ti n f char, and th c nd fi r 
ga ifica ti n . M ing h t and tran fer the heat fr m th c mbu ti n chamber t the 
ga ificati n hamb r. In th ga ific ti n ch mber, team i u ed a bl wing agent t 
facilitat ga ifica ti n th ugh h dr g n additi n. iding the requirement r moving and 
b tw n tw hamb r all [! r high r tern pr uriza ti n. 
Higher pre uriza ti n of the ga tream al r duce the izc of y tern component and thu 
co t . 
• utothermal a ifi cation (p M) : Pre uri zed ga ifi cation at 15 bar u ing an 
autothermal ga ifier with conventional gas cleaning . 
• Autothennal Gasification (pGM): Pre uri zed ga ification at 15 bar u ing an 
autothermal gasifier with hot gas cleaning. 
To assess the role that cale might play the MIL NA ystem de cribed in Zwart et al. 
(2006) wa investigated. The advantage of the MILENA y tern ga ifier i that it allow 
allothermal gasification to occur in an interconnected pre surized, multi -compartm nt 
cylinder. The design facilitates pressurization and offer lower steam con umption than 
competing Swi s-Au trian designs (Vander Drift eta!. , 2004 ). The design a e ed 
included: 
• 10 MW atmo ph eric plant ("Dutch I 0 M W, atmo ph ric pre ure ") - ambient 
pre ure gasificat ion 
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• 1 0 MW atm pheri plant " ut h I 0 M W, tm pheri pre ur " - ambi nt 
pr ur ga ifica ti n 
• 10 MW 7 bar plant (" ut h I 0 7 bar"') - ga ifica ti n at 7 ar 
• 10 MW 7 bar " ut h 1 0 0 7 bar .. ) - ga ificati n at 7 bar 
5.1.2 Quantity of Bon e Dr~ W od Requir d t Pr du 
Ba ed atural a 
to R plac Fo sil Fuel 
The quantit f w d requir d t pr du t repla natural ga h at i e timate I in 
thi ti n. The Ia t c lumn f the table pr ide thee timatcd qu antity f w d (in 
b n e dr t nn ) t d i pI a hea tin g plant · natural ga u 
The amount f w d lum required i ba ed n the D rmul a: 
C) of heat energ y dem and 
Wood v olume = . 
G] heat per tonn e bon e dry tonn e wood v1 a SNG/FPL pathway 
( qu ati on 5.4) 
The GJ heat energy demand i e timated on the bas is of the fuel records from the UNB 
natural gas heat plant and it natural ga c n umption record . The " GJ heat per bone dry 
tonne'' is a product of the effici enci es of the natural ga boil er and the biofuel producti on 
process with the wood's energy content at 17.6 J/tonne ( ource: teve Hell e, B 
Environmental Engineering Department) . 10,564 GJ of hea t was produced using natural ga . 
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Technology Wood to 
WBB to h at h at beat Dry wood required to 
Biofuel ffici ncy p r r place U B fo il 
fficienc ia WBB Tonn natural ga per year 
pathwa h at (wood volume in tonn ) 
(1 *2) 
4 5 6 
a ner and 7 10.45 95 .6 1010 
Marechal (p M) 
a ner and 7 . 0% 0.50% 59.40% 10.45 95 .6 1010 
Marechal (p M , 
hot) 
Ga n rand 7 1.60% 0.50% 57. 0% 10.14 9 .6 1042 
Marechal (toiT) 
SNG 
Dutch 10 MW, 6 .50% 0.50% 55 .10% 9.70 103 .0 1089 
atmo pheric 
pre sure G 
Dutch 1 00 MW, 68 .50% 80 .50% 55 .10% 9.70 103 .0 1089 
atmospheric 
pres ure NG 
Dutch 1 00 MW 7 68.40% 80 .50% 55 .] 0% 9.70 103 .2 1089 
bar SNG 
Dutch 1000 MW, 7 68.40% 80 .50% 55 .10% 9.70 103 .2 1089 
bar SNG 
Gassner and 67.50% 80 .50% 54.30% 9.56 104.6 1105 
Marechal (pM, SA) 
SNG 
Gassner and 67 .20% 80.50% 54.10% 9.52 105 .0 1109 
Marechal (base) 
Gassner and 67 .20% 80.50% 54.10% 9.53 104.9 1109 
Marechal (pM) 
FPL 61.30% 80 .50% 49 .30% 8.68 11 5.2 12 17 
UNBC N ex teiTa NIA NIA 78% 13 .73 72 .8 770 
gasifier (for 
comparison) 
Modern wood chip NIA N/A 80% 14.08 71.0 750 
boiler 
6 
In all f th a hown in Tabl 5. , the pr du tion fW u h a and FP 
reqmr great r w d n umpti n t g n rat a J f h at than th ba 1 ad terra 
a ifi r y tern . The ea nal effi cienc alue [! r a m d rn w d chip boil er i taken from 
Wunderlin 20 12) . Th ut th nnal fr m a n rand M arechal (2009) u ing h t 
ga cleaning app art b the m o t ffi ien t pathway at 95 .65 kg of b ne dry w od per 
J. The !loth rmal tern are le effi cient than the autoth rmal plants 
requiring betwe n 9 .64 and l 0 .02 Kg f w d per J of heat energy deliv red. The Dutch 
proce e requir 10 .12 Kg per J f heat energy delivered. 
The u e ofFPL pathway ha quite a l w efficiency at 11 5.19 Kg per J . However no 
accounting of th by-product biochar which can be old the m arket for carbon equestration 
or for soil amendment purpo e i made. Thi i becau e it ha applicati on that are not 
energy related. The comp aratively effi cient and large cale Dutch proces (Vander Dri ft et 
al. , 2004) is also observed to be somewhat less effi cient in compari on to the pressurized 
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ources include: (a) Gassner and Marechal, 2009 ; (b) Zwart et al. (2006); (c) Ringer et a l. (2006) and 
Kumar (2008); (d) Steve HeUe, perso nal com muni cation 
While 100% direct bioma s gasification with the UNBC Nextena ga ifier i not technically 
po ible for reason such as the turndown ratio and tartup limitation , it i included to 
provide a basi for comparison to the wood u e efficiencie of WB . able 5.4 indicate that 
replacing the peak load natural ga with wood based biofuel lead to only mod rat 22. 7° o-
27.4% inc rea es in wood u e. However, when co mpared to a scenario with a 100° o h at 
generation from the Nextena a ifi er u ing hog fuel, then WBB cenario · requir between 
4.62% and 8.59% more wood . Table 5.5 h w the change in wood con umption per WBB 
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nan m c m ari n t a 1 0% e t n· ga ifi au n heat nan w d hi b il r 
al d ribed. 
Table 5.5: han e in wood c n umption for cenario where pea k h at i enerated by 
WBB in compari on to a h. p th etical ca e wh r 100°/o f th h a t cam from bioma 
ga ification. 
cenario WBB Wood u e Wood u e 
ceo an m er a e chang v . 
(Bdt) in Bdt 100o/o e terra 
compar ed ca e 
to 1 OO o/o (2/1) 
bioma 
a ifi ca tion 
1 2 3 
545 24 1 4.62% 
Ga t) (a) 545 24 1 4.62% 
Ga ner and Marechal (torr) (aJ 5490 273 5.22% 
Dutch 10 MW, atmo pheric 5537 320 6.13% 
pre ure!bl 
Dutch 100 MW, atmo pheric 5537 320 6.13% 
pre ure(bl 
Dutch 100 MW, 7 bar(bJ 5537 320 6.13% 
Dutch 1000 MW, 7 bar(bJ 5537 320 6.13% 
Ga sner and Marechal (pM, A) (a) 5553 336 6.44% 
Gassner and Marechal (ba e) (a) 5557 340 6.52% 
Gassner and Marechal (pM) (al 5557 340 6.52% 
FPU cl 5665 448 8.59% 
Source include: (a) Gassner and Ma recha l, 2009 ; (b) Zwart et a l. (2006); (c) Rin ger et a l. (2006) and 
Kumar (2008); 
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naly i of Obj ctive 1- T chni ca l haracteri ti c of p rol i oil (FPL) and 
The anal i fl r qu ti n 1 in d a rt ining the c m1 atibilit f P and with 
in th n rg plant. h bi fu 1 type pre ent unique t hni al 
it i primaril y related t ga qua lity and it 
di tributi n thr ugh th i ting pipelin net w rk . hi in lude the requir ment for change 
in natural ga tem tandard t all tr n mi i n f fu 1 with high r hydrogen 
and carb n di id c nt nt . 
FPL pr nt m re en u 1 u a ciat d wi th tart-up time and au iliary fuel 
r qmr m nt during tart up and teady- tate p rati n. I ue related t air quality impact 
of FPL were al o e amm d. 
5.2.1 Start-up Abili ty of FPL fi red Boil er 
A po ible batTier t the u e of FPL i that auxiliary fuel can be required for boil er tart-up 
and hut-down, potentially requiring the u e of conventional fo sil fuel ( a maa and Meier, 
n.d.). To examine the start-up ability of pyroly is- fuelled boiler , the alient literature 
specific to FPL was reviewed . Additionally, repre entatives from the burner manufacturer 
Oilon were contacted to get product pecific infonnation. 
The I iterature earch was ini tiated for term re lated to "the tart-up ability of boi ler u mg 
pyrolys is oil ". These earch term included " in term ittent", " tari-up"," tart up"," tartup". 
"and peaking", "peak load" etc. These tenn were cho en becau e peak load operation 
require relatively peedy stari -up in contrast to base-load unit . H nee, the earch focu d on 
tetm s which either explicitly stated peak appl i ation or implied it (term uch a 
'' int rmittent" and vari ants of fa t " tart-up ") . Th re ult are di played a qu tation m 
table in the result ection with ub equ nt commentary. Di cu wn with Dr. teve Helle 
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( partment f n ir nn1ent ngm nng, ) ugg t d ba ed n b il er tart failur 
il n r pr ntati (K ari and P tri Pal ) ntacted t g t inD rmati n ab ut tm1 up 
and hut d n time and h th r n nti nal [! il fu el wa n d d D r ith r P tari up 
r hut d n. p rati n n P c n id ered fca ibl a tali-up wa ab ut 45- 1 0 econd 
and th an al b hut d wn in a D w ec nd , ace rding t il n . 
5.2 .2 omp atibili ty of FPL w ith omm ercial Boil er quipm ent 
mpatibility with . i tin g equipm nt wa a e ed n the ba f wheth er it 
wa alread y u edin a D il-fu el ba ed b il r r ha underg ne exten ive ucce ful te ting 
at a commercial- cale pr t typ tting. b il er y tern i con idered to be c mpatible w ith 
FPL if it i rated to u e fu el m ting the TM D7544 tandard r ha been uccessfull y 
operated on FPL (Lupton, 201 0). One challenge encountered in definin g the compatibility 
of variou boiler y tern i the relative novelty of wood ba ed biofuel , in contra t to solid 
wood (wood chip and wood pellet) combusti on. Much work in the cho larl y literature ha 
been related to experimental u es of FPL, rather than reporting on it commercial 
application . Only one commercial FPL burner manufacturer was identifi ed , ilon (Tuloka , 
201 2). In addition, the existing literature examines experimental system rather than 
effectivenes of the few pre-c01nmercial scale proj ect . For exampl e, fi ring of FPL (fast 
pyrolysis liquids or pyrolysis oil) has not occurred on a continuou c01nmercial ba i except 
for Red Anow Foods which make FPL as a by-product of food fl avouring production. The 
issue of compatibility with exi ting boil er and burner may b a barrier to the u e of FPL in 
boiler (U .S. D partment of nergy, 201 2). NG , however, doe not appear to be prone to 
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th arne d gr e of p rati nal difficulti at th b il r level. do fa e challenge 
related to i ting ga quality pecifi cation . 
pr liminary r i w related t the P in the gr and acad mic literature ugge t that 
combu ti n f FPL i .G a ibl , with theca eat that it require the u e f c nv nti nal fuel 
or on tart-up ( ran, 2011 ; ieminen et al. , 2003). ompatibility with ex i ting 
equipm nt i a c mpl ariable t , a c mpatibility can den te comr atibility with ne 
typ of liquid fuel b il r, or compatibility with a broad categ ry of e i ting boiler type . 
FPL u e in light fuel il b il r wa ~ und to be po ibl with n overwhelming technical 
impediment (Oa maa and Meier, n.d.). In March 2012, Fortum, a inni sh utility finn 
announced the con tructi n of a 20 MW FPL production plant to di splace heavy fuel oi l at 
their di trict heating plant (Fortum, 2012 · Letha et al. 2013 ). Di cu sions with Wei shaupt, 
(the manufacturer of the existing die el /natural gas boilers) uggests the FPL can't be burned 
in UNBC 's exi ting boilers . 
Table 5.6: Examples of FPL use in Boilers 
Boiler 
Arimax Eetta 200 kW boiler(b) 
Water-wall utility boiler 10 MWth(b) 
10 MWth boiler, Oil on Lenox GRT -50bl 
200 kWth LFO boiler(bl 
Cleaver Brook 100 psi{a) 








Natural Ga Top Gro Greenhouse, Langley, BC 
Natural Gas Vancouver, B (a) 
Natural Ga anfor, Prince George, BC 
Sources: (a) Dynamotive 2009; (b) Oasmaa et al. , 2010 
To examine the commercial boiler concepts that could potentially combust pure FPL (rather 
than bl ends), a earch of the academic litera ture and indu try source wa completed. To 
facilitate the analysis, a li t of compatible boilers was made in table 5.6 . Dir ct 
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c mmunicati n with W i haupt, th manut cturer f th burn r u ed at th natural 
ga plant ugg ted that th i ting burn r w r n t apabl of perating on FPL. he 
f u ing natural ga and light il. 
Th mat rial r ie d and 1nmunication with il n ugg t FP i n w at the early 
commercializati n tage. e er, in the ad mic literatur , limited perati nal 
infonnation r le ant t heating with PL wa [! und . 
5.2.3 WBB Environmental and afety I u 
Wo d-ba d biofuel ha e different charact ri tic than fo il fuel and c uld have the 
pecific environmental, health or afety c ncem . review of the grey and some scholarl y 
literature ugge t that wood ba ed bi fu 1 related emi i n are broadly similar to fos il 
fuel . Bradley note ' pyro ly is o il i 2 n utral, contai n n ulfur and therefore doe not 
produce S02 ( ulfur dioxide) emission during combu tion, and u ually produces 
approximately half the NOx (nitrogen ox ide) emi ss ions in compari son w ith fossil fuels''. A 
more qualitative examination of the combustion propertie was carried out by the UK 
DEFRA (UK Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affair ) and Shaddix and 
Hardesty (1999) at Sandia National Laboratory . Shaddix and Hardesty (1999) noted that 
"F lash [fast] pyrol ys is liquid can be combusted in boilers, diesel and gas engines and its 
emissions reduced to acceptable levels p . 
proper optimisation of combustion conditions. Due to high water content and low heating 
value of the fuel , initiation and flame stabilization must be ass isted by either a pilot fuel or 
refractory-lined section s (pg.l )."Table 5.7 find that the co mbustion of FPL is significantly 
cleaner than wood and in the same order of magnitude as heavy fuel oil, but specific 
emi ssions levels vary by fu 1 and contaminant levels (mainly olid within the fuel) (U.K. 
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D RA, 2 12) u t th 1 r Dam e t mp ratur the em1 1 n ar l w r, but th 
higher water particul at !Til 1 n 111 C mpan n t th r fu 1 rb n 
m n id er al [i und t be higher du t mcrea din mpl et 
ombu ti n . haddi 11d Hard e ty ( I ) 11 te " [ ]urpri i11 g l ' 111 pite [ th ir igniti n 
difficulti and th high at r nt nt [ th p il , th ir era!! burning rate 111 
th art b imil ar t] that nti na l fue l il ". Tabl e 5.7 fr m 
haddi and Harde t ( 1999) id nti f maj r mbu, ti n c ntam inant lev 1 from P and 
oth r ur 
Table 5.7 : omparati e em1 wn from FPL and oth er common fu el (From S haddix 




M g/Nm 3 








Oasmaa et al. (20 1 0) and DEFRA (UK Department of Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs) (2012) note that considerable variation ex ists in pyroly is o il quality and this affect 
the nature of emi sions. A more recent analy i by the nited Kingdom D epartment of 
Food, Environment, and Rural Affairs (2008) in their review of haddix and Hardesty 
(1999) observed : 
"There i insz~fficie nf evidence to indicate the type and extent of air quality 
emission from use of pyroly is oil but these will be dependent on the raw 
materials used and the pyrolysis proce,r.,·s applied. (p . l 0)" 
PL doe not appear to have ignificant emi sions i ue in compari on to wood hip 
sy tem . The effects of FPL are imilar to fu 1 oil in term of air pollution. FPL does have 
lower emi ions than wood chip according to D RA, and are imil ar to fuel oi l. U B 
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main fu 1 [! r p a ing i n tural g , n t fu 1 il , a m r in d pth c mp ri on f P t 
natura l ga mi i n n d t b d n . parti ularl in Prince n iti air h d. 
oci at d W ith 
ha been ide! n t d in th liter ture a dr p-in replacement b r fi s il natural ga 
(Pucker t al., 20 1 u h, h uld be 
c mpatibl ith e i ting infra tru tur a . ugge t d in by Pucker tal. (20 12) : 
By di tributin en r ·from hiomas. 111 the form of hio- the end user can 
ha1• afu l that o.fj( r. all the ad1 ·anta . of natural as, such as low 
mi . ion , o ial a eptan · '. exi. ting in(rastructur , 1:t·ide-spread nd use 
applian [m ·ailabt!it_v} , and th inherent stora e and distribution ·apacity of 
th natural a grid to ope with th 7 1·ariahl demand (Pucker t a/., 2010, p. 
96) . " 
There wa orne c ncen1 during the re arch pr ce whether the fini hed pr duct 
might fall below Briti h olumbia ga quality tandard . Thi wa becau e, in compari on, 
to natural ga from fo i1 fuel ba d ource , from catalyti c methanization tend to 
have a lower energy density. The hydrogen content of the N mixture was also identified 
as a possible technical or regulatory i ue. urrently, hydrogen is not allowed into the 
natural gas network as it could theoretically po e is ue related to increa ing the brittl ene 
of steel pipes . However, hydrogen i injected into some natural ga grid , so thi doe not 
automatically di qualify NG . A regulatory change may be nece ary t allow the u e of 
SNG. The energy density, as well as the Wobbe Index (a related metric) , wa u ed to as e 
the compatibility of NG with existing pip lin infra tru ture. M thod used to dete1mine 
the suitability include: 
• omparison of ortis B rid injection requirements with N gas quality data 
from th lit rature . 
• xamination of th biogas upgrading lit rature to determine if ga quality i 
comparable 
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• R i w f th lit ra ture in r g rd t ga and grid inj ti n p t ntial 
chara teri ti wi th • mmunicati n ith rti n uit bilit 
e i ting natural ga quipm nt. 
• aminati n f h dr g n enri h d natural ga 
in t tal , i D und t lik 1 be mpati I ut regulatory change ar ne ded t all w a 
ga ith a h dr g n c nt nt. 
5.2.4.1 rid injection tandard 
Th Higher H ating alu 4 H ) i u ed t mea ure th cal rific ntent f natural ga 
pr du t including from bi rna and c al. hi al rific value varie between ga 
di tr]buti n y tem , becau ga fi ld diff~ r in c mp iti n. r in tance, the cal ri fi e 
alu f the ga in the F rti y t m i ignificantl y hi gher than in part f Neth rJand 
and rth m Fran e where ronmg n a i u ed (noted D r it high nitr gen content) . 
However, a large pr p rtion of related re earch originates from the etherlands, 
adding confu ion to di cu wn relat d t c mpatibility in other ga grid . 
Table 5.8: Gas quality requirements for Forti BC natural gas grid. (From E lectri gaz, 
2008) 
Parameter 






Higher Heating Value (HHV) 
Oxygen 
Amount 
othing that can injure pipeline 
< 6 mg/m3 ( 4.3 ppm) 
< 65 mg/m3, no liquid 
< 115 mg/m3 
< 2% by volume 
< 54°C 
95 .5% methane or 36 MJ/m3 
0.4% per volume 
4 The higher heating va lue denotes the amount or energy in a fuel that in luding the recovery of the I at nt 
heat of water and returning the pr ducts or co mbusti on to the precombustion temperature of the reactants . 
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Table 5.9: compatibility with Forti B tandard 
Final Bio-
compo ition 
a ifier Type 
[ ol. %] 
H2 [ 1. %] 
2 [ 1. %] 
2 [ l. %] 
H4 [ ol. %] 
N2 [ 1. %] 
HHV [MJ nm- ] 






0.4 M et ) 
0.0 (Me t 
9 .4 (Fail ) 
4.6 ( I ) 
7.4 (M t ) 






0.5 (Me t ) 
I 
96.0 (Me t ) 
1. I ) 
.4 (Meet ) 
a ner & 
Marechal (2009) 
B 
O.l (NI ) 
1 . I ) 
2.2 ( ail ) 
/A 
96.0 (M eet ) 
0.4 I 
38.4 (M eets) 
Table 5. and 5.9 allow the compari on f bioma derived with Fortis B natural ga 
grid requirement . The re ult sugg t a mixed picture in regard to the techni cal feas ibility 
of distributing synthetic natural gas in the exi ting Forti B network. To acquire 
confmnation, Forti BC was contacted. According to Scott Gramm of Fortis BC, the fuel 
tn ixtures proposed likely could be tran mitted but S G requires more investigation and 
could not be accepted on the network without changes toga quality tandards. These 
baniers are related to the high hydrogen and carbon dioxide content. Acid gases such as 
carbon dioxide do not appear to be a signifi cant issue. Metrics of concen1 in table 5.9 
include low methane content for the MILENA sy tern as well a high carbon dioxid content 
for the CFB systems examin din Ga n rand Mare hal (2009). Ga quality expetis with 
experience in biomethane were contacted for more infonnation on gas quality. It wa noted 
that research at the wedish Gas Technology Centre sugge t that billing might pre ent 
challenges but no significant technical challenge were noted (Mikael Lantz, Lund T kni k 
Hogskola, and Lund , Sweden). 
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Th bani r t int grati n n th un nt natural ga n t rk ar au d by the lack f 
a tandard fl r h dr g n and arb n m n ide. hi i unlikely t au e maj r t hnical 
ue , but d r quire t ting pri r t intr ducti n t the grid . Hydr g n i b ing inj ct d 
111 mall qualitie in a f th r natural ga grid at le 1 higher than ontained in the 
mi ture . H w r Marc Ii ana f the ati nal Renewabl e nergy Lab rat ry, 
n t d that h dr gen inj ti n c mpatib ilit mu t be detennin d individually [! r each natural 
ga y t m (Mar M liana Per nal mmunica ti on, 20 1 ). Right n w, regulati n w uld 
not all w a ga containing h dr gen t b injected int the ga grid a it i n t covered in 
product quality pecificati n . idenc fr m el e here ugge t hydrogen inj ection i 
po ibl , but determining the pecific c mpatibility f the F t1i B y tem w uJd require 
analy i beyond the ope f thi the i . 
Carbon diox ide level were al o identified a a metric of concern. However, carbon di ox ide 
level vary by natural ga grid . Fortunately, the level of 2 are lower than gas mi xture in 
pat1s of France and the N etherland a well a the SNG mixtures used in greater Honolulu 
gas network. Carbon dioxide at the level of the NG was not identifi ed a a concern and 
some North American natural gas systems allow 3% C02 concentration (Trans anada, 
201 3 ). Fut1hermore, C02 contents are onl y lightly higher than the specification, and thus 
very likely represent a bill ing issue rather than a technical one (Mikael Lantz, Lund 
Tekniska Hogskola, Personal Communication) . dditionally proce e uch a the 
Tropsoe ' Recyc led Energy-effi cient M ethanization Proce s appear to provide ynthetic 
natural ga es with a 02 content of le than 2%, and potenti ally down to 0 .2%. (Haldor 
Trop oe AI 2009). D iscu ion with Ha ldor Trop oe anada · offi ce a id that it could meet 
pipeline grade natura l ga standard . The ga from thi pro e howe er would stil l have a 
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minimal h dr gen nt nt hrenfeldt J rg n n, and h m en, 2 1 0) and thu t hni al 
anal i and r gulator change i r quir d . 
5.2 .4 .2 Wobbe lnd e 
Th W bbe lnd an 1mp rtant metric in ga tern de ign, criti al ~ r en uring the 
f a gi n ga appliance b regu lating it hea t utput. The W b e Ind calculated 
b th fl 11 w ing quati n (Za hariah- lff, gyedi, Hemme , 2 7) : 
W obbe ln de 
Calorific value 
) Rela ti ve Densi ty 
( quati n 5.5) 
Zachari a-W olff et al. 2007) note that t r a gi n burner orifi ce, two different ga es of the 
same W obbe Index will generate the arne amount f heat. ignificant change to the Wobbe 
Index of a ga network crea te afety chall nge a current gas- fired appliance are capable 
of operating only within a narrow Wobbe Index band . Combusting a gas with an exce ively 
high Wobbe Index lead to high carbon monoxide emi s ion and too low of a Wobbe Index 
causes flame jumping, neither of which are des irable. The former i dangerou to health and 
the other can overheat the equipment. (Hagen et al. , 2011 ; Zachariah-Wolff et al. , 2007). 
Throughout hi tory various types of ga e have been u ed to provide energy service . 
During the Industri al Revo lution, " town gas" or " manufac tu red ga " made from coa l and 
other feed-stocks was widely used for lighting, cooking and h ating. a con equenc , 
natural gas providers in orne uropean ci ties to thi day add nitrogen to natural ga to 
maintain the same Wobbe Index value a town ga (Zachariah-Wolff et al., 2007) . Town 
ga con i ts of a mixture of hydrog n and carbon mono ide and po e e a ignificantly 
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reduced heating alu (22.4-24. MJ/m ) than curr nt high-grad natural ga the latter 
p ing a h ating alue of 45 .7-54.7 MJ/m . TheW bb Ind i a required paramet r 
£ r a£ application of ga e u n rgy earn r . 
When Wobbe alu change t a ignificant extent, burn r r placem nt i requir d. ne 
example f thi curr d Inman part fthe nited Kingdom from 1967- 1977 when town 
ga wa pha ed out In fa our of recent! di c ver d natural ga from the 011h ea. The 
witch o er Includ d the :D ll wing ace rding t th a Museum Leicester: 
"On the do of changeover, all u to mer were required to switch off th eir 
applian and th old town ga wa purg d from th e local mains system. 
Go engineer then went from hou to hou e fittin the new parts and when 
this wa complete for every gas u er in the ector, natural gas was allowed 
into the mains ystem and conversion was fini hed for that sector. It took up 
to a week to convert each ector. " (The Gas Museum Leicester) . 
Any introduction of G would be greatly eased if a massive changeover of equipment, 
such as the British example, could be avoided. Hence examination of the Wobbe Index is 
critical. 
To dete1mine the compatibility of SNG with the existing infrastructure, the ideal gas law 
was applied to calculate the specific gravity (Murphy, 2007). Specific gravity, in 
conjunction with the heating value, was used to calculate the Wobbe Index of the S G 
mixtures. The first step of the analysis was to calculate the specific gravity. The specific 
gravity is the decimal representation of a gas' density relative to air. The density of air was 
calculated by multiplying the molecular weight of major gases in air by their volumetric 
propot1ion. This procedure was repeated to calculate the specific gravity for various SNG 
mixtures. Data from Murphy (2007) was used and Dr. Steve Helle provided significant 
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a i tance ith th alculati n . h data [! r m n m l cular ight i illu trated in table 
5.10 
Oz 02 2 Mean 
ol. o/o I l l. 0/ o] [v 1. 0/ o] l I. 0/ o] [ ol. 0/o] [vol. 0/o] M olec ular 
Weight 
MIL (Z ar1 et .0° 0 1.2° 0 0. % 0.0% 9 .4% 4.6% 16.43 
al. , 2006) 
I FB ( a n rand 0. 0 o 1. 00 0.5% 0.0% 96.0% 1. % 16.14 
Mar hal 200 ) 
FB ( a ner and 0.1° 0 1. 00 2.2% 0.0% 9 .0% 0.4% 16.49 
Mar hal, 2009) 
lr 0.0°o 0.0% 0.0°o 2 1.0% 0.0% 79.0% 28 .84 
Molecular W ight 2 2 44 32 16 2 !A 
nee the mean mol cular w ight wa know n (acqu ired fro m peri die tabl e) , the pecifi c 
gravity (rna of ga mixture/rna of air) of the ga wa calcul ated in table 5.11 . 
Table 5.11 : Composition of th e SNG Mixture (based on studies) 
Gasifier Type SNG Molecular Air pecific Wobbe 
Weight Molecular Gravity Ind ex 
(1 /2) (MJ/m3) 
1 2 3 4 
MILENA 16.432 28.84 0.569764 49.43 
FICFB 16.144 28 .84 0.559778 51.37 






r m Zwart et al. (2006) 
I 0. .2 0 0 .19 0 3 .4 
a n r nd Mar hal 
0.01 .17 0 0 8.19 0 3 .3 7 
Fr m a n rand Mar hal 
(2009) 
HH per ubic metre f 12. 12 .77 0 0 9.78 0 
ompon nt 
( alculated) 
The Higher Heating Value (HHV) i an ther requir ment for calcu lating the Wobbe Index 
a well a being a ga quality requirement in it own right. The HHV ofvariou 
mixture wa calculated by multiplying the HHV of a cubic meter of the con tituent ga es 
by their volumetric proportion of the NG mi xtu re's vo lum e. The results are illu strated in 
Table 5.12. 
Once the HHV and specific gravity of the variou S G mixtures was known, the Wobbe 
Index was calculated for each mixture . These are fully presented in the results ection. The 
Wobbe Index has not been defined for the British Columbian natural gas grid but standards 
have been articulated for the California grid by the California Public Uti lity Commission 
ranging from approximately 4 7. 7-51.7 MJ/m3 ( ocalgas, 2008). 11 of the SNG mixtures 
meet this standard and thus would not face a Wobbe Index barrier. The above mea urements 
do not apply to FPL as it is a liquid and the Wobbe Index as such is not relevant. 
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5.2.4 .3 H drog n nt nt in atural a rid 
ide are p t nti ntaminant that re id ntifi ed by c tt 
ramm f rti a p t nti al barri r t th intr du ti n f th re pe ti mi tur 
int th riti h lumbia natural ga grid . ifferent natural ga grid h e different qu ality 
tandard r in tan m 2, higher than th rna 1mum 2 
ntent f 2° o in th rid ( ran - anada, 20 1 ) arbon m n ide i al a 
hazard, due t it abiJit t bind with Hem gl bin better th n ygen. rti B d e have a 
tandard ~ r arb n mon id in it grid . 
Th p ibilit f inj ting h dr g n int th natural ga grid in varying pr p rti n ha 
m att nti n fr m the natural ga and hydr gen indu try alike. Producer f 
ariable rene abl nergy urc uch a wind and Jar, find the natural ga grid an 
intere ting power t rage opti n due t it inherent torability (natural ga can be tored in a 
phy ical container) and high tran mi i n capac ity in compari on to the electric grid 
(Mortelman , 20 12). The grid inj ection of hydrogen does po problem for the 
tran mi sion, di tribution and end u e a pect of the natural ga y tern . Th e i ue include 
hydrogen embrittlement (reduction in the trength of orne material in the pre ence of 
hydrogen) , flame peed and leakage. Hydrogen embrittJ ement ha been identifi ed a a 
chall enge when hydrogen-enriched natural ga e interact with hi gh- trength tee] in the 
tran 1ni ion sy tern. For hydrogen-containing ga e there need to be a compatibi lity 
as es ment for ach natural gas grid. Much of the remainder of the natural ga grid u e 
materia l that are not u ceptible to hydrogen embrittlement. Leakage i cau ed by the 
ub tantia lly ma ll r mo lecular ize of hydrogen. nd u e requir ment are impo11ant and 
trongly depend on the pecific characteri ti of the applian e. Th e ha e b en e, plored in 
0 
th lit rature, but requir furth r in ti ga ti n pn r t u du t th umqu ne f natural 
ga t m . ngin and turbine app art e parti ul arl n iti e t hydr g n ntent 
(M laina tal. 2 1 ). 20% app ar t b th ma imum h dr g n c nt nt all wed if turbine 
and engin ar c nnected t th natural ga grid. her i al d ubling f the ri k of ga 
e pl 1 n ith 20° o h dr g n-n tural ga mi turc , but the crall ri k t the public quite 
mall a nfin d ga pl n ar quite rare ( n n, 2 1 0) . 
Hydr g n embrittl m nt ha been n t d by c tt ramm f rti B a a potential i ue 
that w uld act a a barri r t h dr gen-rich ga e b ing di tributed thr ugh the B 
tran mi i n ga n tw rk . mbrittlem nt i only a ignificant i ue ~ r hi gh trength teel 
(Melaina et al., 20 1 ), and appear t be m re fan i ue ~ r natural ga mixtures that have 
a higher component of hydrogen. Fl ri on (20 10) found that hydr gcn mi xture fup to 
50% were pos ible. Thi uggest that it i phy icall y po ibl e to tran fer 
exi ting natural ga network. 
through the 
End u e system were previou ly described a the most challenging aspect of the natural ga 
network to convert to SNG mixtures . However, 2 % hydrogen bl end are already being u ed 
in the natural ga g1id in Gennany (Mortelmans, 20 12) . Haine et al. (2005) noted that 
hydrogen concentration of up to 3% could be applied without affecting end-u e systems . 
Some measuring equipment at the upstream of the distribution y tem would need to be 
replaced . The study did not focus on tran mi sion infra tructure, but the low oncentration 
of hydrogen in the SNG mixture ugg st the problem would be minor, a noted arlier. In 
greater Honolulu, Hawaii a creates SN from oil that contain 9% hydrogen . Nonethcl 
mainland natural ga appliance such a water heater and heating range can typically be 
in tailed with no modifications. ome pecialized high-efficiency commercial equipm nt 
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might ne d m m difi ati n (P r nal mmuni ati n, Th rna Young, cutiv Vic 
Pr id nt, trategic initiati e uppl , and Ha\\ ai · i a ). Re arch in nmark [! und that 
hydr gen mi ture f up to 50° o c uld be u d in m dern premi ed b il r , but th general 
compatibilit a [! und in the rang f 1 -2 °o hydr g n d p nding n the W bb Ind ex 
(Flori n, 20 1 0) . Meliana et al. (2 1 n t : 
"{(imp/ m nf d 11 '1/h relath · (1 ' /mr concentrati ons, l 7 SS than 5ro- 15% 
hy dro n by ' 'a lum , th i. . Ira/ ' ·of . Iorin and dcliPering rcncv, ·abl energy 
to mark I. app ar. to h ' 'iable '>1 'ilhout si n~(ica nt(v 111crcasin risk\· 
a o iated with utili::ation of th ga. hi nd in end-usc dcvic ,s (\·u 'lz as 
hou. hold applian c. ), m· rail public sa(e(v. or the durability and intc rity of 
th e xi tin a natural a pip lin nct-...t ·ork. 
B cau e hi gher blend of hydrogen are unlikely to cau c ignifi cant problem , it appear that 
the low c ncentration of hydr gen in the mixture wou ld al o pose few problem 
In summary, FPL would require new burner to be in talled in the ex isting boil er but G 
appears to be compatibl e. ome uncertainty exi ts wi th the air quality impacts a ociated 
with FPL use. FPL could be u ed for peaking load u age but some higher grade tart-up fu el, 
uch as SNG or biodie el i required. Thi could come from biomethane or other renewable 
energy heating fuel source . For G, the ex i ting heat production system do not need any 
modification. FPL would al o likely not be suitabl e for the combu tion air preheater . Thu , 
from the angle of operational simplicity and reduced capital in e tment, SN is the better 
option a compared to the FPL. NG however would need to be cleared for u e by the 
natural gas system. 
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5.3 Method for Objective 2: What i th e Production o t of WBB forM etin g Peak 
Load pplication at B ? 
Thi ti n r li e n th capit 1 t fi gure a ailable in the lit ratur , nam ly, th w rk f 
a n r and M r ch 1 (2 m th -- n rg Rc earch enter f the 
therland ~ r th ting f (Z\ art et al. ). Ringer et al. (2006) and Kumar 
(2006 pr id d th c ting data r 1 t d t capital and n n-w d perati nal c t for P . 
The t f d and fin ancing c t i taken from rit i h lUinbian urcc ( evelt n 
n ultant , 200 ) and F n rg (20 11 ). r , the y tem analyzed include 20 
MW all the1ma1 and autoth rmal y tem fr m a tud y by a ner and M arechal (2009) a 
w 11 a plant ncept fr m a tud y b Z art et al. (2006), 1z d fr m 10 MW to 1000 MW. 
All capacitie are n t d in th f01m f the thermal energy contained in w d. F r FPL the 
work of Kumar (2006) ized at input f 220 bone dry tonne wo d per day (approx imately 
45 MW) i u ed. 
5.3. 1 Cost parameters 
Since the literature on biofuel production i based on data from a vari ety of juri diction , 
modifications to account for condition in entral BC were necessary. For exampl e, 
juri dictions with high energy price or biofuel ub idie may allow for higher market 
bioma s prices than cunent B.C . levels. Wages also vary by jurisdiction. To en ure that the 
given cost related numbers are comparable, the variou cost component found in the biofuel 
production literature, were broken down to allow con i tent input co t aero technologic . 
All cost in dollars refer to ana dian currency. Table 5.13 b low how the price used. 
Table 5.13: input pric u ed for \VWB pr 
Item Va lu e 
w 7 .7 
1 0.1 
7. 2 
ar 0 . 0 
( ear ) 2 
ut thennal Pl ant 1,1 ,7 .4 
a e ) 
4, 0 
Pri 2 12 
F r the wo d pri , t cenan are a e ed . The fir t, the high w d c t cenan , 1 
ba d on harv ting tanding dead pine and hauling the I g I 00 kil metre , w ith chipping 
at the plant it , for a t tal f 160.16 p r b ne dry t nne. Thi i inO ati n adju ted fr m 
Lev lton on ultant (200 ). The ec nd , th 1 w wood co t cenari o, i ba ed n 
operation in area with 1 wer bioma demand , and it a ume a bi oma co t of 70.70 per 
bone dry tonne (the va lue u ed in the FVB nergy, 20 ll ). The lower wood c t cenan o 
will have final product hipping co t added to the delivered co t of FPL. W ood price are 
a umed to be higher in and around Prince eorge due to the large bioenergy ect r in the 
un·ounding area. In the Prince George rea, tanding dead pine i , a umed to be the only 
feed tock avai lable. For a plant located in remote area of Prince eorge, a 400 km hipping 
di tance for FPL i a umed (Thi i an exaggeration of the di tance of Prince George to 
Burns ake of 230 KM for conservativene ). The N enario a ume equal deliv ry 
co t ju t as other form f natural ga with ju t the Forti B dcli ery charg . o 
mid tream charge (tran port from the ga pr ce ing plant t the di tribution grid) i , 
a umed in the high wo d co t du t th hort di tancc that ga i theoretically hipped. 
4 
Mid tr am charg appl [! r the 1 w d we er. In r ality, the intr du ti n of 
would imp! di pla e an equi al nt nt nt f natural ga fr m th grid . 
high t fbi ma n id red t be a r a na lea umption a th l ng-term futur 
fibre uppl ill e ntinu d hJink g ith th p t-b etl alvage fall d wn. ln the 
Prin e e rg Timb r uppl r a, the t tal timb r cut wi ll fall from 12 Milli n m3 to 
ar und 6-7 Milli n m , the latter r pre enting full utiliza ti n f the annual all wa ble cut, 
which might n t be po ible [! r an u ciaL ec n mic and en 1r nm ntal rea n 
(Mini try of and atural Rc ource perati n [ menica Regi n] 2011) . ue 
to th limited upply f w d a high c t cenari i included. 
Th parameter kept con tant aero proj ect include intere t rate and electri city ale . 
Bioma feed tock price were e tim a ted at two price levels at 70 .70 and 160.16 per bone 
dry tonne. The intere t rate relat d figure used originate from Levelton onsultant (2008) 
for cmrununity financed proj ect due to their lower finan cial ri sk. The amortization period is 
a umed to be 20 years. However, Zwart et al. (2006) tud y amortizes the cost over a 
period of 10 year . The long life pan eems more appropriate for these plant concept . An 
am011ization period of 20 years wa assumed . 
The plant' s I ifetime is I ikely to be in exce s of 10 year . NG plants u ing coal have been 
operating since the 1970s, and bioma s ga ification plant constructed at Middlebury College 
has a planned economic life of 25 years (Middlebury ollege, 2009), o 20 years appear to 
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b a n 1 ati li:D pan. hi du t the D 11 mg p int . 
• n idering that and P pr ducti n uld b implemented a a utility 
pr du t (lik electri cit ), a ecur m arket uld be a il abl , fa ilitating 1 ng- term 
finan ing at a m de t int r t rate 
• pr du ti n a a um ed t depr c iate in a lin ar fa hi n t a valu [ 
z r in ear 2 rap r d m liti n alue i a umed . 
• a n r and Mar chal (2009) a urn d a depreciati n p ri d [ 15 year in their 
tud . 
ince 19 4 (Dakota a ifi cati n mpany, 20 14) 
5.3.2 Costin g Bioma -Based NG Produ ction Meth od 
While a variety of N production proce e are avail abl e, the co ting analy i w ill focu 
on the following three proce e as ufficient data wa availabl : 
( 1) Allothermal MIL EN A Process 
(2) The allothermal wiss-Austri an process (Ga sner and Marechal, 2009) 
(3) Autothermal CFB sy tern (Gassner and M arechal, 2009) . 
The studies that will provide the most technical and economic pecifica ti on for G 
production costing includ e Ga sner and Marechal (2009), Van der M iejden et al. (20 1 0) and 
Zwart et al. (2006). 
a ner and M arechal (2009) tud y wa cho en a the ba i for a co t a essment for 
Swi -Au trian technology option du to the ava il ability of detai led co ting data in thi 
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tudy. Th tudy al c mbin ra l t hn 1 g1 u ing b th all thermal ( t rnal heat 
urce) and aut th rmal (internal h at urce) techn g1e . UI1herm r , a n rand 
Mar hal (2009) pr id a rar e ampl f detail d ec n mic analy i f mall - cale N 
pr ducti n . a n r and ar chal 20 ) analyzed plant concept at a 20 MW th rmal input 
al , wherea m t tudi anal zc thee n mic of larger pr ducti n unit ( 100 MW+) 
nother pr ducti n c n pt, th MIL pr ducti n y tem, c mes fr m th eth rland . 
The etherland ' nati na I energy r ca rch center ( ~ ) ha conducted ignificant re earch 
n all thermal ga ifi ati n [! r bi - producti n . The therl and i intere ted in large-
cal e N pr duction a the nati n ha uitabl e p rt faciliti e for large- cale bulk bi rna 
import , reducing the imp rtanc f hipping co t . Due t the few cale limits on logi ti c 
in the ether! and , plant ize of up to I 000 MW them1al input are b ing cons id ered, 
providing valuable information on large- cale producti on economi cs for thi tudy. 
Technologies that will not be examined in-depth in thi re earch inc lude the entrained fl ow 
gasification, hydrogen ga ification, and upercritical wa ter gasification due to their pre-
commercial tatus or other chall enges. In theca e of Entrained Flow (EF) ga ifi cation, it 
low-efficiency and cal e limitations (being a large-scale production proce s) leads to it 
exclusion. SNG production with EF gasifiers po ses bioma s feed tock input challenge , 
particularly without its prior conversion to torrefi ed (roasted) pell et , pulveriza ti on or 
conversion to fa st-pyrolysis liquid (van der Meijden et al. , 201 0). 
Hydrogen gasification involves the ga ification of biomas in an atmo phere of hydrogen. In 
pite of having orne promi ing properti e including high carbon ut ili za tion and re lati ely 
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1 w pr due r ga tar 1 1 , it i limit d by the current lack f ren wable hydrogen ource . 
Th high c t f rene abl hydr gen i al a hall nge ( a n r and M arechal, 2008). 
up r ritical wat r ga ifi ati n, ga ifyin g bi rna in v ry hot wat r i 1 devel ped than 
oth r fo nn f ga ificati n D r pr du ti n. Furth tm re, little in:D nnati n is availabl 
on it c making it c nom1c a e ment difficult. H nee it will n t be cov red in this 
work. 
5.3.3 Costing of MILE A (Dutch) Proce 
The MIL Pr ce wa d el ped at the nergy Re earch entre of th e etherl and 
(ECN) as part of a project to find renewable alternative to natural ga . atu.ral gas provides 
roughl y half of th e etherl and ' primary energy . The MILE A process is considered to be 
more energy efficient than the Allothermal Swi s-Austri an process (used at Gussing) a the 
gasifier is smaller thus reducing steam requirem ent . The MIL NA process does increase 
the producer gas tar content, therefore requi1i ng the use of the more effective OLGA (Dutch 
acronym for oil-based gas cleaning) gas scrubbing process, rather than the less-effective 
biodiesel (generally RME) scrub process. Additionally, the singular vessel used in the 
MILENA process, in contrast to two used for allothermal Swiss-Austrian Process, facilitates 
pressurization (van der Meijden, 201 0) and increased pressurization fac ilitates the 
downsizing of downstream gas processing equipment. 
The capital costs of various SNG production facilities are estimated in Zwart et al. (2006) in 
table 5.14. The figures are in terms of Euros (n1illions). 
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Table 5.14: aEital co t for Dutch (Zwart et al 2006) 
10 MWth 100 MWth 100MWth 1000 MWth 
o t in o tin (7bar) (7bar) 
uro uro o tin o tin 
(million (million ) uros Euro 
) (million ) (million ) 
2 3 4 
1 
5.0 25 .1 - ~00 . 0 
11. 6.6 2 1.0 
(ga cl aning) 1.4 4 . 2 . 8.8 
1 cleaning ( nta1n inant 1.5 7.6 7.6 38.3 
r m al) 
M thanation (increa e methane 5. I 10.7 55.0 
c ntent) 
2 removal (requir to m t ga 0.4 2.0 2.0 I 0.2 
pipeline tandard ) 
team cycle 4.5 14 .3 13.2 41. 7 
Product compres r 0. 2.5 2.3 17.5 
Total 22.5 85.9 85 .I 392.5 
At the 10 MW scale, the methaniza tion unit is the most expen ive component ( 5. 8 
Million), followed by the MILENA ga ifier at 5.0 Million. The steam cycle electri c 
generation system and ga cooling and filtering also add significantly to the 10 MW plant 
cost. Other systems, such as the sulphur and chlorine removal y tems as well as carbon 
dioxide removal system contribute relatively little to the total co t (this is for separation of 
C0 2 from the gas stream rather than C02 sequestration). For the larger concepts (1 OOMW+ ), 
the pressurization of gasification leads to large avings in the capital co t. To asse how 
various designs affect the total SNG production cost, all four plant concepts wer analyzed. 
The first step in the process was converting the Euro-denominated va lues to Canadian 
Dollars using the exchange rate of 1.4 doll ars p r uro (baed on 20 12 exchange rate) . 
Inflation is considered in the costing analysis using the con umer pric inde ca lculator on 
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th Bank f anada b it b c n erting t 201 2 anadian llar . he fi gur m 
anadian d llar u ed t timate pr ducti n c t ar illu trat d in tabl 5.15. 
Table 5.15: for Dutch plant ba ed on etherland condition . MM$ 
anadian D Uar 
10 MWth IOOMwth IOOMwth (7bar) lOOOMWth (7bar) 
o tin o tin o tin C o tin 
(million ) (million ) (million ) (million ) in Dollar (MM ) 
1 2 3 4 
.2 41. 1 65.4 327 .6 
5.9 1 .5 10.8 $3 4.4 
2. 7.9 4 .6 14.4 
2.5 12.4 12.4 62 .7 
9.5 30 .0 17.5 $90 .1 
0.7 3. 3.3 $ 16.7 
7.4 2 .4 2 1.6 $68.3 
0.5 28 .7 
37 .7 638 .8 
ote: Total may not add up due to r ounding to nea re t 100,000. T hi co mes tab le 5.4 in Zwa rt et a l. 
2006 followed by adju ted with a n exchange r a te of $1.4 per E uro and a n infl a tion facto r 1.17. 
Once the capital costs have been estimated, other production co t can be assessed . Zwart et 
al. (2006) provides approximate costs of SNG production. The capital charge in tabl es 5.16 
and 5.17 was calculated based on the amortization period of 10 years and an effective 
interest rate of 5.8 %. An interest rate of 8% and a 20 year plant lifespan were used fo r this 
thesis to provide consistency between plant types. Data in table 5. 15 is given to provide an 
illustration of the costs given in Zwart et al. (2006) . The justification for a 20 year li fespan 
was given earli er in the chapter. 
In this study, interest rates of 8% and a lifespan of 20 years are used for costing the SNG 
and Pyrolysis Oil (WBB) production in B . This is a comparatively high intere t rate for 
community proj ects but lower than the 14% blended rate of capital used for private ector 
u ed in Levelton onsultants (2008) . Maintenance costs ar a umed to be 8.6%> of th 
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apital in tm nt [! r th 1 0 MWth and 10 MWth c n pt , but 10% [! r th 10 MW 
c n pt a p r Z art t al. 2 ). 
Table 5.16: nnu al co t f p lant p r a ti 
from Zwart et al. (2 06). 
10 M Wth 
( M) 
1 
apital charge (MM /year) 
M (MM /yea r 
t (MM I ear 0.5 MM 
ducti n c t 0 . 
ducti t 4 .1 
Bi oma co t . T he ' T l\1 *" ta nd for 
denoted the 
n ba don th Dutch tern from tabl e 5.5 
100 MWth 100 M Wth 1000 MWth 
( TM) (7 Bar) 
2 3 
MM 10. MM 108 .0 MM ' 
14. 9. 
2 1 .4 20 .7 13.0 
T able 5.17: The r e ults of tabl e 5. 16 in Can adi an Dolla r s (adju sted for infl ation) 
10 MWth 100 MWth 100 MWth 1000 MWth 
(A TM*) (ATM*) (7 Bar *) (7 Bar*) 
1 2 3 4 
Capital charge MM$/year) 4 .9 19.0 18.8 86 .5 
&M costs (MM$/year) 3.8 12. 1 12.0 55.4 
Biomass Costs (MM$/year) 0.8 16.9 16.9 169 .3 
Total SNG production costs 
($/GJ) 48.3 24.0 23 .2 14.6 
Note: Totals may not add up du e to r ound ing to nea rest $100,000. T hi come tab le 5.5 in Zwart et a l. 
2006 followed by adjusted with an e ·cha nge ra te of $1.4 per Euro a nd an inflation factor 1.1 7 for the 
capi ta l charge a nd O &M cost . T he bio mass charge applied the P I inflation factor of 1.12. 
Thi s section illu trates the annual cost of operating various Dutch NG produ tion 
concept . The largest concept offer a ignifi cant cost advantage over the ma ll r concept . 
Pr urization doe not appea r to make a big difference fo r the 100 MW ca e which i 
urpri ing in compari on to the re ult of a ner and Marechal (2009) ana ly i . Pre urized 
9 1 
aut th rmal c nc pt f.D r d a ignifi antly 1 w r c t m c mpan n t ll thennal 
unpre urized tem 
5.3.4 wi u trian llothennal and u t th rmal tern 
n f the more d tailed analy f W -pr ducti n c t wa c mpleted by a n rand 
Mar hal (2009) ba d n ral 20 th input y t m configurati n u ing b th indir ct 
Fa t-internally ircul ating luidized ed and o ygen-blown irculating Fluidized B d 
ga ifier . Th r arch ·tud a ba d n wi c ndition wi th w d and electricity c t 
far abo what would b e pected in Briti h lumbia. In thi y tem scenario, the co t f 
N pr ducti nwa foundt aryfr m 75 .7to J06.8perMWh . 
In order to estimate the co t of a comparable pl ant in the N011hern Briti h Columbia, the c t 
of input for a gi en amount of need to be e timated. Ga sner and Marecha1 (2009) 
tudy did not provide itemized capital co ts (co ts a sociated with the initial investment) or 
itemized production co t (cost per MWh of SNG produced) in their chart. Therefore an 
approximate cost was estimated from the chart in their paper. Microsoft Paint, a simpl e 
graphics program was used to measure the number of pixels between the end of each cost 
component, to provide an estimation of the cost itemized capital cost . The estimation of 
itemized cost was canied out for both the capital and production costs. 
The cost components pertaining to plant capital related system included feedstock pre-
treatment, gasification, gas conditioning, methanization, carbon-dioxide removal, steam 
cycle and the heat exchanger network. The feedstock pre-treatment consisted of drying the 
wood (and torrefaction in one scenario) . Gasification involves heating up the bioma 
feed tock so it i converted into a ga , with orne char and a h left over. Methanization 
involves convet1ing the producer gas (a mixture of 0 2, CH4, H2 and CO) to methane and 
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arb n di id b an e th rmic atal ic r a ti n. The arb n di id and wat r i then 
r m ed from the ga b pre ure wing ab rpti nand c nd n ati n , r pec tively. lf 
ne d d, th ga i pr uriz d t b di tribut d b pip lin t igure 5.1 
illu trate th pr du ti n c t alculation wa d ne 
by di iding th c tid ntifi d in a n rand Mar cha l (2 ) y the numb r of pixel 
c unt d . 
ure mbient mbi ent 
Pre-tr atment 0.4 1.1 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 
Ga ifi cati n 10.0 9.1 10.0 10.0 . 1 7.9 
a nditioning 1. 0.7 1. 1.8 0.2 0.2 
Methanization 13 .1 13.3 3 .1 2.4 2 .5 2.5 
2 removal 3.6 5.1 3.6 4 .2 2 .9 3.4 
temn cycle 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.1 1. 3 1.1 
Heat exchanger 3. 1 3.3 3.1 4.0 2 .5 2.3 
Sum 33.3 33 .8 23.3 24.0 17.9 17.8 
ote: N umber may not ad d to urns due to ro und ing to the neare t 100,000 
• "A ll o" ga ifier type mean Allothermal 
• "Auto" mean autothermal gasifier. 
• " Base" denote the ba e case, 
• " torr" i the ca e where the wood i ton·efied prior to ga ifi ca tion, 
• " PM" denote the pre urized methanizati on case, 
• " PM , SA" denotes the case where a portion of carbon dioxide i removed prior to 
m ethanization. 
The FB ( irculating Fluidized Bed) ca e denote an autothennal ga ifier, 
• " ~ B, 11 ot" cenario denote a case where a h t ga c leaning i employed . 
• " FB" A ca employ tandard oil-ba ed ga cleaning. 
9 
, Hot 
Fromth tabl 5.18 all th nnal t m ar £ und t p th highe t capital co t , in 
prui due the 1 wer pr ure u ed in c mpari n t aut thetmal nc pt ( assner and 
Mar chal, 2009) . apital c t generall y fall with incr asing pre ure a th ga ification 
chamber and d wn tream quipm nt b com mall r. 11 f th allothermal ga ifier 
a e din a ner and Mar chal (2009) operat at atmo pheric (ambient) pressur . The 
o ygen-bl wn aut th rmal ga ifi r p rated at an 1 vat d pre ure of 15 bar. To inj ect 
biomas into the pre uri z d en ir nment of the ga ifier, peciali zed fuel injection 
quipment i needed. F ding olid bi rna ha been a significant chall enge in the 
d velopment f Bioma to Liquid prototype plant (Gassner and Marechal , 2009) . Feeding 
issues are not fore een to be a pr bl em with G as the pre ure u ed are le s (15 vs. 40 
bar) , in comparison to large- cale entrained-flow ga ifi ers used at Biomass to Liquid plants 
(van der Drift et al. , 2004). Furthermore, biomass gasification plants using similar pressures 
with biomass are already operational (Kurkela , 2002). 
Pixel analysis of the production process costs, with revenues from electri city estimated to 
the nearest euro by visual inspection are represented in tab] e 5.19. 
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plant a ner and Marechal (2009) 
orr Pm pM 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
w 4 .0 4 1. 44.0 44.0 42 .0 40. 
Bi 1\ g n 2. 6. 2 . 4.9 4.9 
Lab ur 10.4 10. 10. 1 l . 1 9.7 9.7 
Maint nanc 1 . 7 15 . 11. 1 1 1 . 7.6 8.3 
D pr ciation 1 . 2 .6 2 16.0 16.0 
n rgy Pric p rM h 10 . 100 .7 95.4 9 0.2 79 .7 
0.2 2 .0 26 .5 25 .9 22 .3 22 .1 
ote: F iuure may not a dd tot ta l du e to r ounding to the neare t 10 uroc nt . T he pl ant ize i 20 MW. 
Megawatt-houri equi va lent to .6 J . Deprec iatio n a lu e ba ed on 15 ear life 
Table 5.19 demon trate that wo d i the large t co t of producti on. The wood co t 
wa a umed con tant a ro technologie a all the technologie a e ed a umed 20 MWh 
wood input. Thu the co t wa calculated by multiplying the annual number of MWh of 
wood inputs by the wood cost per MWh (All calculations assume a heating value of 4.89 
MWh per Bone Dry Tonne). Production and capital cost were estimated u ing aggrega te 
capital cost which wa given in Euro value . The values in Canadian Dollars in table 5.20 
outline the cost in 201 2 Canadian Dollars based on Swiss conditions. 
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5 
w 69 64 
Bi di e el\ gen 4 10 4 8 
( IMWh 
Lab ur ( IMWh) 1 1 1 17 15 15 
M aintenan ( /MWh 2 25 20 14 
epr iati n ( MWh 2 9 26 26 
175 1 2 15 149 12 127 
42 4 1 35 35 
ote: F igure may not add to to ta l du e to r ounding to th e neare t doll a r . An e ·change rate wa 1.4 
doll a r per uro. T he Ma r ha ll and wift ind va lu e i 1.1 8 and th e P I va lu e i 1. 12. T he Mar ha ll 
and wift ind ex i u ed toe tim a te pl a nt co n t r uction co t . 
The value u d t alcul ate producti n c t [! r a pl ant in entral B are different. The B 
calculati on u ed a di fferent intere t rate, e lectri city cost , deprecia tion, and wood pri ce . 
Hence actual northern BC pr ducti n va lue are different than the values in table 5.20. For 
compari on the value fo r central B ba ed on low wood price are in tabl e 5.2 1. The high 
wood co t cenario are presented in simil ar to the wis value of 33 per MWh in 







M ar hall 
wift 




Table 5.21: Low wood co t production vatu per J ( c chapter 6 for hi gh wood co t 
re ult ). 
Operational ba Torr PM PM FB, Hot 
0 t 
I J 2012 
1 
7.1 3.5 
pre iati n 
Financing 1 1 . 11. . 1 5.7 5 . 
Maintenan 7.2 .0 5.2 .5 .5 
Lab ur 4 . 4 .2 4 .5 4.5 4 . 1 4 . 1 
it u e 0.00 .1 .0 .00 0. 1 0.0 
1.2 1.0 1.2 1.2 .1 0.0 
. 0 5 . .0 6.0 5.4 5.4 
ygen .00 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 2. 2.8 
lectri ale - 0.9 0.00 - 0. - 0.8 0.00 - 0.4 
Re enu 
Total 36.7 35 .7 29 .1 24.5 
ote: Figure 
in both table , table 5.20 and table 5.21, the capital co t related value were then adju ted by 
the Mar hall & wift index (a con truction co t index), other value uch as labour, 
electricity u e, biodie el, wood co t , oxygen, electri c ales revenue were ba ed on the 
Consumer Price index. The production co t that are directly ba ed on uro currency are 
biodie el on a per MWH basi and oxygen production for the CFB cenario . The numbers 
in table 5.20 illustrate the Swis production cost profile in 2012 anadian Dollar to allow 
better in ight. It i an ill ustration of the production co t profile ba ed on wi -condition 
and mu t be con idered to have ignificant limitation when applied to the Briti h 
olumbian context. Table 5.21 present the co t f N under low-wood co t condition m 
Briti h olumbia. 
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5.3.5 : Review of production m th d 
Wh n comparing pr du ti n t chn 1 gie , the autoth rmal y tern ( a ner and 
Mar chal 200 app art b th m t t hnically pr mi ing du t their impli ity and 1 w-
capital c t. In additi n, in term f th br ad te hn 1 gy ch , aut th rmal y t m al o 
f:D r uperi r con mie at a larg ca le pr du ti n. n 111 tment d ci ion, how ver, 
w uld require further t ting f aut thermal t hn 1 gy a the current lit ratur on thi 
ubj ct d n t p cify an t t r pre-c mm rcial pr ducti n f bi mas -ba ed N u mg 
aut th 1mal ga ifier unlik all th 1mal y t m . arg - ca le aut thermal y tern with a 
capacity of l 00 MW lh . w r m ti gat d in a ner and Marechal (20 12) and were shown to 
be the mo t competi ti v generati n pti n ( ca l held con tant across technologie ). 
In northern B , a larg - cale autothermal plant i likely to be the better option due to the 
availability of a comparatively large amount of biom a re ource . However, large- cale 
autothermal SNG production system wa not directly analyzed in thi s study. 
The strong competiveness of the autothermal over all othermal options as per Ga ner and 
M arechal (2009) is illustrated by the 20 MW auto thermal plant (Table 5 .19) having similar 
production costs to the much larger Dutch SNG plants (table 5 .17). This give credence to 
the preferability of autothe1mal over allothennal technology options. Gassner and M arechal 
(2012) found 100 MW autothermal systems to be more competiti ve than a 100 MW 
allothennal system . Allothermal technologies appear only to be preferable on mall cale 
natural gas grids due to scale limitations of oxygen-blown gasificati on (Gorrans on et al., 
201 1). However, thi is not the case for the UNB di trict heating ystem as it is on th 
main prov incia l gas gr id which is large enough to upport more economical, large- cale 
autothe1mal production systems. llothermal production concepts are prefl rable if there i 
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nly ry limited d mand, ( .g. le than th utput fa 20 MW 
rand Mar hal , 2009 . n a related n te pr duction f 
plant a1nin d in 
ju t t me t the mall 
cal B d mand u ing ith r aut th rmal r all th nnal teclm 1 gy) w uld lik Jy b 
highl une n mical. 
du t lack f related 
t hn 1 gie wer n t a ed in thi tud y, 
ting in[! nna ti n. 
r large ca le plant f th rder f 1 00 MW, are capable f pr ducing at the 
we t u h plant w uld take ar und 10% f B w d bi rna p tentiaJ. uch 
configurati n w uld lik ly fac ignifi cant di ffi cultl y in meeting their fibre ne d (ba ed on 
data from Ral ic and Layz 11 , 2006; and Zwart et al. , 2006) Hence, N producti n w uld 
likely be at a relati ly mall r cale rna a few 100 MW producti n cal e) than a 1000 
MWth. Vander Meijden (20 11 ) noted that [! r producti on greater than 100 MWth, 
increa e in economie of ca le bee me le and le ignifi cant. In any ca e, the producti on 
and use of N will require the demand of many B - ized (1 3, 123 GJ per year) u ers on 
the grid to provide ufficient demand to ju ti fy the large caJe production system . Thi 1s 
because a 100 MW S G plant would produce the equivalent of almo t 170 time UNBC 
peak load natural gas demand. Adoption of S G would require a coordinated public policy 
approach, such a a feed in tariff or renewable portfolio standards. An individual in titution 
is unlikely to be able to develop an NG proj ect. 
Based on a review of the technology, cale and demand, several recommendation are being 
made for the long-term adoption of N . n i the sup riority of autothenna l y tem in 
contrast to allothenna l system one a modest sca le i reach d (20 MW+). 
SNG pr duction uffer from igni fi cant ec nomi of ca le, production at th cale to ju t 
meet UN B s natural ga demand i not economica lly fea ible. Thu for NG to be produced 
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n mi all a m chani m t aggr ga te demand am ng Pu li e t r rganiza ti n r 
th r u r 1 n ed d ( lf-pr du ti n i n t iable [! r [! r natural ga u er at th cale 
f . Whil mall al pl nt face c n m1 iability limitati n , larg ale 1lant 
ar - limit d b -th a ailabilit f th bi ma input uppl . r that rca n plant in the 
rang f 1 W ar lik 1 viabl pr du ti n cale , 1th aut thennal pl ant appcanng 
t b th m t mp titi in t nn [ g d cc n mie [ calc with ut r quiring v ry large 
quanti tie fbi ma input. 
5.3.6 Pyroly i oil (FPL) 
inc mpari n t , pyr ly i il (FPL) i c n idered t be m re affordable a it 
proc ing i r lati ely impl , c n 1 ting nl y f evap rati n and c nd en ati n f bioma 
rath r than a ariety f mple ga pr c ing and chemi cal reacti n tep a theca e 
with producti n of . To e amin the ec n mic viability of PL production in central 
Briti h Columbia, data from a tudy by Kumar (2006) i u ed. 
For thi study, the FPL production plant i a umed to be located either in Prince e rge, or 
at another location about 400 KM away from Prince George with the wood co t 
characteristic imilar to Burns Lake, a mall community located roughly 230 kilometer 
from Prince George (Ba ed on the inf01mation from FVB nergy, 20 11 ). The e two 
locations were elected to compare the effect of different w d bioma pnc and hipping 
co ts on the economic of FPL production and u e. 
5.3.6.1 Cost Analys i for the FPL plant 
The analy i of capital and operation related co t i ba ed on a 40 Million liter per year 
plant pr duction capacity, equivalent to 220 tonne of bone dry wood input to plant per da 
(Kumar, 2006). hi plant ize wa elected for analy i due to a ailability of capital and 
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pr du ti n t r lat d data . P pr du ti n fr m b ne dry d (Kumar, 2006) ha a y1 ld 
fbi - il (66%, char 2 1%) and n n-c nd n able ga e (1 %) . 
5.3.6.2 apital o t 
F r th ca l ulati n f plant a pi tal t, inf1ati n al o need t be c n idered. There are 
g graphica l fac t r t b n idered a w 11. In th c tinge erc1 e, n ite i a umed t 
ha e the am w w d c t cenan plu grinding co t ba cd on 
It n n ultant 2 ). Thi plant i a umed t be ituated at a di tance of 400 KM 
e rg and i Ia elled hereafter a the rem te it . he capital and 
producti nco t timate are ba ed n a plant wi th 220 bone dry tonne of w d input. The 
capital co t u ed in Kumar (2 06) were 1 .5 milli n and 19.4 milli n, ~ r the plant site 
in Que nel , B and azko, B ) re pecti ly (Kumar, 2006) . Kumar a umed a remoteness 
premium of 5% and 10% re pectively [! r ue nel and azko producti n ite (Kumar, 
2006). 
In this study, two cenano in re pect to location are evaluated. ne cenano a ume the 
plant is located in Prince George. The econd scenario a sume a central interior of B 
location al o known as the remote site, with the wood co t characteristic of Bum Lake 
(BC) based on the infonnation from FVB nergy (20 12) report for a propo ed Bum Lake 
(B ) biomas based di trict heating sy tem. 
F r the site in Prince George no remotene premium wa applied but a 5°o r motene 
premium was applied for the rem te ite a it was con idered to have capital co ts imilar to 
Quesnel. o ting data from pa t studie wa adju ted to 20 12 level by using the Bank of 
an ada ' on umer Price index ca l ulator to ac ount for hi to ric inflation and other co t 
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r latcd chang . h finan ial anal i and inflati n adju tm nt are ba d n 20 12 pri 
1 el a thi wa when the financial anal a initi all cal ul ated he capi tal c t are 
h nint bl 5.22( ar 0 12) 
Table 5.22: a pi tal co t for P production plant (220 Bdt of wood input p er day) 
after adju ting for infla tion ( dapt d fr m Kuma r 2006). h Prince orge location 
r elated numb er w r e calculat db. di idin the Qu n el co t b 1.05 to account for 
the 5°/o e calation in c t found in Kumar tud . . 
Plant Location 
Pr ince e rge 





The rate of retutn u ed on the capital required fo r the FP L plant i 8% per year (Level ton 
Con ultant , 200 ). The li fe pan f the plant i a umed to be 20 year w ith linear 
depreciation. 
5.3.6.3 Product Mix of the Pyrolysis Production Plan t Output 
The product-mix of the plant output that can be o ld in the market are char, and FPL. The 
non-condensable ga es as a by-product of the plant are considered to be u ed internally for 
heating and drying the wood during and prior to the pyrolys i proce . 
To detennine the production volume of the saleable output of FPL and char, the percentage 
breakdowns of total output by rna as per Kumar (2006) stu dy was u ed: 
• Bio-oil 66% 
• har 2 1% 
• Non-e nden able ga e 13% 
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A per Kumar (2006) the dai l pr du ti n lume f the pyroly i pr ducti n plant ba ed 
on 220 B T input f w d bioma i a fi 11 w : 
Table 5.23 : Product breakdown of production (from K umar 2006) for 220 BDT wood 
input plant, with en ergy den ity related data from the Ringer et al. (2006) 
Output Percenta e Dail iter I day 
production in 
tonn 
1 2 3 
FPL 6 % 145 .2 121,000 ldl\ 
21 % 46 .2 I 
2006 
The marketable FPL production n a daily ba i i 145 .2 tonnes per day along with 46.2 
tonnes of marketable biochar. FPL i as umed to have a den ity of 1.2 kg/L ba ed on value 
in Ringer et al (2006) study. 
Biochar may present another value stream for the FPL plant. However, no revenue is 
assumed from the biochar. The revenue however may be significant if markets develop. 
Shackley et al. (2009) estimated the economic benefits of biochar to be $80.75 per tonne 
(based on the sum of climate change and agronomic benefits of biochar in $2009). Thi is an 
estimate as the biochar market is highly uncertain (Personal Communication, teve Helle, 
UNBC Environmental Engineering, 2013). Table 5.24 describes an optimistic projection of 
biochar revenue. 
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Table 5.24: Biochar production volum and r v nue ba ed on Kumar 2006 and 
hackley et al. (2009). The valu w re adju ted for inflation to 2012 vatu . Final 
re ult rounded to neare t 1000. 
nnual production of biochar 
(tonne /year) ba d 46.75 da p r yea r 
1 
1 
5.3.6.4 E timating th tota l FP co t 
Pric p r Tonne 








For c t calculati n , Kumar (200 ) c n id red the plant izc in t nn of bi rna input 
capacity f 220 b ne dr t nn p r day with a pyr utput f 40 million litre per year. 
Plant producti n li:D f 20 ear , with plant perating factor f 0. 5 and 0. 90 for the fir t 
and ec nd year, re p cti ely, and 0. 5 :D r the year three onwards up to 20 year . Kumar 
(2006) con idered the plant in tallation peri d pread ver three year with 20% of capital 
co t spent in fir t year, 35% in econd and 45 % in third year. The locations of production 
plants were con idered at We t Roaci/Nazko River (BC) and Que nel (B ). The output of 
plants is e timated to be 66% FPL, 21 % bio-char, and 13 % combu tible ga es. 
The costing structure, content, and proces used by Kumar (2006), i adapted to e timate the 
production co t of FPL in thi study. Kumar (2006) categorized co t into three broad co t 
structures; delivered bioma s cost, a capital cost, and an operation and maintenance co t. 
The delivered bioma cost include the co t of harve ting, tran portation, ilviculture, road 
construction, and the co t of bioma chipping and grinding. The total capital co t of plant i 
depreciated over the 20 year plant lifetime. The operation and maintenance co t included 
maintenanc , plant operation and administration, non-production utili tie , labor o t, 
electricity and natural ga u age, and bio-o il tran p rtation co t. 
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r thi tud the ting tru ture, c nt nt, and pr e by Kumar (200 ) i 
m difi adapt d t ha a b tt r timate f pr ducti n c t D r pr ducti n plant t 
be 1 ated at a Prince 
mad in the tru tur , 
rg ( 1 cati n , and a u111 ak ( ) 1 ati n . h chang 
nd pr c are tabul ated in the table 5.25 . t at g n e 
h ld c n tant b tw n c nan in lude the 
hemical and wa ter c t, natural ga u age 
t f non-pr ducti n utili ti c and lab ur, th 
and annual a erage opera ting and 
admini trati n ne rea n wh the e co t were a umed t be the arne between the 
it wa that Kumar did n t a ume an ite- p c ifi va lue 11 r th e c t categori e in hi 
analy i . dditi nall y, unlike the d r capital c t, it i n t expected that there would be 
ignificant ariation in th aD r mentioned c t ca teg ri e between ite . 
o t number differed betw en the two ite fo r everal c t categori e , namely tho e which 
derive from the wood or capital co t including the wood co t, the annu al m aintenance co t, 
intere t charge and d preciation. For exampl e, the cost di fference between the low and 
high wood cost estimate are a re ult of the low wood cost or remote ite having a hi gher 
capital cost due to its remote location. The high wood cost scenari o and the loca l ite ha a 
higher wood cost due to its location closer to a large bi oenergy indu try in the Prince George 
area (hence increasing the cost of wood due to increased competition). However, due to the 
site's prox imity to Prince George, a ignifi cant reg iona l centre. it cap ita l co t are expected 
to be less. The low wood co t cenario ha an initial capital cost of 24,420,000 wherea the 
high wood cost scenario has an initial capital co t of$23,257,000. onsequently, the annual 
depreciation for the low wood co t scenario i $ 1,22 1,000 and i 1,162,000 for the high 
wood co t cenario. The interest cost fo r the low wood co t site i 1,954,000 per year 
which i somewhat higher than the va lue for the high wood co t cenario at 1, 61,000 . 
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Becau e the annual maint nan e c twa d rived a a p 1-centage of the initial capital co t 
th mmual maint nance c t are 2 26 000 and 2 442 000 D r th high and low wood 
co t cenario , r sp cti ely. The alue u edt cal ulate the PL production cost are 
illu trat din table 5.26 for 1 w w d c t cenari and table 5.27 for high w d cost 
cenan o. 
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Table 5.25: Modifications in Kuma r (2006) costing structure, cont~n_t..;.., _a_n_d_.p..__ro_c_e_s_s ______ _ 




input I output 
FPL output capacity of plant 
(Mi Ilion I iters/ yr.) 
Delivered biomass cost 
Nature of biomass input and 
its cost 
Wood cost 
Capital cost recovery related 




• Plant capacity 
factor 
• Scrap value 
• inflation factor 





• The wood input is assumed to be the same but the FPL output is measured more precisely in 
this thesis. 
• Kumar (2006) assumed an annual production of 40 milli on liters per year. 
• This study assumed a more accurate measurement based on the wood input times the 
percentage of the wood mass that is converted into FPL. The resulting mass was then 






Kumar (2006) assumed only the surplus MPB killed trees within the specific area were used . 
This metric was not assessed as the thesis used wood cost values from Levelton Consultants 
(2008) and FVB Energy (20 II). 
Forest harvesting operations were not considered in the analysis beyond what was applied in 
the delivered wood cost value. 
This replaces total delivered bi omass costs . 
The differences between Kumar (2006) and this study include the plant installation period, 
plant capacity factor , inflation , scrap value, and inflation factor used. 
The present value of the plant at year 20 is conservatively estimated at $0. Additionally, this 
work assumed that all years would have a capacity factor of95%, rather than the ramp up 
assumed in Kumar (2006). This work assumed that there was also a one year discrete cost 
expenditure rather than capital spending occ urring over a 3-year period. The capital cost of 
the plant was adjusted by the CEPCI to 2012 levels whereas Kumar assumed a 2004 capital 
cost level. 
• These costs were adjusted from 2004 to 2012 levels using the CPl factor of 1.15 
• 10% of inflation indexed capital cost 
• These costs were adjusted to 2012 levels using the CPI 
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Miscellaneous chemicals 
and water cost 
Non production utilities and 
labor cost 
Cost of electricity usage 
Cost of natural gas usage 
Bio-oil transpotiation cost 
• These costs were adjusted to 2012 levels using the CPI 
• These costs were adjusted to 2012 levels using the CPI 
• This study used an electricity cost of $70 per M Wh 
• This study uses a natural gas cost of $7.88 per GJ 
• These costs were adjusted to 2012 levels using the CPI 
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Table 5.26: Annual production cost for low wood cost (Remote) scenario. Results rounded to nearest 1000 or cent for per GJ 
values (at 2012 Erices) 
Item Production Cost Item Cost Type Description Comments Real Itemized 
# Cost adjusted 
for ear 2012 
initial Capital investment Fixed $24,420,000 At 20 12 prices (From table 0 
5.22) 
2 Depreciation per year (Straight line) Fixed $24,420,000 I 20 Assuming 20 years life $1,221.000 
3 interest on capital investment Fixed $24,420,000 * .08 0) 8o/o interest $1,955,000 
4 Cost of non-prod ucti on util ities and Fixed $300,000 * I .15 @ 1.15 Consumer Price index $345,000 
labour 2004to2012 
5 Annual maintenance based on Fixed ini tial cap ital investment @ I Oo/o of initial Capital $2,442,000 
initial capital cost $24,420,000 * I Oo/o investment 
Total fixed cost Sum of the above $5,961,600 
A Fixed cost I litre 365*.95* 121000 lid $59616001 41956750 $0.14 
(from tab le 5.23) = [Daily production * annual 
41956750 1/a production days ( 95% of Days 
worked in year)] 
6 Chemicals and water cost Variable $1.000,000 * 1.15 1.15 Consumer Price index $1 '150,000 
2004to2012 
7 Average annual operating and Variable $1.000,000 * 1.15 1.15 Consumer Price index $1 .150,000 
administration 2004 to 2012 
8 Natural gas use Variable 50348.1 GJI Year J' $7.88 per GJ $397,000 
Based on natura I gas use 
calculations in thesis 
\9 Electricity requirement Variable 1.8 MW lh (24 hour a Based on 95o/o utilization and $1.049,000 
day) for 365 days (I .8 an electricity price of 
* .95*24*365) = 14979.6 @$701 MWh 
MWh 
10 Cost of Wood input I year Variable 220 tid * (365 d*. 95) = $5.990,000 
76285 BOT 
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ll Total Variable Cost 
B Variable cost / litre 
[after deducting Revenue from 
Biochar sale] 
A+B Total cost / litre 
(Net cost/ Based on Annual 
Production Volume in litres 
Cost per GJ 
Variable Sum of above 
365*.95*121000 1/d 
(from table 5.23) = 
41956750 1/a 
Fixed cost / litre + 
Variable cost / litre (after 
Biochar Rev. deduction) 
Cost per Liter * L/GJ 
Cost / litre * 46 .5 L/GJ 
II 0 
$78.52 / BDTonne Wood 
assuming a 95 o/o capacity 
factor 
$9,735,000 
$7,291,610 / 41956750 $0.23 
[Daily production * annual 
production days ( 95% of Days 
worked in year) ] 
Item A + Item 8 $0 .37 
$17.40 
Table 5.27: Annual production cost for high-wood cost (Prince George) scenario. Results rounded to nearest 1000 or cent for 
per GJ values 
Item Production Cost Item 
# 











initial Capital investment Fixed 
Depreciation per year (Straight line) Fixed 
interest on capital investment Fixed 
Cost of non-production utilities and Fixed 
labour 
Annual maintenance based on Fixed 
initial capital cost 
Total fixed cost 
Fixed cost I litre 
Chemicals and water cost 
Average annual operating and 
administration 






$23 ,257, 143 
$23,257,143/ 20 
$23,257, 143* .08 
$300,000 * 1.15 
initia l capi tal investment 
$ 
$23,257,143 * IO~o 
Sum of the above 
365*.95* 12 1000 1/d 
(fro m table 5.23) = 
4 1956750 1/a 
$ 1.000,000 * 1.15 
$1.000,000 * 1.15 
50348.1 GJ/ Year 
1.8 MW /h (24 hour a 
day) for 365 days ( 1.8 
*.95*24*365) = 14979.6 
MWh 
1 1 I 
Comments 
At 20 12 prices (From tab! 
5.22) 
Assuming 20 years life 
({iJ 8% interest 
(4) 1.15 Consumer Price index 
2004to2012 
(Cu I Oo/o of initial Capital 
investment 
$5,694,143/ 41,956,750 
[Daily production * annual 
production days ( 95% of Days 
worked in year)] 
Real Itemized 
Cost adjusted 
for yea r 2012 
$ L 163 ,000 





I. IS Consumer Price index $1, 150,000 
2004 to 2012 
1.15 Consumer Price index $1,150,000 
_004 to 201_ 
@ $7.88 per GJ NG_USE $397,000 
Based on natural gas use 
calculations in thesis 
Based on 95o/o utilization and 
an electricity price of 
@$70/ MWh 
$1.049,000 
10 Cost of Wood input I year Variable 220 t/d * (365 d* .95) = @ $167 .98 /BDTonne Wood $12 ,814,000 
76285 BOT assuming a 95% capacity 
factor 
11 Total Variable Cost Variable Sum of above $16,560,000 
B Variable cost I litre 365*.95*121000 1/d $15 ,266,066/ 41956750 $0.33 
(from table 5.23) = [Daily production * annual 
41956750 1/a production days ( 95 % o f Days 
worked in year) ] 
A+B Total cost / litre Fixed cost I litre + Item A + Item B $0 .53 
(Net cost/ Based on Annual Variable cost / litre (after 
Production Volume in litres) Biochar Rev . deduction) 
Cost per GJ Cost per Liter * L/GJ $24.66 
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5.3.6.4.1 apital o t for FPL 
apital charg w r calculat d a th um f depreciati n p r year ( tr ight line) and the inter t 
n the initial capital in e tm nt. 
D preciati n wa a umed t ccur o er a pen d f 20 year . The [! rmula appli d to d tennine 
the annual d pr iati n c t i 
. . initial capital inves tment 
Annual depreCLatwn cos t = l h f d . . 
eng t o epreCLatwn 
( quation 5.5) 
As for intere t co t these were calcul ated likew ise as a fun cti n of the initial capital investment 
with the following equation: 
Interest on capital investment = initial capital investment x in ter est rate 
(Equation 5.6) 
The interest rate was assun1ed to be 8% based on the value from Levelton Consultants (2008) . 
The basis for both the depreciation and interest costs is the initial capital investment. The initi al 
capital investment was determined by this equation. 
Initial capital inves tment = Kumar Quesnel value x Si te cost factor x inflation factor 
( qua tion5 .7) 
1 1 
Th fir t c mpon nt the ite t fa t r wa det rmin d by u ing the valu in table 7 of Kumar 
(2006). Prince rg 1 a urn d to ha a 1 w r it co t fact r than u sn 1. hi i becau e 
Prine rge 1 a relati ely maj r centre with grea t r t tran p rtati nand human 
re ource than Que n 1. There~ r , the ba icc t i appli d ~ r the Prine orge ite. he 
rem te ite, b ing further from kill d trad et ., 1 a umed t have a co t profil e imilar to 
ue nel. The it fa t r for Prine e rge 1 111 .05 and the ite factor £1 r the remote site is 1. 
The Ch mi al ngineering t Pricing inde wa u ed to ace unt £1 r inflation in regards to the 
initial capital inve tment alu . Kumar (2006) u 2004 valu o the equati on u ed to 





4 va ues 
584.6 





( quation 5.8) 
No cash flow s or demolition costs were assumed after year 20 a the plant would be expected to 
operate past 20 years. This is a conservative value as the plant may still generate ignificant cash 
flows but these are not considered in the analysis. Kumar (2006) assumes a demolition cost of 
20% of the initial capital cost. This was not assumed in the thesis as the plant would not liquidate 
mountain pine beetle wood, but rather use fuel from sustainably harvested fore ts giving it a 
longer potential operating life 
The cash flow s during the con truction period in Kumar (2006) are year 1, 20%; year 2, 35° o; 
and year 3, 45 %. The e would be compounded by l 0% interest. This was not done in thi the i 
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t all w ompan on ith c nan hi h nly con idered a n -time discr t capital 
e penditure. Thu u ing di tributing capital co t r multipl y ar w uld add a bia t th 
mpari n b tw nan dditionall y Kumar (2006) appli d a high r 
int r t rat wh r a thi th appli d an int re t rat of % a per ev lt n on ultants (2008). 
5.3.6.4 .2 ost of non-production utiliti e and labour 
F r thi the i the va lu fr m table 7 wa adju ted by the Bank of anada infla tion value f 
1.1 5. Th quati n i a [! 11 
2012 Cos t = 1. 15 x Kum a r (20 04) va lu e ( quation 5.9) 
2012 Cost = 1.1 5 x $3 00 ,000 = $345,000 
The 2012 cost of non-production utili tie and labour is hortened to ·'20 12 cost" . Capital cost and 
many other operational values from Kumar (2006) are ba ed on the work of Mullaney et al. 
(2002) . 
5.3.6.4.3 Annual maintenance based on initial capital cost 
The annual maintenance costs are based on the initial capital investment. For this thesi this was 
calculated as 10% of initial capital cost of each site. 
Annual maintenance costs = In it ial cap ital cost x 10o/o (Equation 5.1 0) 
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5.3.6.4.4 Total fi ed co t 
The t tal fi d c t i d t 1min d by the foll ing equati n: 
Capital charge + Cost of non - production u tilities and labour 
+ Annual maintenance based on initial capital cos t Total fi xed cost 
( quation5 .11) 
Th fi ed co t per liter ariabl a ca lculat d by dividing the value by the annu al pr duction 
of 41 956,750 lit r p r year: 
total fixed cost Fixe d cos t per liter = 
annual production 
5.3.6.4 .5 Chemical and water cost 
( quation5 .12) 
For thi thesi , the chemical and water co twas calculated by taking the value of $ 1,000,000 
from table 7 of Kumar (2006) . This value was the adju ted to 20 12 price level by the CPI 
inflation value: 
Chemical and water cost = Inflation factor x Kumar (2006) chemical and water cost 
(Equation 5.13) 
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5.3.6.4.6 verage annual operating and admini tration 
r thi th i th annual p rating and admini trati n c t wa calculated by taking the value f 
1,000,000 fr m table 7 in Kumar (200 ) and adju ting it by th PI inflati n fa t r. The c t of 
a rag annual p rating and admini trati n and admini tration i 
Cost = Inflation factor x Kumar's Average annual operating and administration 
( quation5 .14) 
5.3.6.4.7 Natura l ga u e 
atural ga i required to pro ide additi nal h ating D r FPL pr duction. The Dynamotive PL 
proce s required 1 J f natural ga pert nne of FPL ba ed on table 7 in Kumar (2006). To 
e timate the natural ga demand, the rna of FPL produced wa calculated using the following 
equation: 
Pyrolysis oil production Mass conversion factor = 
wood input 
(Equation 5.15) 
Annual FPL Mass = Tonnes of wood consumed (in BDT) x Mass conversion factor 
Annual FPL mass = 76285 Bdt x 66o/o (Kumar, 2006) = 50348.1 tonne 
Once the annual production mass of FPL was calculated, the natural gas demand wa calculated 
by multiplying the mass of FPL produced per year by the gas demand factor in Kumar (2006). 
The gas demand factor of 1 MJ of gas per kg of FPL comes from table 7 of Kumar (2006) . 
However an equivalent factor would be 1 GJ of gas per tonne of FPL produced as there are both 
1000 MJ per GJ and 1000 KG per tonne. 
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C) 
Annual gas demand (C) = g as demand factor- FPL Production (t) 
t 
C) 
Annual gas demand (C) = 1 - 50348. 1 (t) = 50348 C) 
t 
Thi led t an annual ga d mand f 50 4 .1 J 
( qua ti n 5. 16) 
From the annual ga d m and the total natural ga c t wa calculated. The ga price of $7 .88 per 
GJ is a umed ba ed on the B ga price f 9.12 le s the carbon off: et fee of 1.24 
(Personal ommunication, manda Drew, B Energy oordinator) that was paid to 
purcha e carbon off t . The off et fee i not included a the natural ga combu tion emi sions 
fall outside the boundari es of the carbon neutrality program . Enhanced efficiencies identifi ed in 
Dynamotive (n .d.) were not con idered in thi analy i as detailed infonnation on consumption 
was not available. 
The total annual natural gas cost is calculated as follows: 
Natural gas cost = annual gas dem and x $7.88 C) (Equation 5.17) 
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5.3.6.4.8 Electricity requirement 
In th th i , th le tri ity rat 1 a umed t b 70 p r MWh (2012 pric level) a thi wa 
con ider d t b imilar t th trici t y price fa ed by larg 
indu try. 
Electricity cost = Annual operation hours x 1.8 MW load x $70 jMWh 
( quation 5 .18) 
5.3.6.4 . 9 o t of wood 
A wood demand figur wa calculated u ing the b llowing equati n . The wood consumption 
value wa ba ed on Kumar (2006) input value of 220 bone dry t ne of wood per day. This va lue 
was than adju ted to account for the a umption that the plant would only operate 95% of the 
time to get the annual production day metric. 
Annual days = 365 x 95% (Equation 5.19) 
Once the annual production day metric was calculated, it was multiplied by the daily wood 
demand factor of 220 tonnes per day to get the annual wood demand. 
Annual wood demand = Annual production days x 220 BDtjday (Equation 5.20) 
To calculate the annual wood cost, the annual wood demand was multipli ed by the price per 
bone dry tonne. 




Kumar (2006) £ 11 w d a lightly dif£ rent producti n rrunp-up pr fil than th th i ( d crib d 
in th apital charge cti n) and that thew d 
B n Dry Tonn . 
5.3.6.4 .10 Biochar 
Biochar a calcul at d a a 1 % f the annual wo d demand ( ee tabl 5.2 ). 
5.3.6.4 .11 Variable and Total o t 
The variable co t fi ld were calculat d in all ca e a the sum of the chemical and water cost, 
th average annual p rating and admini tration c t, natural ga use, electricity requir ment, 
and co t of wood . The vari abl c t per liter va lue were cal ulated u ing the ame equation a 
the fixed co t per lit r alue . The total c t i the um of the fi xed and vari able co t . 
The production related costs are de cribed in table 5.26 and 5.27 for the low wood co t scenari o 
for BC interior location (having cost characteri tics of Bums Lake (BC) and the high wood cost 
scenario for Prince George, BC , respectively. Production operations related cost numbers were 
adjusted to year 201 2 level (Kumar (2006) assumed 2004 price levels) using Canadi an Price 
index (CPI) calculator at the Bank of Canada. Maintenance costs are assumed to be 10% of the 
capital cost as per Kumar (2006) study. 
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5.4 Method for Objective 3: What i the co t effectivene of adopting WBB at a bioma 
ba ed heating t m to di plac fo d f r th p ak I ad d mand at B ? 
hi ecti n d rib th al ulati n fh at g n rati n an u W pr du ti n 
c nari . h nan fall int t mam pr du t famili , P , and 
ir t, th c t f P a a fuel t me t th p ak I ad demand i alu at d ~ 11 wed by an 
aluati n f 
5.4.1 Delivery o t for FP 
FPL d li r ba ed n Kumar (200 ) e timate , and it tran port c t e timated 
t b 2 c nt p r lit r p r 100 kil m t r -fr m a rem te it to railhead . When converted int J, 
(1 J = 46.5 L) the hipping c t i 9 c nt per J p r l 00 km di tance. Adju ting ~ r inf1ati n 
u ingtheBankof anadainflati n calculat r(afa tor fl . l5) ., the20 12valuew uldbe 1.07 
per J per 100 kil r and for the 400 kil meter di tance, it am unt to a valu e of 4.28 per 
GJ . In thi tudy it i a umed that a plant within a 100 kilometer one-way hipping di tance 
would provide a local upply u ing high co t w d. F r the low-co two d uppl y, a 400 km 
one-way hipping di tance i a umed. Long-term int r ea nal to rage of FPL i n t con idered 
as there are a variety of le sea onal market for FPL uch a power generation, vehicle fuel and 
indu trial heating fu el (a discu sed in hapter 3). 
5.4.2 Base Case osts and SNG Transmissions Costs 
The ba e co t are ba ed on ga billing information r c ived from BC energy te hnician 
Amanda Drew on ctober 10, 201 2. Th per J co t, ignoring the 4.3 daily ervic fee i 
illu trated in tab le 5.29. Howev r, not all of these co t ar relevant for timating the co ·t of 
N , such a the mid tream charge. and the carbon ta . The mid tream e tor involv th 
co llection f natural ga from the pro e ing pl ant to where the natural ga me t the di tribution 
y tem ( loba l Valve ntr 1 , 20 12) . With fo sil gas, mid tream in olve. th inter-c it natural 
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ga tran 1ni i n y t m fr m the ga pr ing plant in the orth a t t the di tributi n 
y tem ofF rti B . pr du ed at what uld b c n id r d the renewabl qui valent of a 
proce ing plant and if d n at a 1 al cal mid tream charge w uld not b applicable. If N 
w r to be inj cted int th tran mi i n grid mid tream charge ar likely t be levied. F r this 
rea n, th mid tream charge i applied [! r the 1 w-w od co t cenari wher tran mi i n i 
likely r quired . w uld n t fall und r the definiti n of fo il fuel and i not covered 
by the carb n tax ( . Mini try f inane , 20 11 ). L call y produced avoid the $ 1.03 
mid tream charge, 1.24 carbon off et charge and th 1.49 arbon tax , yielding total avings of 
4.79 per J. Th 1 w w d co t ite ha e mid tream charge appli ed a the would be 
hipped through the tran mi ion netw rk. For calculating the ba e ca e heat generation cost, the 
ca e where fo il natural ga wa u ed to provide the ba e ca e, the co t of natural gas fuel is 
$9 .12/ GJ. No pecific natural ga torage costs were considered a thi s wa considered to be 
included in the di tribution or midstream charge . 
Table 5.28: Cost of natural gas fuel in base case (From Amanda Drew, UNBC Energy 
Manager, 2012) 
Cost Item Cost Notes 
Delivery Charge $2 .36 included in all NG scenarios 
Midstream $1.03 included in low wood cost NG 
scenanos 
Carbon tax $1.49 NIA 
Carbon offset charge $1.24 N/A 
Commodity $3 .00 Based on NG production cost 
Total $9.12 
The amount of fu el required for the SNG scenario is li sted in tabl e 5.29 based on the tandard 
boi ler efficiency of 80.5%. 
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Table 5.29: The quantity of fuel for meeting annual peaking beat energy demand 
nergy demand 
Heating Energy Requirement ( J) 11 3 3 
,123 
5.4.3 U B Plant Modification t for P 
Th m dification co t i nly required ~ r the P ca e becau e adoption v ry likely 
require n change t i ting equipm nt. he requir d change ~ r PL include new burner , a 
new tank and a ciat d infra tructure. 
To determin the co t f burners Oilon, a pr vid r of pecialized FPL burner wa contacted ~ r 
an estimate. Petri Palo il on · a l ngin r tat d th at burn er repl ace ment wo uld co t 70,000 
and € 100,000 per 2 MW and 6 MW burner, re pecti vely. UNB has three 20 MMBT (~6 MW) 
boiler and one 6 MMBtu ( ~2 MW) boiler. In order to m eet the peak load, only 2 of the 6 MW 
burners would have to be replaced. The 2 MW boiler would not be adapted to u e pyro lysis oi l. 
Thi is because UNBC ha significant backup boiler capacity which would not be regularly u ed . 
Natural gas\SN G or fuel oil could be applied in case of em ergencies, but thi s would be extremely 
unlikely. The ancillary equipment costs including the tank were estimated u ing values from 
Peters et al. (2008). The index value of the components suppli ed by Oil on is 54 out of 11 3 tota l 
cost points. This m eans the total cost of the FPL burners, including installation (but excluding 
the tank) is $586,000. The valu es used to calculate the cost are illustrated in table 5.30. 
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for FPL torage 
in tallation 
llnplem ntati n and ntr 1 
Piping in tall d 
le tri cal 
Building 
Yard lmpr v ment 
ervice fac iliti 
Land 
ngin ring and up rv1 1 n 
on truction e p n e 
Legal expen e 
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ontingency 
























For sizing the FPL tank, a capacity equivalent to 50% of January peak load fu l demand was 
assumed based on FPL delivery every two weeks. The month of January wa chosen as the past 
weather record for Prince George, BC, indicated that it tends to be the co ldest month in a year. 
The total natural gas peak load energy demand in January 201 2 was 2535 GJ, half of which 
amounts to 1267 .5 GJ. A Gigajoule ofFPL requires a volume of 46 .5 liters (Ringer et al. , 2006). 
This amounts to a volume of 58 ,938 .75 liters, or 58.94 cubic meters, which i close to the 
volume carried by a B-train tanker. However, the fu el storage should be somewhat larg r than 
this to provide sufficient fu el. Sizing the fuel tank must also con ider the capacity and other 
requirement of the delivery vehicle, namely that the fu el store should be uffic ient for at lea t I 
load of fu el plus a rea onabl e amount of fu el remaining for the di trict heating p lant. For in tance 
it is not effi cient to operate a vehicle that is only half full due to vo lume constraint related to 
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t rag . Mu h f th c t f d li ring a 1 ad f fu el i fi d, th r i littl additi na l 
in remental ith d li ering an e tra quantity f fu 1. r thi r a n th fu el 
t rage i a urn d t iz d ubi m ter t all w fu el d li r pn r t running ut f fu el. 
he ba e t f th tainl e rage tank i timated t b 57, ba ed n Pet r et al. 
(200 ), a uming 2 2 li ar . he tank i a umed t be i1-ed at 0 m 1 manufactured ut f 
04 tainl te 1. Th hemical engine ring plant c t inde alu e [! r 20 2 wa 90.4 and 
5 4.6 in 201 2. Thu th inO ati n adj u t d c t i 5, 00, e eluding in ul ati n, c ntr 1 and 
piping. T a c unt [! r the e a e ri c the inO ati n-adju ted c t fact r were adju ted by a 
Lang fa ct r f .0 (Pet r et al. , 200 ). The c t f the tainl e tee] torage tank i e timated to 
be 257,000 . In t tal , th plant retrofit c t t allow PL u e i 4 ,000. The maint nance co t 
of the pyroly i y tern are a umed t be 5% f the initial capital co t and it i a umed to have 
a lifetime of 20 year . hipping co t t r the FPL are 1.07 fl r the Prince eorge ite and 4.2 
per GJ for the remote ite. 
T bl 5 31 FPL a e . storage costs . . 
Item Row Value 
# 
Base costs 1 $57,000 
Chemical Engineering Price index 2002 2 390.4 
Chemical Engineering Price index 201 2 3 584.6 
inflation factor (3/2) 4 1.50 
inflation adjusted cost ( 4 * 1) 5 $85,000 
Lang fa ctor 6 3.0 
Lang fa ctor adjusted cost (rounded up to nex t 1 000) (5*6) 7 $257,000 
5.4.4 WBB Cost 
To determine the co t impa t of WB , the o t analy i wi ll be ba cd on two main ariable , 
ne being the emi ion mi tiga tion co t and the ccond i the total hange in co t or heat 
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g n rati n . w ariabl er ch n a th t tal chang 111 c t could b quit 1 w, wh rea 
th co t p r t nn 2 mitigated uld b quit high. Th c t a e ment included metrics on: 
• B iler modifica ti n c t 
• WBB Fu 1 
o Fuel pr ducti n c t 
o hipping co t 
Pre ent value analy i [! r hea ting plant infra tructure wa c mpl eted u ing a discount rate of 6%. 
Thi i to account for the time alue of m ney. Thi di count ra te i relatively high, but lower 
than the 8% u ed fo r heating fu 1 pr ducti on. A 1 wer di count rate wa ch sen a boil er 
technology i more mature than biofu 1 production and hence ha lower risk than heating fu el 
production equipment. 6% i a relatively high discount rate meaning a se ments of net pre ent 
value are conservative. Modifica tions were not assumed to carry debt, hence intere t co ts were 
not assumed. Project concepts were compared u ing the fo llowing financial cri teria : 
• Present value cost over 20-years 
• Undiscounted costs over 20-years 
• Annual Costs 
• Difference in costs 
• Undiscounted Carbon miti gation costs 
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Th di count d or pre ent alu c t of al ulat d by the fi 11 wmg quati n : 
Fuel de1nand (Cj) x (Production Cost+ Mids tream Charge+ Delivery Chage) 
1.06years from plant s tartup 
( quation 5 .22) 
The undi counted o t ar calcul at d by th equa ti n : 
Fuel demand (Cj ) x (Production Cost+ Midstream Charge+ Delivery Charge) x 20 
( quati n 5.23) 
When FPL i analyzed eparate term mu t be add ed to con ider the upfront capital and 
maintenance co ts. 
The difference in annual co t was calculated by the following equati on : 
W B B annual costs - Natural gas annual costs (Equation 5.24) 
Natural gas annual costs = 9.12 (_!_) * 11333 GJ 
GJ a 
WBB annual costs= (production cos ts + delivery+ midstream charge) (_£) * 11333 GJ 
GJ a 
(Equation 5.25) 
The equation is slightly different when FPL is applied: 




Th H mitigati n co t i cal ulated a D 11 w : 
WBB 20 y ear undi counted co t - Natural gas 20 year undi count cos ts 
Change in GHG emis on 
( quati n 5.27) 
5.4.4.1 NG Fuel o t deliver ed 
uld be tran mitt d thr ugh i ting pipeline , the current 011is B d livery 
co t ar u d toe timat hipping co t . The deliver d co t are h wn in tabl e 5.32 . The 
delivered co t in lude the comm dity c t of , the d livery charge ( ee tabl e 5.28), and in 
the ca e of low wood pric the midstream charge. 
De livered SNG Costs= SNG production cos t+ delivery charg e + mids tream charge (optional) 
(Equation 5.28) 
Table 5.32: Delivered cost of SNG fuel 
Operational Case Low Wood Cost High W ood Cost 
(2012$/GJ) (2012$/GJ) 
Base case $40 .10 $46.63 
Torr. $3 9.05 $45 .12 
pM $32.5 1 $39.03 
pM, SA $32 .94 $39.44 
CFB $28.54 $34.39 
CFB, Hot $27.92 $33 .77 
Dutch 10 MW $52.24 $58 .65 
Dutch 100 MW $23 .33 $29.73 
Dutch 7 Bar 1 OOMW $22 .49 $28.9 1 
Dutch 1 000 MW $14.11 $20.52 
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5.4.5 e ment of economic fea ibili ty of H mitigation u in g WBB 
There ar a ari ty of p t ntial m tri that can be appli d t a mg H mitigation ption 
The metric u d in thi re ar h ntre n mpanng proJ ted mitigati n c t with i ting 
and pr j ct d carb n pri . Pri r to ontinuing, it i r quired t th or ti cal 
framework for ec n mic effici nt mi i n reducti n . In the conte t of p llution abatement, 
ec nomic effi ciency m an p lluti n abatement ccur t the point that yields th greatest net 
ocial utility r rna imum urplu . Thi rna imum urplu ccur when polluti n i mitiga ted to 
where th marginal abatement c t equal the marginal co t f the environmental and the social 
damage from a giv n unit f p lluti n (e .g. gr nh u ega ). 
In the ca e of carbon dioxide, thi occur where the marginal co t of mitigation i equal the cost 
of marginal co t of climate damag per tonne, an idea denoted as the ocial cost of carbon (SC ) 
or pointE in Figure 5.1. If further mitigation were to occur, uch as point B, thi mitigation 
would incur a net cost to society, as the economic value of reduced pollution is les than the co t 
of mitigation. 
Determining the SCC is fraught with difficulty as it requires estimating the cost of damage from 
a single tonne ofGHG (Ackennan and Stanton, 2011 ). Values, however have been estimated 
t1u·ough what is call ed a damage function. Another important variabl e in determining the CC is 
the discount rate, or the social rate of time preference. The discount rate is based on the id ea that 
people prefer a given sum of money in the present compared with the same um in the futu re . 
The di scount rate is the required annual interest rate to make the sum in the future equiva lent in 
value to receiving the fund now . 
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Cost per Tonne ($/ C02) 
M a rgina l Cost o f 
Cl imate Dam g p r 
Tonne 




Tonnes C02 Mitigated 
Figure 5.1: economically effici ent emissions mitigation costs (Source: T homas C heney) 
The merit of applying discount rates ha been discussed in the climate change economic 
literature (Ackerman and Stanton, 2011). One criticism of discount rates is that many are far 
above levels reasonable for analysis over intergenerational timeframes, making the future appear 
effectively worthless. In particular, Johnson and Hope (20 12) note that the traditional 
discounting make a fallacious assumption as f-uture gen rations can participate in the market 
today. This oversight raises significant ethica l i ues. They argue that in asse ing the di count 
rate it must 
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be on id r d that: 
"Th p r on em ittin r nh ou ga s toda_ i. not th am per on perien ·in 
climate damage in thefutur . Ram y him. e(f argued that i f is "ethically 
indefen. ible " to app lJ a p o. ili1· rat ofpure lime preference across d({fe renl 
en ration . o pa # i" n) " 
dditi nally applying a large po iti di c unt ra te t clima te p licy analy i a umes that there 
will b continuou con mic gr wth, and that pe pl in the future w ill be very much wealthier 
than people t day. uch an analy i i ba ed n the noti on th at the arth ' re ource are 
unlimited and that economi c growth c ntinue infinit ly. Thi i probl m ati c a ecological 
economic note that the econom y i a ub y tern of the en vir nment and that the operati on of 
the economy depend on a table nvironment, including a functioning climate ystem (Daly and 
FaTley, 2004 ). Thi up port the argum ent for low di count rate a it acco unt fo r the limits to 
economic growth and hence the future wealth of peopl e. Thus one cannot a ume the pure 
substitutability between natural and phys ical capital, and hence discounting hould be appli ed 
cautiously in making envirorunental investlnent decisions. A low discount rate consequ entl y 
follows as the environment becomes a base factor of production rather than merely another 
marketed product. 
Now that the merit of low discount rates fo r measuring the social co t of carbon has been noted, 
various SCC values will be described . The interagency team of the United State federal 
government esti1nated SCC values falling in a range from $5 to $65 . The United Kingdom 
estimates a higher cost from $41 -$ 124 per tonne with a central va lue at $83 (Bell & Callan 
20 ] ] ). 
Carbon pricing proj ections can be used as a m ans to a sess the economic~ asibility of variou 
mitigation options. If the cost of emiss ions reduction i less than the arbon price, mitigation i 
1 1 
con 1nically iabl . mparing th H mi tigati n fWB with tima t d carb n pn c 
can inform climat 1nitigati n trat gie . In thi a th qu tion i wh ther WB would be 
conomically iable a a H mitigati n trategy. 
ne uch carbon pri e pr j ection wa made D r achi e ing th cunent fed ral 2050 H 
m1 1 n targ t . M eting th targ t w uld require a carb n price of 120 pert nne in 2016, and 
200 p r t nne by 2020. D per cut uch a th e ad ca t d by envir nmental w uld 
entail the empl ym nt f m re e p n i e mitigation opportuniti e , inducing a higher carbon 
price. The form er ational Round Table n the n ironment and the conomy analyzed 
Canadian carbon pricing cenari in their landm ark 2009 rep011 Achieving 2050. In ord er to 
achieve r duction of 65 % below 2006 level without international offsets would amount to $250 
per tonne a noted in the table below. completely dome tic cut to 80% below 2006 levels 
would require a carbon price of 700 pert C02e (NRTEE, 2009). 




2011-2015 2016-2020 2021-2025 
$18 $170 $250 




Note: international offsets means that some of the Canadian GHG reductions would be met by 
purchasing GHG offsets (reductions) from other countries. 
Thus in the Canadian context, the longer tenn carbon price should be around $250 Dollars per 
tonne. For example, one criterion for the cost effectiveness ofWBB option would be if it 
Initigation cost is less than $250 per tonne. A collaborative rep011 by the David Suzuki 
Foundation and the Pembina in titute found that meeting a 2 degree target (25 % below 1990 
levels by 2020 across Canada) wo uld require a carbon price of $200 per tonne in 2005 dollars 
(Bramley et al. , 2009) , illustrated in table 5.32. To d ten11ine the cost effectivenes of 
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mitigati n th arb n pnce a e ed in lude: 
• 55 ba d n CUlT nt th arb n ta and carbon off: t mandat that public 
niv r iti were under in 2 12 
• 200 pert nn ba ed nth 1 ng-t nn co t f emi i n mitigati n ba ed on the 
ati nal R und Tabl n th n ir nm ent and the c nomy' Pri in arbon as 
w 11 a th j int a id uzuki Foundati n I embina in titute limate Leadership, 
E onomi Pro. p rity. 
• 700 per tonne ba ed n anada achieving an 0% below 2007 level by 2050 
Ackerman and tanton (2011) not that r earch on achieving 350ppm 2 concentrations 
sugge t a required carbon price in the range of 150- 500 per tonne C02e. 
5.4.5.1 Social Cost of Carbon 
In detennining the social cost of carbon orne concern has been expressed in the literature that 
the damage function (the algorithm that e timate the monetary cost of climate change per tonne 
of C02e is unreasonably low . One critici m is that some of the lower CC estimates employ 
discount rates far above what one would consider reasonable for analysis conducted for 
intergenerational timeframes. In particular, Johnson and Hope (20 12) note that the traditional 
discounting make a fallacious assumption as future generations cannot participate in the market 
today and raises significant ethical issue . They argue that: 
With rnultiple generations being affected by climate change. many argue that the 
only value for p that is both theoretically coherent and morally defensible is 0: p 
represents an individual 's preference for when he or she consumes 1-1 ·ealth and 
income, not when oth ers do,· the person emitting green house ga e today is not the 
same person experiencing climate damages in the future. Ramsey himse(f argued 
that it is "ethically indefensible" to apply a positi1·e rate (~{pure time preference 
across different generations. (P. 1 0) 
1 3 
In c nomic th di c unt rate i calculated by th Ram y quation. The di count rate i 
calculat d by th D llowing formula : 
John on and Hope (20 12) tat that: 
"r i th di. count rate, p th ~ "pure rate of time preference·· (PRTP). r; the 
"e lasticity a_( marginal utility." and g the 1 er capita rat '-' (?( growth in 
con umption. Th paramet r p captur s the p ychological I ndency to prefer 
exp ri n in utility/rom on umption today 01 ' r delaying it into the.future (i.e., 
how "impatient " an individual i.) 
The parameter p i particularly probl ematic a the pure rate f time frame preference appli e to 
there pective individual ' pr feren e for con umpti on in the pre ent rather than in the future. 
However, when analyzing an interg nerational problem such as climate change, the future 
generations, who are most affected by climate change, are different people than pre ent 
consumers, and unable to consume in the present as they do not yet exist. 
As a consequence higher cost mitigation options might be economically efficient if low di count 
rates can be justified. The elimination of p reduces the social discount rate making climate action 
have a higher present value and thus more economically viable (Ackerman, 2009; Johnson and 
Hope, 20 12). With a lower discount rate, most of the Social Cost of Carbon estimates are higher 
than that of the US goverru11ent at $21 per tonne as future climate damage are given a more 
equal weight to current mitigation costs. 
Due the questionable assumption made by the US government analysis, Ackennan and tanton 
estimate a range of S values from $ 11 8- $48 1 per tonne u ing a 1.5% discount rate. It is thi 
range that wi ll be used to compare WBB mitigat ion co ts with the C . 
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Th data r garding th t effe ti n f ml 
f01mat ( e table 5. 4) in there ult ecti n . 
Ta ble 5.34 : 




5.5 Obj ective 3 Analy i : Review 





To detennine the f generating heat fr m bi nergy urce at the niversity f rthem 
Briti h olumbia, th di tribution and modification co t mu t be added. dditionally, in order 
to a certain the co t effectivene of WBB, the emi i n mitigation co t from WBB mu t be 
compared to variou emis ion price and the ocial co t of carbon . Analy is of S must also 
consider the discount rate used a thi s play a large role in whether high cost mitigation option 
are viable. Mitigation options are considered economically efficient if they have total benefit 
greater than their total co t . Mitigation is considered to be cost-effective is WBB have a lower 
cost than current energy costs . Infrastructure required to use FPL such as new burners, fuel line 
and fuel tanks must also be con idered. 
For SNG, the costs of distribution are assumed to be the sam e a current F011is BC rate for 
remote site, whereas the Prince George site is assumed to not have to pay midstream fees . The 
distribution cost of FPL assumes either shipping 100 or 400 kilometers. In total , thi ub ection 
explores the assessment of GHG mitigation costs as well as the specific distribution and 
operational costs involved in implementing WBB. 
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Table 5.35: o t of WBB und r low ( 70.70 p r tonn ) and hi h ( 160.16) wood co t p r 
tonn including deliv r 
o t Item 
a n r nd Mar hal a 2 M 
a n r and Mare hal 2 MW IT. 
a n r and Marechal 2 MW 1 
a ner and Mare hal 2 MW pM, 
a n r and Mar chal 20 MW 
a ner and Marechal 20 MW 
Dutch 10 MW 
Dutch 100 (atm) 
Dut h 100 MW (7bar) 
Dutch 1 000 MW 
'h t 
Low-Wood co t 









Hi h-wood co t 











G deliv red price have been calculated to be 14.05 to 52.75 per J with low w od co t 
and 20 .3 6 to 58 .54 per GJ under high wood pri ce cenari in table 5.35. 
The FPL cenano ' production co t are een in tab le 5.35, le than the N co t with the 
exception of the 1 000 MW ca e. The plant are ized at 1 0 MW 20 MW, 100 MW and 
l 000 MW. By contra t, the FPL plant ized at 45 MW wood input ha WBB cost low r than all 
but the 1000 MW S G plant ( ee table 5.34 ). 
ne finding i that cale greatly affect the c t of WBB pr ducti on, wi th the 10 MW production 
cale, having production co t roughly 3 time higher than the 1000 MW plant con cpt 
(a uming high wood co t ). Technology al o played a role, but ontrar to the literature 
( onan net al. , 201 0) allothermal co ncept (indire t ga ifica tion) for production appear 
to have higher pr ducti n co t than aut thcnnal olution at least at the , al"' of _0 MW wood 
l 6 
Thi lik ly r lat to th higher pre ure all w d with direct ga ifica ti n . igher pr ur 
facilitate mall r ga proc mg quipm nt whi h reduc th capital co t. ·· rran on et al. 
(20 1 0) n t that high r pre ur tern ar likely t b m re pen ive, but the re earch f 
a n rand Mar hal (2 009 and a n r and Marechal (20 12) uggest that higher pre ure 
autothem1a1 producti n tern are m r c t-effecti e erall . 
In un1mary, cale and techn logy ch i fundam ntal to achieving 1 wer producti on costs f 
G. While FPL prima facie ffer 1 w r c t than , advanced des ign mi ght make N 
cost comparable w ith FPL. In addition t th PL fu el co t the capital co t associated with 
new bum r , fu 1 tank and feed lin al o need to b considered in a es ing the economics of 
FPL use. For all cenario the d livered co t of WBB fu els ranges from 1.5-6 .4 times hi gher 
than natural gas. Mo t large- cale S G concepts have delivered costs 2 to 4 time the 201 2 
natural gas p1ice. 
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6.RE E R H FINDI 
Thi cti n d crib th r ult fth r ar h . 
or bj ti n which a d the t chnical charac t ri tic f W , it i lik ly that b th 
WBB ar likely t hni ally c mpatibl with i ting r m difi ed equipment. Th u e f N 
w uld require m difica ti n f natural ga di tributi n tandard to allow the di tributi n f a 
hydr g n and carbon m no id c ntaining ga . m mi tur f N al have a high carbon 
dio id c ntent but th ear fa irly low and likely are t chnically compatible with the natural 
ga di tribution n twork. F r pyr ly i il (H reafter PL D r Fa t Pyr ly i Liquid ), new 
bmner w uld have to be in talled in th natural ga b iler. for the ability fo r qui ck start-up 
and operati non pure-FPL tart-up require operati n n an auxili ary hi gher-quality fu el uch a 
biomethane to heat up the combu tion chamber fo r up to two minute . After start-up , operation 
burning pure FPL i noted a technically fea ibl e. 
For obj ective two, which examined the cost of NG and FPL production, the co t are found to 
be significantly higher than the commodity price of natural gas. Nonetheles , con iderable 
variation between the scenarios is found . The variations in NG production costs are caused by 
the scale of the plant, the wood cost, and the specific technology employed. Scale of the plants 
was a variable assessed for the Dutch SNG concepts designed at ECN . Analysis ba ed on the 
SNG plant design data from Vander Drift et al. (2006) found a production cost variation of 3-5 
fold between the smallest (10 MW wood input) and the largest (1000 MW) pl ant. The cost of 
wood was a very significant variable in terms of production costs. Technology choice was al o 
found to be a significant factor, with autothermal gas ifi ers offering signi fica nt advantages, ince 
their higher pressurization facilitates a more compact, low r-cost plant layout. The o t of NG 
producti nat the plant gate (prior to inj ection) varie from 10.72 - $48 .85 p r GJ for low -wo d 
co t cenan and fr m 1 .16 - 56.29 [! r high w d co t . The c t of P pr ducti n ar 
e timat d t b 15 . 6 to 2 .23 p r J d pending n wo d o analy i on the cal of 
pr du ti n wa made [! r the PL due t th limited literature n P pr ducti n plant d ign. 
H w r FPL pr du ed at a cale f 45 MW w d input ffers pr ducti n c t below that of 
lOOMW plant . 
The third bj ecti e amtn th t f[i cti ne of u ing wood ba ed bi fu I a a greenhou e 
ga mitigation techniqu . The rang f emi i n mitiga tion c t [! r at low wood cost 
vary from 155 p r tonn at a hug 1000 MW cale pl ant t 923 per tonne 2 at a mall 10 
MW plant. t a l 00 MW 7 bar plant, the emi i n mitiga tion cost i 324 per tonne at ]ow-wood 
cost . The 100 MW 7 bar plant ha an emis ion mitigation co t of 453 per tonne at high-wood 
co ts. At the high wood ptice mitigation ptice vary from a low of 248 per tonne to a maximum 
of 1052 per tonne. For FPL the emission mitigation co ts vary from $4 72 per tonne to $554 per 
tonne. In general, the mitigation costs for WBB are far above cunent and m any proj ected carbon 
pnces. 
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6.1 Re ults for Objective 1 " What re The chnical haracteri tic of WBB That an 
Replace Fo il Fuel Bein U d in Bioma Ba d Di trict H ating y tern t UNB ?" 
Thi ction d cribe th ciat d ith bj ectiv n . bj ecti e nee amme th 
hall nge and opp rtuniti fi r P ad pti n are a e sed in ludi11g tart-up ability, fu el 
cl gging and operati 11 11 pure P . dditi 11all y, ga qu ality parameter are a e ed to 
en ure that uld be di tributed without major m odifi ca ti n toga u e equipment r the 
tran mi i 11 netw rk. 
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Figure 6.1: Daily heat demand for the study period including the 680.8 GJ peak of energy 
demand. The graph goes from May 2011-May 2012 
The examination of heat load data allows fore timation of the tota l W BB fuel requirement . 
Figure 6.1 ill ustrates the daily thermal energy use of the central campus di trict heating y tem 
from May 18, 2011 to M ay 17Lh 201 2. In Figure 6. 1, it is shown that ummer heat demand (on 
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th left id f th chart a th data en tart d in late May) i ignificantly lower than in the 
winter. uring th u1nm r natural ga u i 1 w and th bioen rgy ga ifica ti n plant ha more 
than uffi ient capacity t m t th thermal d mand. Wh n natural ga i u ed during the 
ummer it i due t t m failure r plann d maint nance f th bi energy y tern . In th fall 
and winter (mid-graph in figure .1) h at demand incr a e and the co lder weather brings days 
when th bioma utput i in ufficient t m et heat demand. uch day require the natura l gas 
boiler to b fired tom t th h at d mand . The dai ly 1 ad curve ~ r thermal energy at B i 
illu trat d in the Figure 6.2 . n n tew rthy b rva ti n fr m the chart i that there are 
approximately 0 day when the daily a erage demand ceed th bioenergy plants daily 
production capacity. Figure 6.1 de cribe the h at producti n from the gas and bi energy 
ystem a well a total heat production . Table 6.1 illu trate the monthly load pattern. Because 
of ga ifier hutdown ome warm months uch a August 20 11 required signifi cant gas use. 
Daily load Duration Curve For UNBC Central 
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Figure 6.2 Daily load duration curve. 
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lth ugh w ath r data D r all f May 2 11 and M ay 201 2 n t ail abl fr m th data t, the 
r lati n hip between t mperature and th m1 1 nergy d m and i noticeabl . a c n u11ption 
wh n th bi m a ga ifi ati n plant d e n t perate, a tatu that ccuned [! r m 
day in ugu t, emb r and M arch . atural ga h at pr ducti n vari e fr m 9.7-3 00 .2 J 
perm nth, the ma 1mum ccuning in o mb r, wher a Jul y had th 1 we t gas demand . 
While r lati ely wann, th hutd wn f the bi en rgy plant D r maintenance in ugu t, Jed to 
relatively high ga d mand in that m nth. M nthly bi energy heat producti n varie from 
2256.9-73 15 .9 J. Total energ demand perm nth arie fr m 9 15.3 -9850.9 J, a vari ation of 
nearly three-fold . Percentage f h at fr m bi en rgy varie from 52 .8% in M arch t 99 .8% in 
July. In January, th c Ide t month 74 .3% of the dem and i met by bi energy. 
Table 6.1: Monthly heat Eroduction data 
Month Temperature Heating Gas Bioenergy Days Total Percentage of 
Degree Heat Heat Produ ction energy from biomass 
Days 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
June 13.1 74 .7 71.2 3844.1 30 39 15.3 98 .2% 
July 13.4 69 .8 9.7 4032.8 3 1 4042.5 99.8% 
Aug 14.5 51.6 1893 .8 2256 .9 16 4 150.7 54.4% 
Sep 11.7 129 .6 12 .8 4311.3 30 4324 .1 99 .7% 
Oct 5.2 319.7 362.6 53 79 .6 3 1 6923 .4 77.7% 
Nov -2. 1 527 .1 3006 .2 4663. 5 20 7669 .7 60.8% 
Dec -2. 5 556.6 807.7 7 156.3 3 1 7964.1 89 .9% 
Jan -6.4 679 .9 2535 .0 73 15 .9 3 1 9850 .9 74.3% 
Feb -2. 3 515.5 36 1.8 6479 .4 29 684 1.2 94.7% 
Mar 0.9 51.6 2352.6 225 6.9 16 4274 .7 52 .8% 
Apr 5.1 299 .9 97.3 5340 .1 30 5437.4 9 .2°o 
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Figure 6.3 : 10-minute heat load (in ki lowa tt ) data for July 12th , 2011 
H at load variati n i appar nt t a grea ter tent when mea ured on a dail y ba i or the time 
p ri d from May 1 , 2011 to May 17, 20 12, the max imum daily demand of 681 J ccurred n 
January 20th 2012 .. Thi day, intere tingly, wa not the one wi th the highe t HDD. That was th e 
day prior, January 19th, 20 12, with an average daily temperature of -30 ° and an energy 
con umption of 522 J. The lowe t daily thermal energy d mand occur on July 2nd, 20 11 with 
89 J. July 2nd, 20 11 i not the warrne t da y, uggesting that factor other than outdoor 
temperature on day when pace heating is not required, influ nee daily thermal demand. July 
2nd, 2011 wa a aturday during the fir t long weekend of th ummer and u e of campu 
facilitie might have been quite low . Unfortunately, ga ining an under tanding of the load pattern 
on July 2nd, 2011 i not po ib l b cau e the 1 0-minut data-logger wa inoperative. What i 
kn wn i that bioenergy producti n wa mea ured at .6 J. Fortunat ly, fin r olution h at 
1 ad data i available for other day with z ro Heating D gr e Day . igure 6. hov\' the 10-
minute heat load data [! r Ju ly 12th, 2011. n July 12th, 20 ll , the load varic, from 0-1760 k W, 
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the highe t 1 ad ccurring midday and the 1 w t 1 ad curnng ernight. he minimum 
demand i imp rtant to under tand a th lo e t 1 ad affect the ma imum bio n rgy production 
(limiting b iler iz du t turnd wn limitati n . 
6.1.2 Technical I ue ociated With FPL 
in ' ' fuel. FPL' acidic natur and I er en rg den ity requ ire eq uipm ent modifi ca ti on pri or to 
u e in light il b iler . Th tw ub-que ti n related t th technical fea ibility examined were 
whether FPL can be bmned wi th ut upport fu 1, and ec ndl y, whether it is compatibl e with 
exi ting natural ga b iler including their load-foll wing function . To gain in ight int these 
que tion , a review of the cholarly and grey literature was conducted . 
m urrunary conventional fu el or high-quality biofuel uch a G i required for tart-up , but 
some systems can be operated without flame upport from a conventional fuel once the bmner 
has reached a steady state (in a 45-1 20 econd after start according to an Oilon representative). 
As for use in corrunercially available boilers, FPL can be combusted in at least one commercially 
available boiler, but requires a special burner developed by Oilon to be in tailed. Compatibility 
with existing UNBC equipment was initially unclear, but contact with Wei haupt, the supplier of 
the burners at UNBC suggested that the existing bmners would not work on FPL. However, 
analyses specific to (likely modified) natural gas boilers have yielded po itive re ults. 
Dynamotive (2009) notes in the context of a pulp mill kiln that: 
"Burner tests with BioOilfuel showed it to be a viable alternative to a/ural Gas 
(NG) because it atomize and burns well with a similarflame. The axial 
temperature and calcinations profile were similar and the lime reacth ·ity ~~ ·as not 
C{[(ecled by firing BioOil " (p.l9) . 
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n a more g neral n ynam ti e (200 ) ~ und P c mbu ti n t b imilar t natural gas. 
FPLu d reqmr ba ic m odificati n to natural ga b il r , " limited m ainly t fu 1 nozzle 
and tran p 1i y tern "(p.5). r lim and lumb r kiln PL pr cc r ult wer "equival ent in 
thennal perf! nnan e and product quality" (p . ) t natural ga . In th end , per onal 
communicati n with il n taff c nfinned the perati nal fca ibil ity of P utiliza ti on a a 
peak 1 ad fu 1. 
6.1.2.1 ombustion without upport fu el 
Are iew of the literature, and per onal c mmunicati n from taff memb r of PL-bumer 
manufactur r ilon all indicated that whil pure oil combu ti on can be done at full load, start up 
with a conventional fuel (propane, natural ga or li ght fuel il ) r a imilar renewabl e fu el ( ) 
i required . repre entati ve of Finni sh bo il er manufac turer Oil on, stated that the ' [b]urn er can 
be started with Pyroly is oil , but igniter (u ua ll y LPG) i r quired .' ' (Per onal ommuni cati on, 
Kari Palo , Oilon) . However, LPG (Liquid Propane as) on start-up could be replaced by NG 
allowing the renewable energy obj ective of this the is to be met. Pre-heating, similar to the ca e 
with Heavy Fuel Oil, is also required for FPL. 
A review of the literature noted the limited ability of pure FPL start-up , but found that operation 
on 100% FPL at load is possible. The results in the form of quotations from the literature are 
presented in the table 6.2. 
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Table 6.2: Pa ag de cribing tart-up f boil r u m g P 
ource Quot 
(B ran, 2 11) 
( i min n, J.P ., u t, ., 
yr .. n n T. 20 ) 
( eht 2012; eht 2012) 
· Pure P il wa p ib l t burn bet e n 
7 - I 0 o I d" (p . 11 
" urin g tart up and run at mbu t r I ad b I w 70% 





tem, wher tart up hut 
ith hea ting il and actual hea t 
il firin g i n t ne e ary" 
ntinu u 100 o/o I yr i il mbu ti n t , t din 
Ma ala, in land ( n unmannedr' 
n trateg to impr e mbu tibilit f P m e th pr -hea ting f the c mbu ti n 
chamb r t igniti n t mp ratur . Th K r p rt fr m nver 1 n and Re urce valuati n 
tate (n.d.): 
"}{, aling th combu, lion chamber i also not d as a requirement. This ha · meant 
that th combu lion chamb r mu, 1 fir 1 he H·armed up to ignition /ernperatures by 
a epa rate fuel. Tempera tw· wa found to dep nd on th e type of burner head 
solution that wa adopted. In practice this is possible in less than 30 seconds. " (p. 
74) 
Fr m a review of the literature and communication with FPL burner provider , combu tion d e 
not need upp01i firing of fo il fuel after tartup. ome fuel heating might be required, a would 
the u e of a higher grade fuel ( uch a biomethane or bio-DM ) at tartup . 
6.1.2.2 Nozzle clogging i sues with F PL 
Due to the characteri ti c of FPL concern were rai ed in relati n to the logging of nozzle . 
Kev in ri ce on, N 8 ' hi ef ngineer, who ha e ·ten ive e peri nee with bio nergy, noted 
that problem ccurred wh n Heavy uel il (H ) wa u ed in cog neration. FPL and HF 
have similar vi co ity characteri ti c , a further r view of the litera ture wa onduct d. 
Dynamotive (2009) make n n te f bo il er clogging in pite of op ration in man type of 
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boil r . ilt r ha e be n a d a am an t a id n zzle cl ggmg merely moved th 
clogging i ue t th filt r . 
The burner illu trat d in igure 6.4 dem n trate the rol that alternati burn r t chnology can 
play in facilitating the ad pti n f P . n the t p , a cl gged tandard fu 1 oil burner i 
illu trated . nth b tt m , a L IM n zzle with an ··e temal mi air a i tat mize r" (Preto et. a l 
n .d.) from atural Re urce anada M T lab rat ry how ignificantly le 
carbonaceou build up in c mpari on t the tandard burner. 
One challenge related to the combu ti n fFPL relate to tart up . Preto et al (2009.) notes that 
start up at ambient temperature i quite difficult , wherea at elevated temperature (85 ° ) 
ignition proves ea ier. Preto et al (2009) noted that " Finally, it was found that after burner 
shutdown, that pyroly i liquid must be rinsed out of nozzle to prevent c loggin g''. The 
requirement to purge the oil on hutdown doe not appear to be the case with the ilon bUiners 
(Petri Palo , Personal Communication) . Even though FPL cannot be used a a 100% replacem ent, 
an approach using biomass-derived SNG for starting fuel , would en ure the 100% renewable 
energy obj ective is met. 
6.1.2.3 Load Following Ability 
Load following by start-up and shut-down is possible with FPL. Load following denotes that 
ability of a heating plant to change output to match demand by ei ther reducing fuel flow or 
actively ta tl:i ng up or shutting down production units. This fl exibility is actively marketed by the 
firm BTL-BTG as an adva ntage of FPL over olid biomass. mpyro, a collaborative focu ing on 
FPL, notes that FPL offers " rep lacement of natura l gas at d i trict heating sy tern for both peak 
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FIGURE 6.4: CLIM burner (bottom) experiences less clogging that the standard HFO 
burner (top). Used with permission from J>reto, Coyle, Wong and Zhang. (2009). Used with 
permissions. 
shaving and ba eload applications" (p.l. EMPYRO, 20 1 0) . For the Oilon FPL burners, ale 
repre cntative Kari Palo notes that start up time from ze ro to full load "fal ls in the range of 45-
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120 nd " (Kari Pal , il 11 , 111111u11i ati 11 ). 11 i11du tr arti le di u ing the 
u f P 11 t that " h tr 11 p rtati 11 and tor g I uti 11 a w II a the 
di tributi n hain f the il h uld e d ign d ed n th type f the nd-u e (J ak r 
pr e )"( 1 111111 11 , u t, h litera tur e amined in mbinati n with 
p r nal c mmuni ati n ith il n ugg t that P fu II d hea t pr du ti n an be 1 ad 
:D II wing, all wing it u e a a peaking fu 1. 
6.1.2.4 Technical compatibility of FPL with comm erciall y ava il abl e or c i tin g U 8 
equipment 
Whil PL. p tential c mpatib ility wi th i ting equipment i wi dely n ted in the literature, 
th r i little pecifi c in£ nnati n ab ut which 111 difi ca ti n are required fo r a given boil er type. 
The only tUinkey opti n appear to be pr duced by il on. review f th e literature ugge t that 
the adoption ofFPL would require a new tank new burner in and new line to the boil er due t 
the FPL ' acidity and lower en rgy den ity. ew b il er d n t appear to be required a there ha 
been ex ten ive te ting of FPL combu tion in natural ga and li ght fuel oil (LF ) boil er . 
Communications with Wei haupt, the manufacturer of the dual-fu I bUiner on the exi ting 
UNBC fo il fu el boiler ugge t than burner witching would be required. The Weishaupt 
bUJner i likely not compatible with exi ting BC equipment. Wei haupt repre entative 
noted in an e-mail : 
"A t th i time, we have no practical experience ·with fl. ring pyrof.vsi. oil. HoH ·e, •er. 
it is possible that our parent company rnay hm·e experimented H'ith thisfuel either 
in Germany or at one of our sister cornpanies. I could enquire. J-loH'C\'er. ~~ ·e 
would need a f uel analysis report. You may knov.· that Weishaupt burners typicalf.v 
use high pre. sure, mecltani a / atomi:::ation for liquid fuel applications. In my 
e perien e, th e pyrolysis f uel that we have looked at in the past ~~ ·ere not suitable 
for use with our burners due to the low ca lor~lic va lue and hi,;, H'atcr content. It 
may be p ossible to compensate for low calorific ''aluc byfirin , sinw/tancous/.1-' 
with anotlt er.fuel such as natural gas or propane. f loH'C1'cr, i{thc ~~ ·atcr content is 
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high, th n ou may be b tt r .ff lookin for a burn r that u s eith r azr or team 
atomi:::ing. At thi tim , 11. ' do not o.ffi r this. " 
Fr m thi e-mail it appear that th application f FPL in e i ting burn r 1s n tan id al, let 
al n po ibly iabl , pr po ition. urn r r placem nt i lik ly a better ption. his w uld allow 
the exi ting boil r t r main in plac . 
Th r i ome d bate about th implicity f b il r m dification t u e FP . Modification are 
generally d cribed a relati ely imple by ynam ti e (2009) , but a le ptimi ti c view was by 
Dr Jani Lehto of the VTT T chnical in titute. In hi pre ntation at the R L Technical 
information xchange n FPL fr m May 9-lOt\ 2012 in ew Hamp hire, A, Letho tates 
"Pyroly i oi I a uch i not infra tructur read ". Br ad uggestion of potential thermal 
application of pyroly i oil have been mad e in the literature, yet th e infonnation on commercial 
products i par e . For in tance, Ea terly (2002) note : 
Th ere are many different trategies that could be pursued for bio-oil use in 
commercial/ institutional-scale building , ranging from dedicated 100% usage of 
bio-oil as a boiler fue l, co-injection of bio-oil into a boiler via a dedicated fue l 
port to co fire with fu el oil, or blending the bio-oil with fuel oil via some form of 
emulsification technology (de1•elopment work is needed in this area - it appears 
that some proprietary work is undervvay). " (p . 7) 
Increased availability of operational data related to FPL use in small-scale boil ers is noted. For 
instance, Oasmaa et al (2010) states that s ince Easterly 2002 " much progress has been ac hi eved 
in using bio-oil, for example, in small scale (300-1 000 kW) heat boilers designed for light fuel 
oil, in which bio-oil was used in automatic operation for one year." (p . 1380, Oa maa et al., 
201 0) . As for specific properties of a FPL flam e vs natural gas in lumber kiln application , 
Dynamotive (2009) notes "The testing results showed that BioOil xhibited good ignition 
characteristic and was an effective substitute for natural ga in the lumber kiln dryer" (p. 19). 
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ific e amp le f P c mbu ti n ar illu trat d in tab1 ample mark d with (a) are 
ur d fr m ynam ti (2 and ( ar fr m a maa t al. , (20 I 0) . 
Table 6.3: 
Boil er 
nma tta2 OkWb iler (b) 
W at r- all utili t b i l r 1 M W th (b) 
10 MWth boil r, il n n R -5 (b) 
200 kWth L b iler (b) 
l aver Br ok 1 0 p i (a) 
Lime Kiln B , (a) 
Lumber Kiln (a) 
i1 i1er 





Top rc nh u e, Langley, B 
anc uver, (a) 
The example in tabl 6. illu trate the ability f FPL to di pl ace natural ga and L . The 
t chnical maturity for FPL combu ti n i ugge ted by a 20 Milli on uro inve tment made in 
con tructing the world ' fir t co mm ercial FPL production plant in Finland by Fortum in 20 13 
(Fortum, 20 13). 
In conclu ion, it appear that FPL would be a technically viable lution to meeting 8 
peak load heating need . However, significant retrofit would be required including the 
replacement of existing burner , fu el feed line and the con tructi on of new tank to account f r 
the pecific characteristi cs of PL including acidity and low energy den ity. 
6.1.2.5 Environmental Effects of Spill 
Like oth r liquid fu el , the po ibi lity of PL pill into th en ironment cann t be ru led out. 
the current time, limited tudy ha c urred into the to i logy of FPL. Prelimina1 result 
uggest that P i not unduly to ic and i le damaging than hydrocarbon 'pill due its 
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bi degradabilit (Ring r tal. 2 , . ln mpan n t il , 5% f th P mp und are 
di 1 able in water. In mpan n t man h dr rb n , P ha a p ific gravity f gr ater 
than n , meaning that it ill ink t the b tt m f a lak r n ver. he a idic natur f P doe 
cr at m ri k D r aquati n 1r nm nt. P light! mutag nic (can cau gen tic 
mutati but i n t n id red veri t (Ring r el al , 20 6; ynam ti , 2009; a maa 
k ,2 01) . 
6.1.2.6 Health, Emi 10n and afety of PFL 
Th h alth, emi 1 n and a~ ty fact r fl r P will n w be xamined . The e include the effect 
of c nta t with and kin, which require pre entati ve mea ur . he atm pheric effect f 
FPL combu tion ill al b e amm d . 1r m1 ion le el re ulting from the c mbu tion of 
PL differ littl e from oil for 2 and , but particulate emi IOn were found to be 
higher for FPL than with #2 il (Ringer tal. , 2006) . 
Due its acidity, FPL u e require ccupational afety protoc I . The e protocol include the 
avoidance of contact with kin and eye , and in ca e of contact, fir t aid hould be conducted 
until medical attention is ought. TheM D (material afety data sheet) ca ll for protective 
equipment such a latex or neoprene gloves to avoid FPL contact with hand . Due to effect from 
vapour , respiratory protection mu t be employed uch a a fum e ho d or an organic apour 
respirator. To prevent contact with kin and eye , chemical afety goggle , pia tic apron, leev 
and boot h uld be worn ( IRAD, 2006) . Flammability i another hazard of FPL and caution 
mu t be taken . The fla h point of PL varie from between 4 -55° . (Oa ma and Peaco ke, 
20 11 ). 
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6.1.3 Technical I ue ociated With 
In r gard t th High r H ating alu (HH ) and W bb inde p cificati n , found to 
b g nerally c mpatibl with th i ting natural ga y tern. Previou c ncen1 about 
c mpatibility are lik ly n t ignifi cant fr m a technical p int f i w. H wever, r gulatory 
hange to allow a lightly hi gh r carbon di ide, carb n mon ide, and hydrogen content 
would ben ded . Thi d e n t h w er appear t be a maj r afety i ue, rather ga quality 
tandard w r d igned t carry nl y [! il fu I natural ga . Line of evidence include the 
upgrad d bioga literature, c mparing comp ition with current ga network standard 
and the literature examining hydr gen-enri ch d natural ga . In u1111nary, a change to current 
tandard appear to bet chnically po ible with only minor modification to the natural gas 
distribution and tran mi ion infra tructure. 
6.1.3 .1 Evid ence from the upgrad ed biogas literature 
The limited experience of applying biomas S G from ga ification and catalyti c methanization 
means there are few instances of where wood is convetied into SNG and distributed by pipeline. 
There is only one semi-conunercial plant operational in Goteborg, Sweden (Goteborg Energi 
2015) However, grid injection of biomass-derived SNG produced by anaerobic di gestion has 
occmTed, including into the Fmiis BC natural gas grid. By comparing the composition of bioga 
and the post-methanization producer gas SNG, it is po sible to draw inferences on gas treatment 
effectiveness. If the post methanization gas stream has a similar methane content to pre-upgraded 
biogas, few problems related to carbon dioxide concentration in the fini hed product would be 
expected. The 0 2 level in the finished natural gas product is impotiant a C02 lowers the 
heating value of SNG. 
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Th 2 content f p t methanizati n, but pr -upgrading, i D und to b ignificantly 
higher than pr -upgrad d bi ga . Pre-upgraded bi oga c n i t f 4 -52% 2 ( raff, and Klaa , 
2 ( a sner & Mar chal, 2009) . 
Bi ga pr due d by anaer bi dig ti n pri r t upgrading i f higher quali ty than po t-
m thanization . H nc , th D nner ould likely be abl t meet more trenu us gas quality 
tandard . 
On om natural ga grid , the t tal quantity f carb n di oxid e act a limit to the quantity of 
bioga , upgraded or not, that can be ace pt d n the grid. part f the Biogasmax initiati ve, an 
initiative to harmoniz biom thane grid inj ecti n tandard aero urope, Huguen and Le Saux 
(20 1 0), note the 'thre ho ld could be defin ed a the max imum carbon di ox ide content of 
biomethane that make ure the heating va lue to be reach d' ' (pg. 19). In witzerl and, cleaned 
biogas with a methane content a low as 50% is injected into the di stribution network at 
percentages ofup to 5% of volume. (Huguen and Le aux, 20 10). In Lille, France, the natural 
gas grid contain of 11 % carbon dioxide by volume. 
Any adoption of SNG must consider the requirem ents of the existing infra tructure. For instance, 
the injection location must consider the concentration of SN G, if its characteristic are at 
variance to that of the fo ssil gas. Electrogaz (2009) notes: 
Th ere are three d(fferent p ossible points of injection of biomethane into the ga 
network in BC. Th e .first option is inject; on into th e high pressure pipeline (7 50 
PSI) where biorn ethane would be highly diluted and may allowfor le s stringent 
biomethane quality control du e to th e dilution fac tor. Intermediate pipelines (120 
PSI) may present an interesting point o.f injection since this pres ure is imilar to 
some biogas upgrading processes and the volum e o.f gas is sign(ficant to ensure 
prop er dilution o.( th e biometh an and guarantee sign ~ficant consumption 1·olumc 
even during summer months. 
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Finally, inj tion in the di tribution n tv.·ork (60 P 1) appear to b the most 
pra tical olution. How 11er, th utility mu t n ur that th e minimal umm r load 
i r at r than the biom than project.flow. Furthermor ,for s curity reasons th 
utility may r quir mar trin nt monitoring o.f th a. quality ince the dilution 
fa tor will b 1 sat th di lribution l ' ' !. (p. 16) 
tricter tandard ar need d [! r grid inj ction f intermediate pipeline . Thi 1 ev n more so for 
di tribution line a th r le p tential for mi ing with D il natural ga . 
The preliminary in e ti gation f the producti n literature ugge ted that the gas produced 
by orne technol gie might not m et orne natural ga peci fi cation , including the ones 
u ed by Forti B (Huguen and Le aux, 201 0). F r example, in urope me bio-methane grid 
injection operation coinject LP to make sure the m eets the Wobbe index requirements 
(van der Meijden, 201 0). Liquid propane ga , however, is a fos il fuel , raising the question of the 
technical feasibility of operations with lower-energy value natural gas. Further analysi by 
calculating the gas quality of G products identified in the literature, however, found that all 
the SNG gas compositions were compatible with the heating value restriction of Fortis BC . The 
use of higher alkanes (e.g. propane) in the Swedish gas supply (where upgraded biogas requires 
propane addition) is needed due to the low methane requirements of the gas supply in 
conjunction with a high Wobbe index requirement (Mikael Lantz, Personal Con1111unication, 
Lunds Tekniska Hogskola, Lund, Sweden) . 
Hydrogen content was also considered to be an issue as it has been noted as a potential cause of 
embrittlement (Scott Grahmn, Fortis BC, Per onal Con1111unication). As the natural ga grid ha 
not canied hydrogen, there is no Fmiis BC standard for injection of hydrogen containing gases 
into the natural ga grid. Analyses have found that low concentrations of hydrogen in the natural 
gas are not found to be problematic. Some di tribution grid flow meter would need to be 
changed where the gas enters the low pressure di stribution grid , thi appears to be fairly imple 
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(Hain et al., 2005). M liana et al. (20 1 ) n t that th re ar ndemic characteri tic of ach 
natural ga y t m o g n ric compatibility tatem ent cann t be made. 
6.1.3.2 Ga Quali ty al cula tion Re ult 
D t nnining wheth r bi - uld be fa ufficient quality t all w unlimited inj ection was 
determined b al ulating the Higher Heating alue and W bbe inde . There ult f these 
calculati n, a w ll a input alu ar hown below in table 6.4. 
T able 6.4 : Gas ar ameter 
Wobbe index Re ult HHV pecific 
Gravi 
1 2 3 
MILE 49.43 37 .3 0.57 
FICFB 51.37 38.4 0.56 
CFB 50.74 3 .4 0.57 
Note: See table 5.11 for ource 
While Fortis BC, the main natural gas distributor in BC , does not have pecific gas quality 
requirements, its supplier W estcoast doe . For the Higher Heating Value this value is 36 MJ/m3 a 
metric exceeded by all of the SNG streams (Electrogaz. 2008 ). 
The SNG streams meet the standard for energy density but some SNGs exceeded C02 limits . 
Nonetheless, it would appear from other natural gas operations that SNG could be injected 
tlu·ough the existing natural gas system with minor modifications. Additionally, ga quality 
regulations would have to change to allow the use of hydrogen and carbon monoxide containing 
SNG mixtures. 
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6.2 Re ult for Obj ective 2 
W d-Ba d Biofuel ha e a pr ducti n c t ignifi antly higher than cun nt natural ga 
mm dity pri e at ~ .00 p r J in 20 12. Tabl 6.5 illu trat the production co t f the 
WBB pti n . fr m a 1000 MW plant i the 1 we t co t opti n. Intere tingly, the c t 
from 20 MW pr ducti n ption ba ed n aut thermal gas ificati n sy tern are nl y ~20% 
higher than 100 MW ut h plant at 1 w w d co t . 
Table 6.5: WBB roduction co t at WBB 
Cost Item Low-wood co t High-wood co t 
Ga ner and Marechal Ba e ca 20 MW 
Gas ner and M arechal Torr. 
Ga ner and Marechal pM. 
Gas ner and M arechal pM, A 
Gassner and M arechal CFB 
Gassner and M arechal CFB, hot 
Dutch 10 MW 
Dutch 100 (atm) 
Dutch 100 MW (7bar) 
Dutch 1 000 MW 
FPL 























Biomass based SNG is a natural gas substitute created by converting a producer gas to methane 
through a catalyt ic methanization reaction. Costing analysis found SNG production costs that are 
two to five times higher than current natural gas prices, but competitive with other biofuel uch 
as biodiesel based on pricing in lectrogaz (2008) . 
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6.2.1.1 Swi - u trian 20 MW N Production Option 
Th £ llowing e ti n di u 
pr du ti n plant . 11 d c n ept ar ized at 20 MW w d input. 
Thi 1 ad t re1ati ly high pr ducti n c t wh n c mpar d t larger- cale plant of imilar 
te hnologi . Pr ducti n data , a n t d in the meth d , i ba ed n a ner and Marechal 
(2009). 
und er High-Wood Co t 
pM pM,SA 
2,792 ,000 1,925 ,000 ] ,982 ,000 
Financing 4,3 4,467 ,000 3,079 000 3,172 000 
Maintenance 2,742,000 2,792 000 1,925 000 $] ,982 ,000 
Labour 1 716 ,000 1,716,000 1 '716 000 $ 1,716,000 
Biodie el 474,000 410,175 474,000 474,000 
Wood cost 5,164,000 5,164,000 5,164,000 $5 ,164,000 
Oxygen 0 0 $0 $0 
lectric Revenue $336,000 ( 35 ,000) $288 ,000 $290,000 
Total $16,890,000 $ 17,376,000 $ 13,995 ,000 $14,201 ,000 
Cost per GJ $44.27 42 .76 36.67 $37 .08 
Of the Allothen11al 20 MWth concepts examined, the pressurized methanization option without 
pre-methanization Pressure Swing Absorption leads to the lowest co ts (high-wood co t ca e 
assumed). The highest cost 20 MW allothermal option is the ba e ca e without pre urized 
methanization. The impact of pres urized methanization is noted by Gassner and Marechal 
(2009) . While pressurization increases the fuel feeding equipment capital cost, the reduced 
upstream capital cost lowers the total y tern capital cost. abies 6.6 and 6. 7 illu trate the annual 
and specific production ($/GJ) costs of the allothennal 20 MW NG production option (For the 
entire plant, UNB s co t examined in objective 3 would be a mall fra ction of thi ). 
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Table 6.7: NG roduction co t for allothermal under low-wood co t. 
Ba e Torr M A 
Annual D pr iati n 2 742,000 2,792,0000 l , 25 000 1,9 2,000 
Finan ing 4, 8,000 4 467,000 ,079,000 ' 172,000 
Maint nan 2,742, 0 2 7 2,000 1,925 000 I ,9 2,000 
Lab ur 1,7 16 000 1,7 1 ,000 1 '7 16 000 1,7 16,000 
Bi di 474,000 410,000 474,000 474,000 
w od 2,2 0,000 2,2 ,0000 2,2 0,000 2,280,000 
xygen 0 0 0 0 
Electricity R nu 6,000 ( 35,000) 2 ,000 290,000 
Total 14,006,000 14,491 ,000 11 ,111 ,000 $ 11 ,3 16 000 
J 36.7 1 5.66 29. 11 29.54 
The production co t calculati n for the autothermal production sy tern were compl eted in 
Micro oft Excel. The mo t economica l concept wa the autotherma1 concept u ing hot gas 
cleaning. Hot gas cleaning avoid the cooling of the gas stream during ga cleaning stage, 
increasing energy efficiency and electricity generation. The large t ingle cost for the 
autothennal production plants is the wood cost although the combined costs of financing and 
annual depreciation are also ignificant. 
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Total et o t 
J 
M) ( M, hot) 
1,47 000 
2, 6,000 
1 47 ,00 
1,7 16,000 
25 ,0 0 
29,000 







1 470 000 








Table 6.9: NG production cost for autothermal y terns und er high-wood cost scenario . 
0 erational Costs ( GM) ( GM, hot) 
Annual Depreciation l ,479 ,000 1,470,000 
Financing $2,366,000 2,352 000 
Maintenance $1,479,000 $1,470,000 
Labour $1 ,716 ,000 $1,716,000 
Electricity $25 ,000 $0 
Biodiesel $29,000 $0 
Wood costs $5 ,164,000 $5,164,000 
Oxygen $1 ,167,000 $1 ,167,000 
Electric Sales $0 $174,000 
Total Net Cost $13,423 ,836 $13 ,166,000 











• H1gh Wood cost 





Base Torr pM pM, SA (pGM) (pGM, hot) 
Swiss-Austrian Scenarios 
Figure 6.5: SNG production costs for the Swiss-Austr ia n SNG production methods. 
Of the smaller-scale 20 MWth opti ons available, fi gure 6.5 illustrates the autothermal system ' 
superior competitiveness. Much of the savings from autothermal system result from lower 
capital costs compared to allothennal systems. Lower capital costs were observed for the 
autothermal systems due to the simplicity of a single gasification chamber and hi gher 
pressurization which allows smaller gas processing equipment (Figure 7, Gassner and Marechal, 
2009). 
6.2.1.2 T he Du tch Process (MILENA Gasifier and OLGA Ga cleaning) 
The Dutch process denotes an SNG production system with the distinctive MIL NA Gasifier 
and the more effi cient OL A tar removal ys tem, in comparison to biodie el-ba ed gas cleaning 
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y tem . h c tin£ nnati n om from Zwart et al. (2006) which give mi-detai l d co ting 
in£ rmation £ r a rang f plant iz from 10 MW t 1000 MW w d input. Th Dut h 
t chn logy i ugge ted a being m r efficient than the wi s- u trian t elmo! gy (Vander 
Drift tal. , 201 0) a w 11 a a iding bi die el u £ r ga cleaning du t the adoption of the 
L tar rem al y t m . Th pr ducti n f are tat d in table 6.10 and 6.11. The 
produ ti n c t ary from l .16 t 56 .2 per J D r th high wo d co t scenario . or the 
low-wood co t c nari the c t f range fr m 10.72 t 4 .85. The lowest co t was 
ob rved for the 1000 MWth unit and the highe t pr ducti n co t option was the 10 MWth unit. 
Table 6.10: SNG 12roduction co t for Dutch all oth ermal ~s tems und er low-wood cost 
OJ2erational Cost 10MW 100 MW (atm) 100 MW (7 bar) 1000 MW (7 bar} 
Wood 1,142,000 11,424,000 10,675,0002 114,23 9,000 
Maintenance($) 3 767,000 12, 115 ,000 $11 ,722,000 54,939,000 
Capital Charge $4,89 ,000 $18,3 13,000 $ 19,992,000 $83,047,000 
Sum $9,807,000 $41 ,8 51 ,000 $42,389,000 $252,224,000 
Less Electricity $3 09,000 3,091 ,000 $4,41 5,000 $44,150,000 
Net Cost $9,498,000 $38,761 ,000 $37,083,000 $208,074,000 
Cost per GJ $48 .85 $19.94 $19.10 $ 10.72 
Table 6.11 : SNG production cost for Dutch allothermal sys tems under high-wood cost 
Operational Cost 10 MW 100 MW (atm) 100 MW 1000 MW 
(7 bar) (7 bar) 
Wood $2,588,000 $25,875,000 $25,875,000 $258,750,000 
Maintenance ($) $3,767,000 $12, 115,000 $11 ,974,000 54,939,000 
apital Charge $4,898,000 $18,3 13,000 $18,1 00,000 83,047,000 
Sum $11 ,252,000 $56,30 ,000 $55,949,000 $396,735,000 
Less lectricity $309,000 $3,091,000 $4,4 15,000 44,150,000 
Net 0 t $10,943,000 $53,2 12,000 $5 1,534,000 52,5 5,000 
J $56.29 $27.37 $26.55 18 .16 
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6.2.2 Pyroly i oil (FPL) 
Inc mpari il r fa t pyr ly i liquid ( P ) app art b mor affordable 
a the pr c impl r, in 1 ing nl e ap rati n f wood and the conden ati n of the 
r ulting ga , rather than a ariety of ga pr ce mg t p . e amine the conomic viabi lity of 
FPL, a reanaly i of Kumar (2006) which amined a p tential pl ant in central British lumbia 
wa c nduct d. In the tudy, the plant wa a umed t be 1 ca ted in ue nel, wherea thi thesis 
will a ume pr du ti n ite in Prin e rg and a locati n 400 kil meter from Prince eorge. 
nc the co t f PL production were kn wn, the c t of equipment modifi cation at UNB wa 
e timated, which will be e plored in ecti n 6 .. The e m dificati on , included boiler 
modification and torag tank . Th analy i conducted in Kumar i ba ed on a 40 Million liter 
per year plant requiring 220 bone dry tonne of wood per day. The costs of FPL are illustrated in 
Table 6.12. In the low-wood co t cenario, the co t of FPL production is 17.40 per J. For the 
high wood cost scenario the co t of FPL ri e to $24.60 per GJ . 
Table 6.12: FPL production costs under low and high wood costs. 
Cost Item Low-wood cost 
Capital charge $3, 175 ,00 
Wood cost 
Average annual operating and administration 
Chemicals and water cost 




SUM of annual costs 
ost per Liter 
























6.3 Re ult for Obj ective 3 
ononuc iability i a requirem nt :D r an ren wabl nergy ur e t be ad pted at a 
ignificant cal . In an imp r~ ct market n m1c iability can b m a ur din vari u ways a 
the un nt tick r pn (pri 1 aid forth fuel in market by th cu tomer) d e not likely 
include th full t f 
at 10 per J t a high r c 
lik ly if a high cial co t f arb n ( 
ible that witching a heating plant u ing natural gas 
era ll ec n mic efficiency. his is particularly 
a umed. Thi i b cau e UNB likely doe not 
pay for all fthe environmental damage a cia ted with it p ak natural ga u e. High values for 
the ocial cost of carbon make WBB m r iable. The mea ure the economic damage done 
(or to be done) by carbon emis ion and attache a d liar value t tho e damage (Ackerman and 
tan ton, 2011 ). If SCC of 400 per tonne were to be internalized int the co t of natural ga for 
climate damage , the cost of natural ga would ri e by around 20 per GJ (u ing emi ion factor 
from BC Ministry of Environment, 2013 ). 
Without an adequate carbon price, fitms and other organizations will not find it in their financial 
interest to switch to more expensive but climate-friendly fu els, even if fuel switching would 
increase net social economic welfare. Due to the existence of extem alitie related to climate 
damage, economic assessment of GHG mitigation should take the SCC into account. It is highly 
likely that the BC Carbon Tax is le than the SCC. Therefore carbon-based externalities 
probably exist in the BC energy market. 
The results in this subsection also include the modification costs to allow the u e of FPL (new 
burners and fuel tanks) as well as the changes in fuel costs brought about by WBB adoption. The 
metrics assessed include di counted 20-year cost, the undi scountcd 20-year co t, the annual fuel 
co t, and the ca rbon mitigation cost. 
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6.3.1 Financial Parameter of WBB adoption 
T a th finan ial iability f H mitiga ti n fr m W ral financial metri s were 
mpl y d . Th metric u d t a ari u W cenan include the di c unt d ca h f1 w 
v r 20 y ar at a 6% di count rat th undi count d ca h 11 w r 20 y ar , the armual 
a erag co t and mi n mitigati n c t. In all ca W B fu el prove to be more exp n ive 
than natural ga . F r t pre ent an ec n mica ll y viable H mitiga tion lution the 
carbon pric would ha t b in th rang f ral hundred doll ar per tonne. 
6.3.1.2 NG cenario 
The cenan typi call y hav a ignificantly higher co t than the ba e ca e. The max imum 
co t ov r 20 year being 7 .9 [ . ] milli n u mg from the 10 MW Dutch pl ant (the value 
in the quare brackets repre ent values from the hi gh-wood cost scenario ). The best ca e 
involves the use of NG produced from a 1000 MW 7 bar Dutch proce s plant, having a 20-year 
discounted cost of $2.1 [$3.1] million. The e values are shown in table 6. 13. The calcul ation 
used to generate these valu es are illu trated in Section 5.4.4 and the appendix. 
The undiscounted 20-year costs of SNG heat generation are hi gher than the base ca e w ith 
natural gas. The lowest cost case involving SNG is from a 1000 MW plant at $3.7 [$5.4] million 
over 20 years. A small -scale 10 MW plan would have a 20-year heat generation cost of 13.7 
[$15 .4] million. The results are illustrated in table 6.14 which illu trate the role of scale and 
teclmology choice in the cost of an SNG switch over. 
The appli cation of SNG leads to significant cost increases in compari on to the bas case annual 
cost of $11 2,000 per year. For NG , the annual average co ts increase varie from $66,000 to 
$566,000 [$ 150,000 - $655,000] , illu trated in table 6. 15. 
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Th annual co t inc rea e are ignifi ant, and are quit pr n unc d for the allothermal 
techn 1 g1 mall r than 100 MW. The mean in rea 111 nergy co t i 291 ,000 D r the low-
wood c t enario and 74, 00 D r the high-w d co t cenano . 
Table 6.13: Di counted co t 
Production Technology 0 t Hi h-Wood ost 
a ner and Marechal a e ca e 6, 6,0 0 7,019,000 
To IT. 5, 7 000 $6,792,000 
pM 4, 9 ,000 5,875,000 
pM 4,957,000 5,936,000 
FB 4,29 ,000 5,177,000 
CFB, Hot 4,203,000 $5,083,000 
Dutch 10 MW 7, 63,000 8,829,000 
Dutch 100 MW 3,51 2 000 $4,475,000 
Dutch 7 Bar 1 OOMW 3,38 5,000 $4,3 52,000 
Dutch 7 Bar 1 OOOMW $2 124,000 3,089,000 
Note: See Appendix 1 for calculations 
Table 6.14: Undiscounted cost over 20-years of SNG various plant types. 
SNG production Process Low-Wood Cost High-Wood Cost 
Base case SNG production $10,525,000 $ 12,23 9,000 
Ton. $ 10,249,000 $ 11 ,842,000 
pM $ 8,531,000 $ 10,245 ,000 
pM, SA $ 8,644,000 10,35 1,000 
CFB $7,491 ,000 9,027,000 
CFB, Hot $ 7,328,000 $8,864,000 
Dutch 10 MW $13 ,711 ,000 $ 15,394,000 
Dutch 100 MW 6,124,000 7,803,000 
Dutch 7 Bar 100MW $ 5,903,000 $7,5 8,000 
Dutch 7 Bar lOOOMW $ 3,704 ,000 $5,386,000 
Note : See Appendix 1 for calculations 
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technolo 
L ow- High- L ow- $ High-
Wood Wood Wood 0 t Wood 0 t 
0 t 0 t 
a n r and Marechal a ca e 20M 526,000 612 000 407 ,000 $492,000 
a ner and Mar cha l T lT. 20 MW 512,000 592,000 93 ,000 472,000 
a ner and Marechal pM. 20 MW 427,000 5 12,000 07,000 393,000 
a n r and Marechal pM, 20MW 4 2,000 518,000 313,000 $398,000 
a n r and Mar chal FB 20 MW 75,000 451 ,000 $255,000 332,000 
a ner and Mare hal B, h t 20 MW 66,000 443 ,000 247,000 324 000 
Dutch 10 MW 6 6,000 770,000 $565 ,000 650,000 
Dutch 100 MW (atm) 06,000 390,000 $ 1 7,000 $270,000 
Dutch 100 MW (7bar) 295 ,000 $379,000 $ 175 ,000 260,0000 
Dutch 1000 MW 1 5,000 269,000 66,000 $ 150,000 
Mean increa e $29 1,000 374,000 
Note: See Appendix 1 for calculations 
Table 6.16: E missions miti gation co ts for SNG ($ p er tonn e C 0 2e mi tiga ted) 
Scenario L ow-Wood Cost Hi gh-Wood Co t 
Gassner and Marechal Base case 20 MW $678 $8 10 
Gassner and Marechal Ton. 20 MW $657 $780 
Gassner and Marechal pM. 20 MW $526 657 
Gassner and Marechal pM, SA 20 MW $534 $665 
Gassner and Marechal CFB 20 MW $446 $5 64 
Gassner and Marechal CFB, hot 20 MW $433 $55 1 
Dutch 10 MW $923 $ 1,052 
Dutch 100 MW (atm) $34 1 $470 
Dutch 100 MW (7bar) $324 453 
Dutch 1 000 MW $ 155 $284 
Note: See Appendix 1 for calculations 
Mitigation costs for fuel switching ba ed on SN produced at a 1 000-MW scale with 7-bar 
pres urization costs are $ 155 [$284]. The highe t is from the 1 0-MW plant resulting in a H 
mitigati n co t of $923 [$1 ,052] per tonne. The emis ion mitigation o t i ignificantly above 
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e pe ted arb n mark t pri ~ r all but the 1 MW plant. pr ducti n c n ept 
u h a the 100 MW aut th nnal pr du ti n plant e pl red in a n rand Mar chal (20 12) 
c uld make mitigati n u ing m dium- ale le. 
6.3 .2 F ina ncia l Rc ult for FPL 
r the a ment f PL, th arne finan ial m tri c wer appli d plu a metric D r the capital 
tn tm nt requir d t retr fit th plant. apital in e tment r quir m nt are included 
due t then ed [! ran w fuel t rag tank, fuel lin , and burner change. t all w FPL u e. Tw 
FPL c ting c nari ar a d. ne a uming 1 all y pr du d fuel (I cal urce w od co t 
equal to high w d t enan £1 r ) and the th r a uming fuel pr duced where w d 
available at a lower c t at gr ater di tance (hi gh w d c t r di tant ource). 
ca 
Di counted Undi counted initial Undi counted 
20 Year 20-Year Heat Capital GHG Mitigation 
Heat Generation Co t inve tment Cost 
Generation ($/Tonne C02) 
Cost 
Distant Source $4,590,000 6,533,000 843,000 372 
Local ource $5,200,000 $7,597,000 843,000 454 
Base a e 1,373,000 $2,394,000 0 0 
(natural gas) 
Note: ee Appendix 1 for calculation 
In pite of the co t of hipping, FPL produced at a di tant loca tion ha a ignifi antly lower co t 
than local production . Thi is due to the lower wood t e pected away from Prince 1eorg . 
The pre ent va lue co t of heat generati n over 20-year at 6° o, ari e from a low of 4.6 million 
to a high f $5 .2 million, with the di tant ource cenario hav ing the lowe t co t and local • our ' c 
cenario having the highe t co t . When the 20-year co t ar ~ana l zed' ithout di ' Ounting, the 
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cal c nari ha a c t of 7.6 milli n. r th di tant nan an undi c unted co tis 
timat d to b 6.5 Milli n. Th capital in tm nt needed for oth r PL case i e timated at 
84 ,000 . Th em1 i n mitiga ti n t £ r FP ar similar to that of N varying fr m $3 72 
t 454 pert nn 2e. 
6.3.3 Mitiga tion co t 
Thi ction compar the gre nh u ega mitigati f th WBB option t the and 
potential carbon pric i generally nly iable und er high carbon prices and cial cost f 
carb n e timat . Th 1000 MW cenari i qu ite c mpetitiv at m edium carb n price ($ 1 00-
300 per torm ). The carbon price a lue ~ w uld have to be an order of magnitude hi gher than the 
cunent 55 to make fu el witching iable fo r many of the other option , however. Fuel switching 
from natural ga to NG would typically yield financial savings if carbon prices rise above $500 
per tonne. Lower co t technologie under develop1nent (such as in Gassner and Marechal, 20 12) 
would allow abatement at low carbon price level , and would present an opportunity for fu rther 
research. 
The viability of SNG as a greenhouse gas miti gation teclmique under low-wood price typicall y 
but not exclusively requires rather high carbon prices. Some of the larger scale technologie are 
viable under the more ambitiou GHG emi sion pricing scenarios such a the high end of SCC 
and the 80% domestic C0 2 reduction case price of $700 per tonne. A 20 MW scale i only 
viabl e under the most aggressive carbon pricing scenario such as the 80% emi sion reduction 
scenario . The 100 MW scale is viable in the carbon range of $300-$400, similar to the middle to 
high range of carbon prices that Ackennan and tan ton (20 11 ) estimate to be required to meet 
zero emissions by 2050. These options are illu tra ted in Figure 6.6. nly the 1000 MW is iable 
under a carbon price of under $200 ( imil ar to a carbon price similar to cunent federal GHG 
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targ t ). he e number d pend on both th natural ga comm dity pric and N technology 
choi ptimiz d de ign uch a a ner and Marechal (20 12) c uld make th re ult 
unn arily p i1ni tic . r a ~ r future r earch are illu trated in th di cus ion section . 
$1,200 
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Figure 6.6: Mitigation costs of Va rious WBB options 
At high wood costs no scenario is viable under carbon prices required to meet current federal 
greenhouse gas emi ssion targets. The 100 MW technologies are viable at the high end of S 
estimates and the NRT E' 80°/o dome tic reduction cenario . The more competitive 20 M\V 
(options which apply pressurized gas processing) options ar viable under NRT E pricing 
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e timate [! ran 0% d m tic reducti n . Th 10 MW and 1 c mpetitiv Wl - u trian 
option are n t iable under any f th carb n pncmg cenan o a ssed. 
The applica ti n of P i onl iabl und r th ery high price cenan o uch a th Ackerman 
and tan ton (20 11 ) high end f 50 ppm pricing and the RT 0% domesti c emi IOn 
r du tion . t high w od pri PL i on] iab l und r th ' 80% reducti on c nari o, 
Table 6.1 illu trate under what carb n price mitigation with P sy tem are viable at. Tables 
6.19 and 6.20 illu trat th con mic iability of mitigati n with at various carbon price level . 
Table 6.18: Cost effecti ven e of GHG mitigation with FPL 
W ood Cost with grinding 
Mitigation Cost 
BC Carbon Cost 
Ackerman and Stanton 2011 Low 
NR TEE international offset scenario 
Ackerman and Stanton 2011 High 
NRTEE 80% domestic 
UK government mid-range 
Ackerman and Stanton 2011 Low S c 
Ackerman and Stanton 2011 High SCC 








































Table 6.19: Cost effectiveness of GHG mitigation using ~ 12 1 
Ca rbon Base To rr pM pM ,SA P gM pGM 10 i\1W IOOMW I 00 "'IW 1000 
Price 7 bar M"VV 
Scenario 
Mitigation Cost $ 678.47 657 .37 525 .62 534 .29 445 .85 433 .35 922.82 $341.0 I $324 . 11 $155.46 
BC Carbon Cost $55 .00 Pay Pay Pa) Pa) Pay Pay Pay Pay Pay Pay 
Ackerman and $150.00 Pay Pay Pay Pa) Pay Pay Pa) Pa) Pa) Pay 
Stanton 2011 
Low 
NRTEE $200.00 Pay Pay Pay Pa) Pay Pa) Pay Pay Pay M1t 
international 
offset scenario 
Ackerman and $500 .00 Pay Pay Pa) Pa: Mit Mit Pay M1t M1t !'Yilt 
Stanton 20 I I 
High 
NRTEE 80°o $700 .00 Mit Mit Mit Mit Mit M1t Pay !'VII! M1t rv 11 t 
domestic 
UK government $83 .00 Pay Pay Pa) Pa) Pay Pa) Pay Pay Pay Pay 
mid-range 
Ackerman and $118 .00 Pa) Pay Pay Pa: Pa) Pay Pay Pay Pay Pay 
Stanton 201 I 
LO\v sec 
Ackerman and $481 .00 Pay Pay Pay Pa: Mit Mit Pa; M1t !'Yilt !'Yilt 
Stanton 2011 
High sec 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Table 6.20: Cost effectiveness of GHG mitigation using SNG at high wood costs ($ 160.16 per BDT) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ca rbon 100 MW 1000 Price Base Torr pM pM , SA PgM pGM 10 MW 100 M\V 7 bar MW Scenario 
Mitigation $ $809 .89 $779.50 $657.02 $665 . 13 $563 .65 $55 1.11 $ 1.05 1.82 $469 .81 $453 .3 1 $284 46 Cost 
BC Carbon $55 .00 Pay Pay Pay Pay Pay Pay P a~ Pa)' Pa} Pa} Cost 
Ackerman 
and Stanton $ 150.00 Pay Pay Pay Pay Pay P a~ P a~ Pay Pa} Pa} 
201 1 LO\.\ 
NRTEE 
international $200.00 Pay Pay Pa} Pa} 
offset Pay Pa; Pa; Pa)' Pa} Pay 
scenano 
Ackerman 
and Stanton $500.00 Pay Pa} Pa; Pa; Pay Pm Pa; M1t M1t l'v l lt 
2011 High 
NRTEE 
80°o $700.00 Pa; Pay Mit Mit 1\! it 1\ I it Pa: M1t Mit M1t 
domestic 
UK 
gO\ ernment $83.00 Pa) Pa) Pa) Pa) 
mid-range 
Pay Pa~ Pa; Pa: Pa} Pay 
Ackerman 
and Stanton $118.00 Pa; Pay 20 11 L O\\ Pa)' Pa) Pa; Pa; Pa; Pa) OPa1 Pa} 
sec 
Ackerman 
and Stanton $481 .00 Pa; Pa; 2011 H1gh Pay Pa; Pay Pa' Pa\ Mit Mit Mit 
sec 
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HAPTER 7 DI 10 OF RE L 
The thJ e maj r re earch qu ti n addr d in th re ar h ar 
1. What are the te hnica1 characteri tic f W that can replac D il fu 1 being u ed in 
2. What i the pr duction t f [! r me ting peak I ad applicati n at B ? 
3. What i th c t ef[i ctiven pting W B at a bi rna ba ed heating y tern to 
di pla e [! il fu 1 u d [! r th peak 1 ad d mand at B ? 
verall it wa found that th two WEB inv tigated Pyroly i il ( PL for Fast Pyr ly i Liquid ) 
and Synthetic atural Ga ( ), can be u ed for peak load heating. onetheless, in all ca es the 
production costs are considerably higher than the natural gas ba e case. Additionally, FPL requires 
significant on site modifications to allow it to be u ed in the exi ting burner . One significant re ult i 
that the S G types examined do not meet current natural gas ystem tandards . As for production 
costs, autothermal production system were seen to be quite competitive, contrary to what wa 
expected from the initial review of the S G literature. Alternative mean of GHG mitigation are 
suggested due to high mitigation costs of fuel switching to WBB . 
7. 1 Discussion for Obj ective 1 
Objective one examined the technical fea ibility of applying WWB for peak load heating in UNBC's 
existing fossil fuel boiler . Questions related to FPL use included: 
• whether FPL (FPL) be combusted in pure form 
• whether FPL burners could be turned off and on quickly 
• whether PL could be u ed within the existing UNBC natural ga boiler , and if o what 
modifications would be needed? 
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Th e que tion wer an wered by a literatur analy i (gr y and cholarly) a well as p rsonal 
communication with equipment upplier . 
Thi re earch :D und that PL can be mbu ted in i ting boiler a peak 1 ad f-u el, but a 
ub tantial inv tm nt w uld have to be made in th new burner , f-u el line and a pecialized tora ge 
tank . uch modifi cation are need d due to FPL · acidic na ture and low en rgy density. -< vidence 
from the literature and di cu ion wi th FPL burner vendor il n c nfirms that 100% FPL can be 
combu ted. How er, the boil r mu t e preheated u ing a higher grade f-u el uch as NG for a 
maximum of tw minute . 
In order to use FPL signifi cant change to the operati onc at the heating pl ant would have to be 
m ade. It i very clear that FPL i not a '·drop in fue l'", a co nc lu ion upported by the literature 
(Letho, 20 12). orne of the grey litera ture produ c d by FPL providers such as D ynam otive, 
suggested that FPL adoption would require impl y minor changes to the natura l gas bo il ers. 
However, the w eight of the evidence uggest that very signifi cant modifi cations would be 
needed to apply FPL at the UNBC heating plant. It is highly unlikely that FPL could be used 
with the ex isting natural gas I #2 fu el oil burner at UNBC. Research examining the impact of 
FPL combustion on air quality impact on Prince George· s a irshed is also required . 
The literature also strongly suggests that prehea ting of the boiler with the higher grade fuel such 
as natural gas or propane is needed, a finding supp011ed by this research . O ne difference b tween 
this research and other works related to FPL fuel use is that rins ing of the FPL with liqu id oil 
fuel on boiler shutdown is not required with comm erc iall y available Oilon burner . 
T hi s resea rch has noted that the SNG types assessed do no t meet Fort i 8 ' natural gas 
standard . Thi s is at odd to the literature which state that NG can be injected 'V ithout issue in 
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to the natural ga g1id (Pucker t al. , 201 2). chnical r r gulat ry baiTier to adoption 
includ the pre nee of h drog n and carbon mono ide in the ga a well a unu uall y high 
carbon dio ide 1 el . forth h dr g n c ntent, min r m difica tion wo uld be needed to 
allow the tran mi 1 n f . Thi i becau r earch and perati nal e peri ence ex i t m 
ur pe with hydrog n enrich d natura l ga . The e propo, a! in olve signifi cantly higher 
hydrogen c ncentrati n than the type analy ed in the the i . H wever, each natural ga 
y t m i unique and a detai led analy i of ach y tern mu t made be[! re hydrogen-containing 
natural ga can b tran mitted (M elia na t al. , 20 1 3 ). 
A for the carbon dio ide le el , the e are omewhat higher than natura l gas stand ard in BC 
allow. Thi i likely not a erious banier a other natural gas systems operate w ith signifi cantl y 
higher carbon dioxide level . For in tance, the G y tern in Honolulu , Hawaii operate w ith a 
high C02 content and can be u ed with tandard natural gas appliances. The SNG mixtures I 
looked at meet the Wobbe index and higher heating value requirements for the Fortis BC natural 
gas grid . While much of the literature has noted that SNG could be distributed by the ex isting 
natural gas systems. These natural gas systems however have different gas quality standard tha n 
British Columbia. For instance, Groningen gas which is u sed in much of the etherl ands has a 
significantl y lower heating value than the natural gas u ed in Briti sh Columbia . Additiona ll y, 
standards related to the presence of ca rbon monoxide need to be further investigated. 
One limitation of this research is that no combustion testing of FPL was abl e to be completed. 
However other analys is strongly suggests the FPL can be used as a peak load fuel. As for NG 
related research limitations, it was outside the scope of the project to perform detailed 
metallurgical or combustion testing of natural gas mixture on pipeline ystems. Another 
limitation was that specific N production platform were a se sed . lternative cataly t 
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y t m u h a Hald r-Trop e T MP y t m might pr duce N that m et exi ting natural 
ga tandard . ne ar a t r futur r arch i to xamine the t chnical and ec nomic D a ibility 
f pr ducti n from th M tern t m et ga valu . 
In c nclu ion I found that P u would require ignificant modifica ti ns to boiler y te1ns. 
Howe er it i till op rati nall p ibl t u FPL pr ided there i a willingne s to make 
ignificant in e tment inn w fuel line , new burner , and fuel t rage y tern . A for N , 
thi re earch wa the fir t to identify that w uld not me t exi ting natural ga quality 
tandard . H wever analy i uggest that limitati n are primarily regulatory and are not 
ignificant technological or conomic impediment t the u e of N . 
7.2 Question 2: Di scuss ion of Obj ective 2 
The goal of objective two wa to estimate the production co t of the wood based biofuels (WBB). 
Cost estimation for the FPL concepts was based on the 45 megawatt plant from Kumar (2008). Due 
to the availability of information, a greater diversity of SNG production concepts were assessed. The 
Dutch SNG concepts were based on the work of Zwart et al., (2006) and the Swis -Austrian concepts 
from Gassner and Marechal (2009). The Dutch concept wa based on a large- cale autothennal 
gasification process with plants sized at 10 MW, 100 MW and 1000 MW of wood input. The Dutch 
concept was chosen due to deta iled production cost information, particularly for large-scale facilitie . 
The Swiss-Austrian concept, including autothermal derivatives, was assessed as it examined a broad 
set of SNG production technologies sized at a 20 MW wood input capacity. The Swi s-Austrian 
concept can however be applied at larg r- al (Ga ner and Marechal, 201 0) . The variable 
examined related to SNG costing include plant ize, plant technology and wood cost. While FPL has 
a lower cost than SNG, the difference i not particularly large. lt appear likely that larger cale 
autothermal plants (Gassner and Marechal 20 1 0) could offer a competitive alt mative to FPL. 
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n finding of thi r arch i that c ritu paribu , aut th rmal y t m appear t have ubstantial 
econ mi ad antag r all th rmal y tem . Th low t pr duction c t wer ob erved for 
th 1000 MW utch pr du ti n one pt. H wever, when ize wa k pt consi tent (a was d ne 
with th c ncept from a ner and Marechal, 2009) aut thermal y tern hav very ignificant 
capital and pr du ti n c tad antage . The producti nco t [! r the 20 MW FB gasifier with hot 
ga cleaning ( 24.5 per J, low-wo d c t ) are urpri ingly imilar production c st to th five-
fold larger 1 00 MW 7 bar Dutch aut th rmal sy tern ( 19 .10 per J, low-w od c st). The 
rea on for the 1 w autothermal y t m producti nco ts relat to the higher pre ure used in both 
the ga ifier and ub equent ga proce ing tep ( uch a methanization). Higher ga pressures 
facilitate a more compact plant layout reducing capital expenditure. Data from more recent studie 
uch as Gassner and Marechal (20 1 0) provide analy i related to 100 MW scale autothennal 
production plants. This study however wa not located until the modelling was complete . The WEB 
production costs calculated in this study are hown in table 7 .1. 
One interesting result is comparative competitivenes of SNG in comparison to FPL. Thi is 
particularly the case when compact autothermal plant configurations are considered. Larger- cale 
pressurized autothermal CFB SNG production should have costs similar to FPL. Thi is 
particularly interesting as I know of no other analysis comparing the economics of FPL and 
SNG. It was expected that SNG would be considerably more expensive than FPL due to the 
system complexity related to gas cleaning and methanization. 
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roduction cost 
ow-Wood co t Hi gh-wood co t 
70.70/BDT $167.98/BDT 
Ga ner and Mar 36.71 44.27 
a n r and M ar IT. 5.66 $42.76 
a ner and Mar hal pM. 29. 11 $36.67 
a ner and Marechal pM, 29.54 37 .08 
a ner and M arechal 25. 15 32 .03 
a ner and Mare hal FB, h t 24 .53 $3 1.4 1 
Dutch 10 MW 48. 5 $56 .29 
Dut h 100 (atm) 19.94 $27.37 
Dutch 100 MW (7bar) 19.1 0 26.55 
Dutch 1000 MW $ 10.72 18.16 
Pyrolysi Oil (FPL) $ 17.40 $24.60 
7.2.1 Limi tations of research for Obj ective 2 
One limitation of this stud y i the limited information available on autothermal production of 
SNG . Reanalysis of plant production concepts would be usefu l based on the capital cost data 
provided in Gassner and Marechal (20 1 0). Additionally, analysis of FPL production concepts at 
100 MW wood input will provide a more conclusive answer vis-a-is which teclmology offers 
lower production costs. However, the results suggest that SNG based on autothermal gasification 
offers a highly competitive renewable fuel option in comparison to FPL. 
Another limitation was that no costing data was found which compared a FPL p lant with an 
identically-sized SNG production plant. Due to gas quality limitation of th G production 
plants analysed, future research examining the economic feas ibil ity of the TREMP proc 
would be benefi cial. The analy is related to obj ective one found that th isting NG plants 
could not produce a product that can be readil y ace pted into the B natural ga grid . However, 
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the ga quality p cificati n by Hald r- r p e f 0.05% hydr gen and 2.0% carbon di xide 
could potentially r at an · pr du t meeting orti B ga quality tandard . (Hald r-
Trop 2009). 
7.3 Di cu ion for Obj ectiv Three 
The goal f bj cti e three wa to a e m1c f repl acing the natural ga cunently us d in 
the p ak load boiler with ith r r PL. Within thi objective, a major que tion wa to 
wh ther wo d-ba ed biofu w uld f~ r a c mpetiti v mi i ns mitigation opportunity 
for B . Thi wa d ne by c ntra ting the production transp rt and ite modificati n co ts 
for WBB with natural ga co t . ite modifica tion co t were only needed for the FPL y tem as 
SN u e would likely not require any on ite modifi cation . The emi ion miti gation costs for 
WBB were far above the cunent and many proj ected future carb n prices. The emissions 
mitigation cost ofWBB are illu trated in table 7.2. 
Table 7.2: Greenhouse gas mitigation costs for SNG and FPL 
Scenario Low-Wood Cost 
($/Tonne COz) 






Dutch 10 MW 
Dutch 100 MW 
Dutch 7 Bar 1 OOMW 



























With the curT nt m1 1 n pn f 55 per t nne no WBB ption are economical. However 
with high r emi 1 n mitigati n co t in the rang of 200 per t nn , Dut h 7 Bar 1 OOOMW 
concept b com econ mical with 1 w w d c t . ral f th 100 MW Dutch and 20 MW 
WI u trian pr ducti n y tern w uld ha a mitigati n c tin the range of 150-$500 
at I w wo d co t . It i e p ct d that achie ing a 50 ppm 2 c nc ntration would require 
carb n rice b tween 150- 500 p r tonne f 2 ( ckennan and tanton, 201 2). A ll ofthe 
low-wo d co t c nan and many f the high w od c t cenarios offer an emis ion mitigation 
co t low er than the 700 p r t nne value identifi ed by NRT (2007) for a reduction of 80% 
below 2007 le e1 by 205 0. It hould be noted that none f the e emi ion miti ga tion cost 
included the down tream emi wn uch a pipeline leakage of methane or negative emi ssion 
from appropriate land management or carbon capture and torage. These estimates are 
conservative as they ignore significant mitigation potenti al from integrati on of carbon capture 
and storage with SN G production (Carbo et al. 2007) . Technological change, including advanced 
auto thermal technology is identified in Gassner and Marechal (20 1 0) could reduce emissions 
mitigation costs for concept in the 1 00 MW range. 
In comparison to SN G, the emissions mitigation costs for FPL are found to be significantly 
higher than the most cost-effective SNG concepts. This in spite of FPL having ignificantly 
lower fu el production cost than SNG, both at the pl ant gate and delivered. The high mitigation 
cost is a result of the significant $843,000 capital investment requ ired to adapt the boilers to FPL. 
In comparison to other studi es, my results would initi ally uggest a signi ficantly higher 
greenhouse gas mitigation costs for SNG . The hi gher greenhouse gas m itigation o t are 
primari ly the re ult of very low natural ga prices at $3 .00 per gigajoule. In con trast, Zwart et al. 
(2006) estimated a GH miti gati on co t rangin g from 442 to €59 per to nne for a 10 MW and 
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1000 MW plant, r pe ti ly . H m iti gati f J 65 and - 15 8 p r t nn were n ted for 
the 100 MW atm ph ri and 100 MW 7 bar pres urized plant , r pectively. 
Int re tingly n ugh an der Meijden (20 1 0) a sumed a bi rna c t f 4 euro p r gigajoule, 
the qui alent of 11 0 per b ne dry t nn in _o 12 anadian dollar . Van der Meijden' (20 1 0) 
miti gati n w r ba d n a natur I ga mm dity pric of 6 per gigajo ul e equivalent to 
9.41 in 20 12 anadian dollar . The ariati n betwe n my re ult and Zwart et al. (2006) are 
cau ed by the mu h higher natural ga pric between the etherl and and Briti h o1umbia 
during 2012. The rang ofgre nhou ega mitigati n co t id entifi ed in this the i are consistent 
with the literature in the c ntext of the e 1 w natural ga pnce . 
One limitation of thi tudy i the limited number of G production concept a essed. More 
advanced auto thermal technologie such as those examined in Gassner and Marechal (20 1 0) as 
well as Haldor-Tropsoe 's TREMP proce s hould receive further analysi . 
7.4 Areas for Future Research and Alternative Mitigation Strategies 
Besides investigation of other SNG production techniques, the University of orthern British 
Columbia should consider alternative greenhouse gas mitigation trategie for heating emissions . 
This is due to the high GHG mitigation costs from WBB . In particular, the feasibility of thermal 
storage should be investigated. Then11al storage would allow greater utilization of the biomass 
system . One example of reducing fossil fuel use by applying the1mal storage occurred at Queen 
Margaret' Un iversity in Scotland. Queen Margaret' get 95% of its heat from bioma \\ ith the 
boiler sized at 30% of the peak load (Pallner et al., 20 11 ). This impre sive displacement of fo il 
fue ls is achieved by a 1.5 MW therma l biomas boiler on the sy tem with the p ak load of 4.5 
MW. The storage system is sized at 60,000 liters or 2.8 MWh (equivalent to roughly 2 hour of 
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full load bi ma b il r peration). n idering B ' b i ma ga ification ystem i ized at 
r ughly 40% of th p ak load it appear pr bable that th nnal storage w uld lead to very 
ignificant gr nh u e ga reducti n . ith t ve H lle n t d operati nal in tability 
in the ga ifier which pr ent it fr m op rating at i commi i ned ma imum lev 1 of 15 
MMBT \hr. torage ould allow t adi r perati n increa ing m aximum production, 
decrea ing natural ga u n day when it curTently u ed. 
Analy i f the 1 ad pr fil fl und that nly 1 6 cumulative J of demand occur above the 
302.5 GJ per day mark. Thu , if the bi ma y tem were to run 100% of the time with storage, it 
i e timated that onl y 1 6 J of fu el fr m natura l ga would be needed. However, in reality, 
there are both planned and unplanned hut down . Di cu ion with Darcy Quinn at Nex ten a 
suggested that a plant would be hut down roughl y 15 day a year. A suming average heat 
demand of 197 GJ per day thi amounts to 295 5 GJ per year of natural ga heat per year. When 
combined with the days of which a biomas system with storage could not meet demand . The 
total estimated natural gas heat demand would be 4800 GJ per year or 6000 GJ of natural gas or 
WBB. In contrast, the UNBC district heating system used 11 ,333 GJ of natural gas during the 
study period. Applying in storage is es timated to increase the percentage of heat generated from 
wood chips to 93%. Thus WWB fuel i needed only for 7% of the annual heating energy, not 
15%. 
The share of heat from biomass could be increased further if planned boi l r shut downs were to 
occur on days with low heat demand or if a small ( 1-3 MW) pellet boiler were to be et up . The 
economics of additional heat production from wood pellets should bee plored further 
considering the hi gh cost of mitigation from WBB . Bisypl an (n.d.) note that wood combustion 
plants typically have capita] co t in the range of 100 to 200 uro per KW . Whi l cost in 
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Briti h lumbia are likely t be ignificantly higher, a 3 MW w d p 11 t heating y tern would 
rang fr m 300 000 to 600,000 ur r 420,000 t 840,000 ba ed on urop an capital co t . 
lectric b iler c uld al be u d during the ummer tim hutd wns wh n hydroelectric 
lectricity t nd t b pl ntifuJ. 
A final ob rvation i that the high c t f mitigation d n t inherently mean a dramatic 
increa e in verall h ating co t . ing th Dutch 100 MW 7 bar plant the change in cost vary 
from 175 ,000 t 260 000 p r annum, depending on wo d c t for UNB . While ignifi cant, it 
i not unrea onable in th conte t of large ca le m bilizati n on climate change. 
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HAPTER 8 ON U 10 OF R E R H 
Tlu w rk e amined the teclmical and financial iability f u ing w d ba ed bi fu (WBB) to 
r due H e1ni ion fr m natural ga -fu ll d p ak I ad h at g n rati on on B ' central 
di trict h ating y tern . h maJ rit f ntral heat upply c me from the 15 
MMbtu 1f bi nergy ga ifica ti n plant, hich meet 5% f the annu al h at demand . The 
remaind er of the h at energy om fr m the e i ting natural ga boiler w hich contribute 
ignifi cantl to H emi i n . T clmical and ec n mic barrier prevent a bi rna ga ifi ca ti on 
system fr m modulating it utput acr th annual load profil e. One barrier is the high capital 
co t of olid bioma y tern pplying capital-inten ive pr duction modes is unlikely to be 
economical a the fixed co t would be pread over relatively few unit of heat. Additionally, the 
limited turndown (ratio of minimum to maximum producti on) and long- tart-up times of bi omass 
limit the application of wet wood chip boilers (such a the UN BC gasification y tern) to 
primarily baseload application . In contrast, natural gas boiler (and to a le ser ex tent some wood 
pellet and dry wood crup boilers) can ea il y follow the load by sequential tarting and shutdown 
of uruts over brief periods. Expanding the wood-ba ed ga ifi cation heat production capaci ty to 
meet peak load heat demand is thus unviable from both technical and economic perspective . 
Because of the li1nitations of bioenergy systems, other renewable energy option must be 
considered. The focus of the research is whether two wood ba ed bi ofuels (WBB), ynthetic 
natural gas (SNG) and pyrolysis oil (FPL) can be used in the existing boilers . 
The research examined the following obj ectives: 
1. What are the technical characteristics of WBB that can replace foss il fuel being u ed in 
biomass based distri ct hea ting ystem at UNB ? 
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2. What i the production c t f WBB ~ r m ting p ak 1 ad application at UNB ? 
3.What i the c t effl ctiv n f ad pting W at a bioma ba ed hea ting sy tern to di place 
fo il fu 1 u d £ r th peak 1 ad demand at 
Th fir t obj ti e fl u d n the t hni al fea ibility f fu el witching th exi ting heating 
boiler t WBB at B 
For the the maj r t chnical c nc n1 wa related to meeting the ex i ting Forti s B ga 
quality tandard . Thi que tion wa a e ed thr ugh per onal communication with experts, 
calculation of the hi gher heating value, com pari on of mixture with orti B tandard as 
well a examining the literature on bi oga grid injection and hydrogen enriched natural ga . The 
is ues examined include the pre ence of hydrogen and carbon monoxid e as well a some 
mixtures having excessive carbon dioxid e levels. The higher heating value for the G 
mixtures ranged from 37.3-38 .4 MJ/M 3, exceeding the 36 MJ/M3 minimum. The review suggests 
that SNG from catalytic methanization can be distributed in the natural gas system. 
FPL was found to present greater technological changes than SNG. However, FPL can be u ed 
as a peak load fuel if a new bun1er, fuel line and fu els tanks are provided. This re earch also 
found that FPL can be used in pure fonn provided the boiler is fired with a higher-grade fuel 
(such as SNG) for up to two minutes. No other significant barriers were observed for FPL u e. 
The second obj ective of this research wa to as ess the co t f producing NG and FPL. For 
SNG several system configurations were assessed, including the Swis -Austrian allothem1al 
techno logies, the 20 MW autothennal production sys tem and the Dutch NG y terns based on 
the MIL NA gasification technology. The plant sizes vari ed fro m 10 MW to 1000 MW for the 
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Dut h cone pt but the w1 - u trian all thermal t hn logy and the autothen11al technology 
w r all ized at 20 MW. Th pr ducti n co t range from 10.72- 48 .85 p r 1 and from 
1 .16 t 56.29 p r 1 ~ r 1 w w d t and high w od t re p ctiv ly. In comparis n to 
other tudi , aut th nnal y tem wer ~ und t be more comp titive . h c t of 
pr duction wa ~ und t b highl y n iti ca le. Thu gen rating the N at a mall- cale 
for B demand nl y w uld n t be an con m1c H mitigati n trategy. 
Th low t producti n t were achiev d by the 1000 MW utch y tem cenano 
whereas the highe t co t were e timated for the 10 MW Dutch N concept . However, the 20 
MW autothermal concept are urpri ingly competitive with the 100 MW Dutch concept , 
pm1icularly when their mall r cale i consid red . 100 MW autothennal system would likely 
deliver lower co t NG than the 100 MW Dutch concept. 
Table 8.1: Cost of WBB ($/GJ) under low ($70.70 per tonne) and high ($160.16 per tonne) 
wood costs 
Cost Item Low-Wood costs High-wood costs 
Gassner and Marechel Base case 20 MW $36.7 1 $44.27 
Gassner and Marechal 20 MW Ton. $35 .66 $42 .76 
Gassner and Marechal 20 MW pM. $29. 11 36.67 
Gassner and Marechal 20 MW pM, SA $29.54 $37 .08 
Gassner and Marechal20 MW CFB $25. 15 $32 .03 
Gassner and Marechal 20 MW CFB, hot $24.53 $3 1.41 
Dutch 10 MW $48 .85 $56 .29 
Dutch 100 (atm) $ 19.94 $27 .37 
Dutch 1 00 MW (7bar) $ 19.10 $26 .55 
Dutch 1000 MW $ 10.72 $18 .16 
FPL (45 MW) $17.40 24.66 
in comparison to SNG, FPL generally has a lower production co t , but the results are limited to 
the only the 45 MW seal , o any generalizations should be taken cautiou ly. Large-, cal e 
production may change the balance. 
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Th third bj ctive e amm the co t - ffe ti ne of hea t generation with WBB . o t 
f[i cti ene 1 a e ed by the di c unt co t er 20 year undi c unt d co t over 20 year , 
annual fu 1 co t, capital c t and emi n mitigati n c t. Th 
pnmary m trice amm d. The m1 1 n mitigati n of W B ary d pending on wo d co t 
and pr ducti n ca le. nder 1 w w d co t, th em1 10n mitigati n c t range from 155 to 
922 pert nne. With high wo d c t th 1111 n mitigation co t range from 284 to $1052 
per tonne. Th m1 i n mitigati n co t for all f the concept are illu trated in table 7 .2 . 
Typically H mitigati n co t ~ r the c t ef~ ctive techn logi s (oth r than the 1000 
MW plant) vary from 00 to 450 per tonne under low wo d co t and fr m $450 to 600 per 
tonne under high wo d co t . In all ca e , the co t of GH miti gation for G are above 
current and many proj ected carbon prices . However, it is conceivabl e that under orne hi gh 
carbon prices and competitive technologies that S could be competitive . Many of the GHG 
mitigation costs however were noted to be lower than the social cost of carbon identified by 
Ackerman and Stanton (2012) . For FPL, the GHG mitigation cost were 372 and 454 per 
tonne under low and high wood costs, respectively. 
in summary, SNG and FPL are likely technica ll y viable, but expensive, peak load fuel . 
However, due to the comparatively high GHG mitigation cost of WBB, it is recommended that 
other GHG mitigation opportunities such as them1al storage, wood pellet intennediate production 
and back up electrical resistance heating during the mnmer months be considered. OveralL NG 
remains an option that should be con idered in energy system planning due the e ten ive 
existing, natural gas infrastructure in B . U ing wet chip fuel for the entire load does not appear 
economica ll y or technology fea ible, although using pellets for the intennediate load i \Vorth 
188 
furth r in tigation. In pit of the e chall nge further r arch int and FP hould 
occur. If B w re t apply WB , the m t co t- f:D ctive option. 
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Appendix 1 
Base Torr ~M ~M, SA PgM ~GM 
Production Cost ($/GJ) $36.60 $35.67 $29.02 $29.45 $25.16 $24.48 
Midstream Charg at $1.03 per GJ ($/GJ) $ 1.03 $1.03 $1.03 $1.03 $1.03 $1.03 
Delivery Charge at $2.362 ($/GJ) $2.36 $2.36 $2.36 $2.36 $2.36 $2.36 
Total delivered cost at UNBC ($/GJ) $39.99 $39.06 $32.41 $32.84 $28.55 $27.8 
Existing fossil fuel cost ($/GJ) $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 
Annual fuel demand (GJ) 13 123 13123 13123 13123 13123 13123 
Annual fuel costs WBB ($) $524,847 $512,614 $425,381 $431,024 $374,641 $365,741 
Annual fuel costs Natual Gas($) $119.682 $1 19.682 $119.682 $119,682 $119,682 $119,682 
Difference ($) $405.166 $392.932 $305.699 $311,342 $254.959 $246,059 
C02 emissions from natural gas ( 49.69 Kg/GJ) in 
tonnnes 652 652 652 652 652 652 
GHG mitigation cost (including $55 per tonne carbon 
price) ($/Tonne) $676 $658 $524 $532 $446 $432 
20 year Undiscounted cost $10,496,947 $10,252.281 $8.507,614 $8,620.472 $7.492.821 $7J 14,823 
20 year discounted cost at 6% interest rate $6,019.958 $5,879,643 $4.879,083 $4,943,807 $4.297.104 $4.195,022 
A.l SNG cost va lues for Swiss Austrian technologies at low wood costs 
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Production Cost ($/GJ) 
Midstream Charge at $1.03 per GJ ($/GJ) 
Delivery Charge at $2.362 ($/GJ) 
Total delivered cost at UN BC ($/GJ) 
Existing fossil fue l cost ($/GJ) 
Annual fuel demand (GJ) 
Annual fuel costs WBB ($) 
Annual fuel costs Natual Gas ($) 
Difference($) 
2 emissions from natural gas ( 49.69 Kg/GJ) in tonnes 
nitigation cost (including $55 per tonne carbon price) 
($/Tonne) 



























20 year discounted cost at 6% interest rate $7.940,287 $3.527,062 
Table A.2 SNG cost values for dutch technologies at low wood costs 
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T or r pM pM , SA PgM pGM 10 MW 100 MW (7 bar) 
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High Wood Cost SNG Financial Metrics 
Base Torr pM pM, SA PgM pGM 
Production Cost ($/GJ) $44.16 $42.77 $36.58 $36.98 $32.04 $31.36 
Midstream Charg at 1.03 per GJ 
($/GJ) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0 .00 $0.00 $0.00 
Delivery Charge at $2.362 ($/GJ) $2.36 $2.36 $2.36 $2 .36 $2.36 $2.36 
Total delivered cost at UNBC ($/GJ) $46.52 $45. 13 $38.94 $39.35 $34.40 $33.72 
Existing fossil fuel cost ($/GJ) $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 $9.12 
Annual fuel demand (GJ) 13123 13123 13123 13 123 13123 13123 
Annual fuel costs WBB ($) $610,547 $592,251 $511,059 $516,341 $451,458 $442,533 
Annual fuel costs Natural Gas ($) $119,682 $119,682 $119,682 $119,682 $119,682 $119,682 
Difference ($) $490,866 $472,569 $391,377 $396,659 $331,776 $322,851 
C02 emissions from natural gas 
( 49 .69 Kg/GJ) in tonnes 652 652 652 652 652 652 
GHG mitigation cost (including $55 
per tonne carbon price) ($/Tonne) $808 $780 $655 $663 $564 $550 
20 year Undiscounted cost $12,210,946 $11,845,014 $\0,221,170 $\ 0,326,824 $9,029,\51 $8,850,663 
20 year discounted cost at 6o/o 
interest rate $7,002,929 $6,793,069 $5,861,80 I $5,922,393 $5,178,182 $5,075,820 
Table A.4 SNG cost va lues for Swiss Austrian technologies a t high wood cos ts 
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10MW 100MW 100 MW 7 bar 1000 MW 
$56.17 $27.26 $26.38 $ 18 .00 
Production Cost ($/GJ) 
$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Midstream Charge at 1.03 per GJ ($/GJ) 
$2.36 $2.36 $2.36 $2.36 
Delivery Charge at $2.362 ($/GJ) 
$58.54 $29.62 $28.74 $20.36 
Total delivered cost at UNBC ($/GJ) 
$9.12 $9.12 
Existing fossil fuel cost ($/GJ) $9.12 $9.12 
13123 13 123 
Annual fuel demand (GJ) 13123 13123 
Annual fuel costs WBB ($) $768, 173 $3 88 ,679 $377,217 $267,202 
Annual fuel costs Natural Gas ($) $ 119,682 $ 119,682 $119,682 $119,682 
Difference ($) $648.491 $268,997 $257,536 $147,520 
C02 emissions from natural gas 652 652 652 652 ( 49.69 Kg/GJ) in tonnes 
GHG mitigation cost (including $55 per tonne $1,049 $468 $450 $281 
carbon price) ($/Tonne) 
20 year Undiscounted cost 
$15,363,463 $7,773,577 $7,544,346 $5 .344,039 
20 year discounted cost at 6o/o interest rate 
$8,810.8 85 $4.45 8,11 6 $4.326,653 $3,064.785 
Table A.S SNG cost values for dutch technologies at high wood costs 
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100 MW 7 1000 
Year Base Torr pM pM,SA PgM pGM IOMW 100 MW bar MW 
0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 
I $575,988 $558,727 $482,131 $487,1 14 $425,903 $417,484 $724,692 $366,678 $355,865 $252,077 
2 $543,385 $527,101 $454,840 $459,542 $40 I ,796 $393,853 $6 83,671 $345,923 $335,722 $237,809 
3 $512.627 $497,265 $429,095 $433,530 $379,052 $371,559 $644.973 $326,342 $316,719 $224,348 
4 $483,611 $469, 118 $404,806 $408,991 $357,597 $350,528 $608,465 $307,870 $298,791 $211,649 
5 $456,236 $442,564 $381,893 $385,840 $337,355 $330,687 $574,024 $290,443 $281,879 $199,669 
6 $430,412 $417,513 $360,276 $364,000 $3 18.260 $311,968 $541.532 $274,003 $265,923 $188,367 
$406,049 $393,881 $339,883 $343,396 $300.245 $294,3 I 0 $510.879 $258,494 $250,871 $177,705 
8 $383,065 $371,585 $320,644 $323,959 $283.250 $277,651 $481.961 $243,862 $236,671 $167,646 
9 $361,382 $350,552 $302,495 $305,622 $267,217 $261,935 $454.681 $230,058 $223,274 $158,156 
10 $340,926 $330,710 $285,372 $288,322 $252.092 $247.108 $428.944 $217,036 $210,636 $149,204 
I 1 $321,629 $311,990 $269,219 $272,002 $237,822 $233.121 $404.664 $204,751 $198,713 $140,759 
12 $303,423 $294,330 $253,980 $256,606 $224,361 $219,925 $381,759 $193,161 $187,465 $132,791 
13 $286,248 $277,670 $239,604 $242,081 $21 1,661 $207,477 $360.150 $182,228 $176,854 $125,275 
14 $270,046 $261,953 $226,042 $228,378 $ 199.680 $195,733 $339.764 $171,913 $166.844 $118,184 
15 $254,760 $247,126 $213,247 $215,451 $ 188,377 $184.654 $320.532 $162,182 $157.400 $111,494 
16 $240,340 $233,137 $20 I ,176 $203,256 $177,715 $174,202 $302,389 $153,002 $148,490 $105,183 
17 $226,736 $219,941 $189,789 $191,751 $167.655 $164,341 $285.272 $144,3-l2 $140,085 $99,229 
18 $213,90 I $207,491 $179,046 $180,897 $158 .1 65 $155,039 $269.125 $136,171 $132,156 $93,613 
19 $20 I ,794 $195,747 $168,911 $170,657 $149,213 $146,263 $253,891 $128,463 $124,675 $88 .314 
20 $190,372 $184,667 $159,350 $160,998 $140,767 $137,984 $239,520 $121,192 $117,618 $83,315 
Table A.6 SNG discounted cost va lues for at high wood costs 
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t at P 1 ant ( I 1) 
Fu 1 n umpti n ( J) 
u 1 hip m n t c t ( I J) 
u 1 o t ( I J ) 
nnua1 t ( I ar 
atural a c t ( I 1) 
apita1 t ( ) 
maint nanc ~ r pyr 1 i il % 
Total nnual c t (e eluding apita1) 
20 y ar tin luding apita1 
20 y ar natural ga c t 
20 year 2 mitiga ti n (t nn 2) 
20 year di c unted c t 
o t di fference 
GH mitigati n co t 
Year 





















High Wood Cost 
Low Wood Cost (remote) (Prince George) 
17.40 24.66 
13123 13123 
4.2 1. 07 
21.68 25.73 
2 4,5 7 337 701 
9.12 9.12 
4 ,000 843,000 
42, 150 $42, 150 
326,657 79,85 1 
6,533, 133 7,597,027 
2,393,635 2,3 93,635.20 
1304 1.6374 13041.6374 
4,589,726 5, 199,865 
4, 139,498 5,203,39 1 
372 454 
Value of di counted co t Value of di counted c st 
$843,000 843,000 
308, 167 358,350 
290,723 338,066 
274,267 $3 18,93 1 
258,743 300,878 
$244,097 283,847 






162,338 1 8,774 
$ 153 ,149 17 ,0 9 
$144,48 1 16 ,009 
1 6, 02 15 ,499 
128,5 7 149,527 
121,309 141,063 
11 4,442 13 ,079 
I 07,964 125,546 
I 01, 5 11 ,439 
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